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( iii)

SUMMARY

THE RAT PANCREATIC MICROSOì4E ENZY¡{E RELEASE PHENOMENON

It has been re¡rorted that active secretory enzymes

are released into the suspending medium when rat pan-

creatic microsomes are incubated at 37oC j-n cation-depleted

medium. The enzyme release process, which seemed to

involve the transfer of fully-formed proteins across intact

microsomal membranes, was inhibited by incubation of the

vesicles in the Presence of active proteases (Pearce et

aL., 1978). The work described in this thesís was

directed towards defining the possible relationship

between the pancreatic microsome enzyme release phenomenon

and the physiological process of secretory protein trans-

location across the ER membrane in uiuo.

I. It was demonstrated that intra-microsomal amylase was

protected from attack by ad.ded subtilisin, although amylase

released from the vesicles by incubation at 37oC was

readily degraded by the protease. SimiIarly, intra-

microsomal amylase was inaccessible to membrane surface-

specific labelling with r25T, whereas released, extra-

vesicular enzyme was strongly labelled-

Brief incubation of microsomes in the presence of a

protease was found to retard the subsequent release of

amylase from the vesicles when they \¡rere incubated at 37oC,

after their removal from contact with the hydrolase. These

results supported the previous Suggestions (Pearce et aL.,

Ig78), that the enzyme release phenomenon involved the

passage of secretory proteins across intact microsomal

.t¡
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( iv)

membranes in a manner dependent on the integrity of a

membrane-associated Prote in.

2. Amylase release frOm rat pancreatic microsOmes Iâ/aS

inhibited by several protease inhibitors which have been

reported to inhibit the activity of the signal peptidase

enzyme. Inhibitors which did not affect signal peptidase

had no inhibitory effect on amylase release'

3. The amylase release process was blocked by denatured

ovalbumin and denatured or native BSA, but not by other

mature, processed secretory proteins, or by the denatured

or native forms of a cytoplasmic protein. The denatured

form of catalaser âD enzyme which in uíuo, is transported

across the peroxisomal membrane without proteolytic

processirg, also inhibited the release of amylase from

rat pancreatic microsomes.

4. The treatment of rat microsomes with protease and/or

high salt was found to inhibit the amylase release

phenomenon. This inhibition $/as partly reversed by the

re-addition of the salt extract to the salt-washed

membranes. The active constituent of the extract could

be destroyed either by proteolysis or by treatment with NEM.

5. The release of amylase from rat pancreatic microsomes

u¡as found to be synchronized, with the disintegration of the

ribosomes in the vesicle suspensions, durinq incubation at

37oC in the absence of tutg2+. An increase in the sensitivi-ty

of the amylase release process to various inhibitors

correlated temporally with the complete disappearance of

the membrane-bound ribosomes.
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(v)

6. The similarities between the experimentally-

determined properties of the rat pancreatic microsome

enzyme release phenomenon, and the published properties

of the transport of secretory proteins into the ER in uioo

are discussed in the light of current theories of trans-

membrane protein translocation.
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CHAPTER 1

GENERAL INTRODUCTTON
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l.r INTRODUCTION

Biologicalmembranesarethevitaltyimportant

barriers which separate specialized intra-ceIIuIar

compartmentsandmaintaintheintegrityofliving

cells in the face of hostile external environments.

These comPlex structures are permeable to a selected

few of the molecules on either side of the barrier, thus

allowing the controlled passage of various substances

betweencompartments¡otintooroutofthecell.The

way in which this traffic is monitored is just beginning

to be understood.

Perhapstheprocessmostdifficulttoimagineis

thepassageacrossthehydrophobicripidbilayerofmany

largerwater-solublergtobularproteins'Nonetheless'

the transmembrane movement of proteins i sometimes the

very efficient transfer of large quantities of protein,

is known to occur in numerous situatlons'

Theenormouspoolofdata,whichhasaccumulatedin

the past decade, oD the trans-membrane translocation of

proteins, indicates that a significant proportion of the

informationspecifyingthepotentialofaparticular

protein for transport across a particular membrane resides

within the primary and secondary structure of the protein

if-self. Except in the case of biosynthetic transfer,

where ribosomes are involved, the complement of the

information specif]¡ing protein transport gener:arly resides

within t-he memhrrane, for example, in the form of membrane-

integrated receptor fLrans locator proteins. Therefore,

simplisticalty, when a transport-competent protein
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interacts with the correct membrane, transtocation of

the protein across, ot into the lipid bilayer will ensue.

The work presented in this thesis involves the

investj-gation of the in uitt,o trans-membrane movement

of proteins, by an unknown mechanism' In order to

provideaframeofreferenceinwhichthepossible
physiological significance of this work could be assessed,

a detailed review of current informatj-on on various,

cellular, protein translocation mechanisms was deemed

necessary.Itwasfeltthatthelengthofthisdis-
cussion was warranted by the recent, rapid progress in

this field, and by the lack of a current revj-ew dealing

with the mechanistic details af trans-membrane protein

translocation. (Since this chapter was written' a review

of the "Mechanisms for the Incorporation of Proteins in

Membranes and organelles" has been published by sabatini

et aL., (r982)).

L.2 TRANSFER OF TOXIN }IOLECULES ACROSS MEMBRANES

one example of "non-biosynthetic" protein trans-

rocation across membranes is the entry, into sensitir,'e ceÌls,

of toxin molecules. Toxins produced by a number of bacteria'

andsomeplants,mustcrossthecel].membraneandgain

access to the cytoplas¡n in order to produce their cytotoxic

effects. ¡tost known toxins have a similar mode of entry,

as exemplified by the well-characterized diphtheria toxin

(Pappenheimer, I977) .

This toxin is secreted by corynebaeterium diphthev'iae

aSasingl.epolypeptidechainofmolecularweight62,o00
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daltons, which is subsequentty sptit, by specific

proteolytic cleavage and thiol reduction, into an A

fragment (Mr 2Ir0OO) and a B fragment (Mr 40r000) '

The A fragment contains the enzyme activity which

catalyses the ADP-ribosylation of elongation factor 2,

thereby halting protein synthesis in the intoxícated

c--Il, but fragment A alone is non-toxic to intact cells'

Fragment B enables the toxin moleculg to bind to the

surface of sensitive cells and subsequently ensures that

fragment A reaches the cYtoPlasm.

A recent model of diphtheria toxin penetration

predicts the following sequence of events (Kagan et aL.,

f981). The uncleaved toxin molecule binds to a surface

recept-or on the plasma membrane of a sensitive cell'

then the receptor-toxin complex is internalized by endo-

cytosis and deliwered to an intra-cellular lysosome where

the cleavage between fragment A and fragment B occurs.

At the 1ow, intra-lysosomar pH, fragment B spontaneously

integrates j.nto the lysosomal membrane. A pore is thereby

formed in the ripid bilayer, through which fraqment A is

thought to pass, possibly in the form of an extended

polypeptide chain, which refoLds on entering the neutral

environment of the cell cytosot. rt is suggested that

the pH gradient across the lysosomal membrane may

provide the driving force for the translocation of

fragment A through the channel (Kagan et aL., r98l).

fn t-he case of diphtheria toxin, "membrane information"

in the form of cetl surface receptors is required for the

toxj-n molecule to be delj-r¡ered to the lysosorn'e, where
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environmental factors trigger the integration of

fragment B into the lysosomal membrane. Once proteolysis

and reduction have occurred, in an environment of low pH,

membrane integration is specified solely by the special-

ized structure of fragment B, ultimately leading to the

complete transmembrane translocation of fragment A.

The more complex chotera toxin consists of five 'B'

subunits and a disulphide-Iinked dimer of 'A' subunits,

one of which penetrates to the inner lipid layer of the

cell membrane, where it stimulates membrane-associated

adenylate cyclase. At an unknown stage of this process'

reduction of the disulphide bond between the two A sub-

units is thought to occur (Waksman et aL.' 1980,

Wisnieski and BramhalI, 1981). In both of the described

instances of toxj-n penetration, initial contact with the

appropriate membrane is dependent on membrane-integrated

receptors on the cell surface, while subsequent penetration

of the fipid bilayer results from the action of environ-

mental factors on the specially-structured toxin proteins'

It is assumed that a significant change in conformation

of the appropriate subunits accompanies penetration of the

membraner âs previously water-solub1e, gtobular proteins

must enter an extremely hydrophobic milieu. In the case

of subunit A of diphtheria toxin, the protein may have to

compLetety unfold in order to pass through the membrane,

althoughr ês Yet, there is no experimental evidence for

this mechanism (Kagan et aL., f98I).
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r.3 VECTORIAL TRANSFER OF PROTEINS T 14ITOCHONDRIA

The bulk of mitochondrial proteins are encoded by

nuclear genes and translatedr ês precursors, on free

polysomes in the cell cytoplasm (Schatz, L979) ' ft

has been demonstrated conclusively that the transfer of

these precursors from the cytosol, to their correct

Iocations in the mitochondria, is a post-translational

event (most refs. cited in this section) ' The import

of mÍtochondrial proteins thus poses a problem similar

to that posed by the entry of toxins into cells; a

globular, water-solubIe protein must cross one, or two'

membrane barriers in order to assume its physiological

role.
ThesequenceofeventsthatLeadstotheeventual,

correct localization of mitochondriat proteins is now well

established. Translation of the mRNA occurs on free poly-

somes giving rise to a cytoplasmic pool of precursor

proteins which is detectable by in uíuo putse-LabelLing

(Mori et aL., 1981, Maccecchini et aL., I979, Mihara and

Blobel, 1980, Nêlson and schatz, L979, Raymond and shOre,

IgTg'I98I,Brambl,1980).Theprecursorsmovefromthe

cytoplasm, where they are relativeLy stable, into the

mitochondria with highly variable rates, ranging from a

cytoplasmic hatf-life of two minutes for carbamyL

phosphate synthase (Raymond and Shore, 1981) and ornithine

transcarbamoylase (Mori et aL., 198I) to indefinite

storage in the cytoplasm in the case of subunits IV to

Vllofcytochromecoxidaserindormantfungalspores
(Brambl, 1980) .
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Dj-fferent precursor proteins are directed to

different micro-environments within the mitochondrion.

Cytochrome c peroxidase and apo-cytochrome c reside in

the inter-membrane space, the Iatter being ionically

associated with the external surface of the inner

membrane (Maccecchini et aL., L979a, Zimmerman et aL.,

198I) . These proteins are translocated across the outer

mitochondrial membrane only. Subunits of cytochrome c

oxidase (Mihara and BlobeI, I980), and the ADP/ATP

carrier protein (zimmerman¡and Neupert, L980) ' are

trans Iocated across the outer membrane, then inserted

into the inner membrane where they exist as integral

membrane -þroteins, while ornithine transcarbamoylase

(Mori et dL., 1981) , carbamyl phosphate synthase (Raymond

and Shore, I979) and aspartate aminotransferase (Sonderegger

et aL., 1980) are translocated completel-y across both

membranes, to a final destination, free in the mito-

chondrial matrix.

The trahsport of these large, globular proteins

through the mitochondrial envelope is accompanied by

.structurat and conformational changes, generally includinqr

the proteolytic removal of a 'signal sequence' of M, 2r000

to 6r000 daltons. An extension of the well-known rsignal

Hypothesis', which describes the co-translational

translocation of secretory proteins into the ER, has been

proposed as a model for the molecular mechanism of mito-

chondrial protein import (Fig. l.I and BIobeI, 1980).

Salient features of the model include the recognition of

integral membrane receptor proteins, in the outer mito-
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FIGURE I. I

The SÍqnal HYPothesis

Schematic models for:

(top) co-translational translocation of proteins

across one membrane i eg. transfer of secretory

proteins into ER.

(middle) post-translational translocation of proteins

across one membranet e9. transfer of proteins

into peroxisomes.

(bottom) post-Èranslational translocation of proteins

into mitochondria.

SiR = signal receptor, RR = ribosome receptor'

CF = coupling factor' SiP = signal peptidase, Si = signal

sequencer olvl = outer membraner IM = inner membrane.

Taken from Btobef (f980).

3
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chondrial membrane, by two distinct domains in the

signal sequence of a precursor' This binding to the

orgranelle surface triggers the formation of a hydro-

philic pore in the outer membrane, which, iR the case

of the import of inner membrane proteins and matrix

proteins, is contiguous with a similar pore in the inner

mitochondrial membrane (see Fig. r'I) '

After pore formation, the proteih passes through

the dj-scontinuity in the membrane(s) to its specified

destination, with or without concomitant proteolytic

processing, and the pore disaggregates, restoring the

integrity of the envelope. It is proposed, by Blobel'

that three different types of I signaì. I exist within the

j-mportedproteinstructuretodirectthisprocess.

Proteins of the inter-membrane space carry a signal

addressed to a pore which breaches only the outer mito-

chondrial membrane. SolubIe matrix proteins carry a

signal addressed to a different pore which forms a

contiguous tunnel through both inner and outer membranes

and the inter-membrane space. Integral proteins of the

inner membrane carry a simj-1ar signal which initiates

transport through the same tunnel. Transfer of these

proteins is abortedr ês they cross the inner membrane, bY

an internal rstop-tra4sfer' sequence, which causes dis-

aggregationofthepore,leavingtheproteinsinserted
j-n the IiPid bilaYer.

Experimenta]-evidencesupportsSomeaspectsofthis

model. The existence of transient signal sequences in

mitochondrial proteins is wett documented, however little
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is known about their primary structure or their location

within the total amino acid sequence of the protein,

although they are often presumed to be N-terminal
¿

(Neupert and Schatz, 1981).. The fa{iUifity of this

presumption is illustrated by Èhe finding of a possible'

carboxy-terminal, uncleaved signal sequence in apo-

cytochrome c (Matsuura¿Ú aL., 1981). The involvement,

in protein import, of externally-exposed, integral

membrane proteins of the mitochondrial envelope is

indicated by the finding LhaL in uitro uptake of apo-

cytochrome c is prevented by mitd trypsinization of

isolated rat liver mitochondria (Mats-rura ¿ú aL', l9BI) '

The entry of apo-cytochrome c into mitochondria is

not accompanied by proteolytic cleavage, therefore, the

apo-enzyme, which can be obtained in large amounts from

the intra-mitochondrial holo-enzyme by the chemical

removal of heme, is functionally and structurally

equivalent to the cytoplasmic precursor form of the

protein. Competition experiments in which excess'

unlabelled apo-cytochrome c prevented the uptake, by

isolated mitochondria, of in uit?o-synthesízed, Iabelled

cytochrome c, support the idea that the enzyme is imported

via a limited number of receptor channels in the outer

membrane. similar experiments showed that a 10 r 00o-fold

excessofapo-cytochromec,relativetoprecursor,did
not inhibit the internalization , bY mitochondria, of

ín uítno-synthesized precursors of ADP/ATP carrier protein

or of subunit 9 of the oligomycin-sensitive ATPase

(Zimmermann¿t aL., 1931). Both these proteins are inserted
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into the inner mitochondrial membrane; without proteo-

lytic processing in the case of the adenine nucleotide

transporter, and with proteolytic removal of a signal

seqrlence in the case of the ATPase subunit. This provides

strong support for the contention that there are separate

receptors in the outer membrane for pre-proteins bound

for different intra-mitochondrial destinations.

These results also illustrate the different types

of covalent modification, and associated conformational

changes, that can accompany protein translocation.

These modifications may suppiy at least some of the

energy required for translocation, while ensuring that

transport is irreversible (Schatz I I979, Neupert and

Schatz, l98l). The differences in conformation between

cytoplasmic and mitochondrial forms of the same protein

are probably rninimal in the case of the matrix enzymes,

where both forms are water-soluble and differ onJ.y in
the presence or absence of a relatively short signal

seguence, and in terms of oligomerization. For example,

precursor and mature ornithine transcarbamoyJ-ase

(OTCase) have been shown to give rise to simiJ.ar pepti<1es,

on partial proteolysis, aswell as being immunologically

closely-related (Conboy and Rosenberg, I98I) . There are,

however, differences in the ways in which mature and

precursor OTCase interact with ionic Cetergents (Kraus

et aL, 198I) . rt has been demonstrateC by the same

workers, that mature OTCase does not compete with pre-

OTCase for uptake by isolated mitochonclria, confirming

the irnportance of the signal sequence in translocation.
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The conformational differences between cytoplasrnic

apo-cytochrome c and holo-cytochrome c of the inter-

membrane space, are presumably conferred by the binding

of the heme prosthetic aroup and attachment to the

surface of the inner mitochondrial membrane. It has

been reported that hoto-cytochrome c will not compete

with apo-cytochrome c for uptake by rnitochondria,

proving that the receptor protein in the mj-tochondrial

envelope can distinguish between the two forms (Korb

and Neupert, L978) . Antigenic differences were also

found between the two proteins, implying conforrnational

dissimilarities, as the amino acid sequence is the same

in both, due to the lack of proteolytic Processing.

Perhaps the most obvious differences in conformation

exist between the water-soluble cytoplasmic precursors

and the mature, membrane-integrated forms of the mito-

chondrial inner membrane proteins. A recent study

compared the in uitz'o-synthesized, water-soluble form

of the ADP/ATP carrier protein with the corresponding

inner membrane protein, which is inserted without

proteolytic cleavage. Not surprisingly, it was found

that the protein was highly hydrophobic in both forms,

and that the cytoplasmic form was only able to exist

in aqueous solution by forming oligomers of M, 120'000

daLtons (tetramer) or large aggregates exceeding

M, 5OOr0OO daltons (Zimmerman and Neupert, 1980). Sub-

unit V of cytochrome c oxidase is al-so thought to form

aggregates in the cyt-oplasm (Neupert & Schatz, I98I) .

These observations would seem to indicate that the
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conformational differences between the intra-

mitochondrial and extra-mitochondrial forms of the

inner membrane proteins may not be as drastic as pre-

vi_ously supposed. That some differences do exist,

however, is indicated by the fact that the cytoplasmic'

but not the intra-mj-tochondrial form of the ADP/ATP

carrier, will bind to hydroxyapatite in the presence

of triton X-1OO (Zimmermannand Neupert, I980).

In summary, a large number of water-soluble, glObular

proteins are imported post-translationally into mito-

chondria. It has been deemed necessary to invoke a

significant difference Ín conformation between intra-

and extra-mitochondriat fcrms of the same protein in

order to expiain the unidirectionaLity of vectorial

transfer. lnlhy this should be so is dif f icult to see'

however, if the signal receptors specifying transport are

only present on the outside of the enveloper ês suggested

by Blobel's modified signal hypothesis (Fig. l.l, Blobel,

1980) . ConformationaL changes in the transported protein

may contribute to the energy required for protein trans-

location, but energy in the form of ATP or a proton

gradient is also requj-red, êt least for translocation

across the mitochondrial inner membrane (Nelson and

schatz, L979i Zimmermannet aL., 1981). Changes in con-

formati-on obviously do accompany protein transport and

may be brought about by proteolytic processing, insertion

into a fipid bilayer, binding of prosthetic arouPs'

oligomerization,or combinations of these; however, the

very fact that cytoplasmic precursors are identified by
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cross-reaction \^/ith antibodies raised to the mature,

mitochondrial proteins must indicate that the two

structures are cIoseIY related.

The model illustrated in Figure l.l i-mplies that

the proteins unfold during translocation so that they

pass through the membrane as extended chains of amino

acids. As yet, there has been no experimental evidence

to support such a mechanism, but superficialty, it seems

energetical.ly wasteful for the covalent, ionic and

hydrophobic interactions maintaining the secondary

structure of a protein to be formed, then disrupted and

re-formed during trans-membrane transport. Alternatively'

the existence of similar, folded structures on both sides

of t-he membrane suggests that the globular conformation

of a protein may be preserved during its energy-dependent

transport across the mitochondrial envelope via an

integral membrane receptor/translocator protein.

L.4 VECTORIAL TRANSFER OF PROTEINS INTO OTHER ORGANELLES

Post-translational import of cytoplasmj-cally-

synthesized, water-solub]e proteins into chloroplasts,

peroxisomes and glyoxysomes occurs in a manner very simj-1ar

to the uptake of. proteins by mitochondria. Proteins

destined for an intra-lysosomal location witl not be

considered here as they are fj-rstly translocated into the

ER, in the same way as secretory proteins, which are dis-

cussed in section I.6.

Several of the protej-ns involved in photosynthesis

can be synthes ized in uitv'o as targer precursors which
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are taken up by chloroplasts, in the absence of protein

synthesis, seemJ-ngly via an envelope carrier protein

(Highfield and EIlis, L978i ApeI and Kloppstech, 1978;

Nelson et aL., f98O; Schmidt et aL., f981). Transfer

is ATP-dependent and, in the case of the small subunit

of ribulose bisphosphate carboxytase, proteolytic

removal of the large, acidic, N-terminal signal sequence

is thought to be accompanied by a conformational change

in the protein subunit,which may contribute to the

mechanism of translocation (Grossman et aL., 1980;

Highfì-eld and EIlis, 1978). In aII known instances of

protein import by chloropì.asts, uptake is closely

folLowed by covalent modification of the precursor by

proteolytic removal of a signal sequence, by a solub1e,

stromal peptidase (Dobberstein et aL,, I977).

Similarly, two peroxisomal enzymes of rat liver,

uricase and catalase are synthesized in the cell cyto-

plasmr oD free polysomes, giving soluble, globular

products which must be transported post-translationally

into peroxisomes, presumably via a membrane receptor/

translocator protein (Goldman and Blobel, L978). It has

been demonstrated that the primary translation products

of catalase ancl uricase mRNAs have the same molecular

weights as the mature forms of the enzymes (Robbi and

Lazarow, L982) , so it seems that catalase and uricase

may cross the peroxisomal membrane with little or no

structurat modification. Unlike secretory proteins,

nascent catalase and uricase are not transported into

microsomes, ín uitro, wh j.ch i-s interest-ing in view of
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the fact that peroxisomes are formed as budding out-

growthsoftheER.Presurnablyreceptor/translocator

proteins which recognise completed uricase and catalase'

or some uncleaved, signal region within their structures,

isactiveintheperoxisoma}membranebutnotinthe

ER membrane.

Glyoxysomal proteins of plants are also imported

via a post.translational, cytosolic route, with proteo-

Iyticprocessinginthecaseofmalatedehydrogenase
(walk and Hock, L978) , and without processing in the

case of malate synthase (Kruse et aL', 198f) ' The

covalent modification, by proteolysis, of malate

dehydrogenase might be expected to cause conforrnational

differences between the intra- and extra-glyoxysomal

forms of the enzyme, however a mono-specific antibody

againstmature,glyoxysomalmalatedehydrogenase(MDH)

precipitates pre-l,lDH while failing to interact with the

mature MDH isozymes of the cytosol and of mitochondria

(hlalkandHock,Lg78).Thusthematureandprecursor

MDH must demonstrate considerable structural similarity'

indicating that passage across the glyoxysomal membrane

may involve little change in conformation'

Theinternalizationofmalatesynthasedoesnot

involve proteolytic cleavage but conformational changes

might be expected. to result from the insertion of the

water-soluble precursor into the glyoxysor¡al membrane,

malatesynthasebeinganintegralmembraneprotein.In

comparison to the mitochondrial ADP/ATP carrier protein,

however, the cytoplasmic form of malate synthase
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aggregates to form octamers or a large, l00S complex'

while the monomers have a high affinity for amphipathic

liplds, âs would be expected for the membrane-

integrated form. Although it contains no transient

signal sequence, immuno-precipitable malate synthase

isimportedbyglyoxysomesonly,whenínuitno-synthesized

radioactively-labelIed enzyme is incubated with a mixture

of plant celI orgfanelles. This observation suggests the

existence of a glyoxysomal surface receptor which

recognises aIl or part of the completed malate synthase

protein, leading to its specifj-c internalization by

glyoxysomesialthoughtheauthorsfailtocom¡nenton

radioactive label which appeared in mitochondria and

chloroplasts, in the same experiment (Kruse et aL.,

r98I).Theenerqyrequirementsforinternalizationof
proteins by glyoxysomes and peroxisom'es have not been

investigated.
Inconclusion,currentresearchisbeginningto

revealthewayinwhichthespecificimportofalarge

ntrmber of water-solubIe cytoplasmic proteins, by a

multiplicity of sub-cellular organelLes, is orchestrated.

It appears that specific receptors in an organelle

enveloperecognizeallorpartoftheglobular'cyto-
plasmicPrecursorproteinsdestinedforthatparticular

organelle, and translocation then occurst across one or

more membranes, with or without detectab].e covalent

modificationofthetransportedprotein.Thetrans.

membrane trans-Iocation is energy-dependent in most cases'

and is thought to involve integral membrane translocat-or
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proteins, although the actual molecular mechanj-sm

of transport is unknown.

r.5 THEORETICAL MECHANTSMS OF''BIOSYNTHETTC TRANSFER''
OF PROTEINS ACROSS c

In specialized, mammalian secretory cel1s, large

quantities of protein are rapidly and efficientJ.y trans-

ported from the aqueous, cytosolic compartment, where

protein synthesis occurs, through the Iipid bilayer of

the ER membrane, into the ER lumen, from whence they are

exported from the cetl. Protej-n import by the ER differs

from protein import by other organelles in that it is

more tightfy coupied to protein synthesis. Thus,

secretory proteins addressed to the ER are synthesized

by ribosomes bound to the ER membrane and are trans-

ported directly into the cisternal space rather than

being first released into the cytopiasm.

In paral teI with observations reported by lailstein

et aL., (L972) , the sì-gnaJ- Hypothesis was advanced by

BlobeI and Dobberstein (1975a&b) to describe secretory

protein translocation into the ER. TL was subsequently

extended to encompass the insertion of integral membrane

proteins and transport of proteins into other sub-cellular

organelles, âs discusseC in sections I.3 and 1.4 (Blobel

and Dobberstein, L975a, I975b; B1obe1, 1979; Lingappa

et aL., 1980; Blobel, 1980). Details of the main points

of the signat hypothesis and early supportive evidence

have appeared in numerous reviews (Kreil, I98l-; Emr et

aL., r98O; Davis and Tai, 1980), so only a brief des-

cription of the hypothesis and the more recent evidence

I
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relating to the actual mechanism of protein trans-

tocation will be considered here'

The translocation of secretory proteins across the

ER membrane is simitar to the transport of proteins into

otherorganetlesinthatrinbothsituations'the
informati-on specifying trans-membrane translocation

is distributed between the transported protein and the

membrane. In the former case, however, the protein

synthetic ,'machinery" also contributes to the mechanism

of translocation. The signal hypothesis neatty defines

the separate roles of these components (see Figure 1.1) .

The "protein information" consists of the signal

sequence, a st-retch of t5 to 3o predominantty hydrophobic

amino aci-dsn which is usually at the amino-terminus of

theprotein,sothatitisthefirstpartofthenascent
polypepti<letoemergefromtheribosomeatthebeginning

of translation- This sequence rapidly binds to a

receptor on the surface of the ER membrane, thus

initiating the aggregation of j-ntegral membrane protein

subunits to form a hydrophilic tunnel through the hydro-

phobic lipid bitayer. The ribosome binds to the

cytoplasmically.exposeddomainofthisporeandtrans-

lationproceeds,withthenewly.potymerizedpeptide
passi.ng directly from the ribosome into the trans-membrane

pore as an extencled chain of amino acids '

Thesignalsequenceisremovedbytheactionofa

specific peptidase associated with the cisternal surface

of the ER membrane as soon as the cleavage site enters

the lumen, thus proteolytic processing is co-translational '
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fn the ER lumen, the secretory protein assumes its

native conformation, then begins its journey through

the membrane-bounded. "pipe-Iine" and ultimately out

of the cell (Palade, L975) . fn the case of the

insertion of integral membrane proteins, additional

"protein information", in the form of an internal

"stop-transfer" sequence, halts translocation and

causes disaggregation of the pore, Ìeavlng the newly-

synthesized protein inserted in the lipid bilayer'

Repeated, internal sj-gnaI and stop-transfer sequences

could presumably lead to complex orientations of integral

membrane proteins relative to the membrane boundaries

(Blober, r980; Sabatini et aL., 1982). Although

originally addressed to the problem of protein trans-

location in eukaryotes, the signat hypothesis is also

thought to provide an adequate description of the secretion

of proteins across the plasma membrane of prokaryotes

(Davis and Tai, 1980) .

A flood of reports of short-lived, amino-terminal'

hydrophobic signal sequences in secretory proteins promptly

confirmed the main premis, but due to the complexity of

the in uiuo and in uitro systems used to study the

secretory process, examination of the finer points of the

signal hypothesis has proved problematical. fn recent

years, many reported exceptions to various mechanistic

details of the signal model have spawned a plethora of

alternative theories of transmembrane protein trans-

location.
The sÍgnal hypothesis has been challenged on three
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related issues. Firstly, it is argued that the trans-

located protein may pass dÍrectty through the hydrophobic

environment of the fipid bilayer, rather than through a

hydrophilic discontinuity in the membrane, produced by

a trans-membrane protein pore. SecondIy, it has been

proposed that the secondary structure of a potypeptide

may play an active role in its own translocation across

a membrane, rather than the protein being maintained as

an extended chain of amino acids during transport.

LastIy, the obligatory co-translational nature of protein

translocation into the ER, and across the bacterial

plasma membrane, has been questioned. Before considering

the experimental evidence pertaining to these issues, the

main alternatives to the signal hypothesis will be

s ummarized.

A more speculative aspect of the sigrnal hypothesis

is highlighted by the lack of evidence for the exj.stence

of a trans-membrane protein poret in fact many

researchers dispute the involvement of any type of

membrane transport protein in secretion. Based largely

on thermodynamic considerations, severaL theories have

been advanced which propose that the translocated protein

partitions directJ.y into the I ipid bi l ayer .

The Trigger Hypothesis proposes that the completed'

water-solubIe precursor of the phage MI3 coat protein

inserts spontaneously and post-translationally into the

E. coLi plasma membrane with an accompanying change in

conformation from a hydrophilic to a Iipid-stable form,

closely followed by the proteolytic removal of a 23-amino

i
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acid signal sequence (Fig. L.2.a¡ Wickner, L9791 .

Integration, and correct orientatj-on of the precursor

wiÈhin the bilayer requires a trans-membrane electro-

chemical gradient but is independent of "membrane

information" in the form of receptor/translocator

proÈeins, the only membrane protein involved being the

Ieader peptidase which processes the pro-coat after 1ts

correct insertion (Date et aL., 1980a, 1980b; Watts et

aL., 198r). rt should be noted that, if it is not

inserted within one to two minutes of synthesis, the

cytoplasml-c pro-coat proteÍn rapidly Ioses its competence

for membrane integration, due to denaturation (Goodman

et aL., f98I). This phenomenon is thought to explain

the failure of other workers to observe post-translational

translocation of Ml3 pro-coat protein into E. coLí plasma

membrane vesicles (Chang et aL., L978, L979).

A translocation model very simitar to the trigger

hypothesÍs has been proposed to account for the post-

translational transport of the periplasmic leucine

binding protein, and the plasmid-encoded ß-Iactamase,

across the E. eoLi plasma membrane (Daniels et aL',

l98f). The essential difference between the two models

is that, in the latter, proteolytic removal of the signal

sequence triggers a second conformational change Ieading

to complete transfer of the processed proteins across

the membrane, to a final location in aqueous solution in

the periplasmic space (Fig. I.2.b).

Similar schemes involve co-transtational protein

transport in both prokaryotes ancl eukaryotes. Two



FIGURE I.2.a

he Tri- erH thes S

Schematic model for the post-translational insertion

of the bacteriophage MI3 procoat protein into the

inner membrane (IM) of E. coLi. It is proposed that

the procoat molecules form a water-soluble complex

in the cytoplasm before encountering and inserting,

with the aid of an electrochemical gradient, into the

plasma membrane, where the signal peptide is cleaved by

the leader PePtidase (LP) .

Taken from Date et aL., (1980).

FTGURE L.2.b

Daniels et aL.

Schematic model for the post-translational transport

of periplasmic proteins across the plasma membrane of

E. coLi. rt is proposed that the periplasmic proteins

are synthes ized as water-soluble precursors which

integrate into the plasma membrane and are correctly

orientated relative to the Ieader peptidase (tP)

enzyme by a membrane potential. Following proteolytic

process Lng, the mature proteins are thought to refold

into a water-solubte conformatlon on the other side of

the membrane.

Taken from Daniels et 4L'' (198r) '
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different groups have suggested that prokaryotic

signal sequences partition into the lipid in the form

of a loop, with the amino-terminal, charged residues

of the signal remaining on the cytoplasmic side of the

membrane (DiRj-enzo et aL., L978; Engelman and Steitz,

1981) . In the "Helical Hairpin Hypothesis", which also

refers to eukaryotic proteins, continuing translation

feeds the amino acid chain of the mature protein

through the lipid bilayer in the form of an o-helix

(rig. I.3.a). This is energetically feasibly by virtue

of the fact that, for every amino acid that enters the

bilayer on the cytoplasmic side, another passes out of

the other side of the membrane, into the external,

aqueous environment (Engelman and Steitz' 1981). In

both models, the only membrane protein involved in trans-

l-ocation is the signal peptidase, and proteolytic

processing is mandatory for release of the secreted

protein into the PeriPlasm.

In eukaryotic systems, âD analagous, co-translational

partitioning of the entire, secreted amino acid sequence

into the lipid bilayer provides the basis for both the

"Direct Transfer Mode1" (von Heijne and Blomberg, 1979) ,

and the "ß-transorption hypothesis" (Steiner et aL.,L980¡

CL:an et aL., L979) . These modesl differ from the situation

in prokaryotes in that, following signal Sequence insertion,

the proximity of the eukaryotic ribosome to the membrane

leads to an ionic association of the ribosome with an

integral ribosome-binding protein of the ER membrane

(rig. 1.3.b) . continued transl-ation feeds the amino acid



FIGURE I 3.a

The hel cal hairpin hvpothesis

Schematic model for the co-transtational secretion of

proteins. It is proposed that trans latj-on by cyto-

plasmic ribosomes results in the synthesis of the initial

segment of a secretory protein which spontaneously

partitions into the membrane in the form of a hairpin

containing two helices, one of which is the hydrophobic (H)

signal seguence. The rest of the secretêd protein seguence

forms a polar helix (P) as it passes through the membrane,

as protein synthesis continues. Cleavage of the leader

peptide results in the release of the mature protein on

the extra-cytoplasmic side of the membrane'

Taken from Engelman & Steitz (I98f).

FIGURE ]- .3 . b

The direct transfer model

Schematic model for the co-translational secretion of

proteins. After the initiation of trans lation by a cyto-

plasmic ribosome, it is proposed that the initial segment

of a secretory protein partitions into the membrane as a

loop containing two q,-helj-ces. The ribosome binds to an

integral membrane protein and continued translation results

in extrusion of the secretory protein (in the form of an

o-heIix), through the membrane. The mature protein is

released on the extra-cytoplasmic side of the membrane

after cleavage of the signal region, and the ribosome dis-

associates from íts binding site.

Taken from von Heijne (I980a).
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chain through the lipid bilayer, to the ER lumen, where

the protein folds into its native form, following

proteolytic removal of the amino-terminal signat

sequence, which presumably remains in the membrane.

The ß-transorption hypothesis j-nvokes a specialized

secondary structure of the signal sequence to explain

its spontaneous integration into the lipid, while the

direct transfer model predicts an q-helical conformation

for both the signal sequence and the "mature" amino acid

seguence during its passaqe through the hydrophobic,

membrane core. Both models require the existence of a

membrane-associated signal peptidase and a membrane-

associated ribosome-binding protein (see Fig. 1.3).

The gap between the aforementioned theories and the

slqrnal hypothesis is bridged by Garnier et aL., (1980)

and B.M. Austen (L979) who have independently proposed

that trans location i-s initiated by the spontaneous

integration of a specially-structured signal seguence

into the lipid biJ.ayer, followed by formation of a hydro-

philic core, through which the rest of the secreted

protein passes. The membrane proteins involved in this

process are the signal peptidase, and one or more trans-

membrane, pore-forming proteins with cytoplasmicaf fy-

exposed ribosome-binding sites. The essential difference

between these ideas and the signal hypothesis j-s that,

in the l-atter theory, initial contact between the secretory

protein arrd the membrane consists af binding of the signal

sequence to a receptor protein on the membrane with the

consequence of pore-formation. Thus the entire trans-
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located protein, including the signal seguence, passes

through a hydrophilic discontinuity in the membrane,

as an extended chain of amino acids, without ever

coming into direct contact with the hydrophobic

environment of the fipÍC bilayer (Walter and Blobel,

l98Ia&b).

fn considering the experimental data pertaining to

the transport of newly-synthesized proteins across, or

into, membranes, it is useful to place the theoretical

mechanisms of translocation on a continuum, with the

trigger hypothesis at one end and the signal hypothesis

at the other. The former theory assigns the information

specifying membrane integration almost exclusively to the

structure of the translocated protein itself , with mini-maI

contribution from the accepting membrane or from. other

factors, such as the protein-synthetic machinery. At

the other end of the spectrum, the signal hypothesis

minimises the contrj-bution, to transport, of the structure

of the translocated protein. According to this theory,

the bulk ot the information specifying transport resides

in the membrane in the form of a protein complex which

recognizes both ribosome and signal sequence, and forms

a pore through which the secreted protein j.s extruded.

Beyond the initial recognition and binding of the signat

seguence, the structure of the translocated protein pJ-ays

no part j-n transport, except where specific, internal

"stop-transfer" sequences halt the process. Theories

fatling between these extremes propose a varying distri-
bution of "transfer-information" between the secondary
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structure of the translocated protein and integral

membrane proteins.

Other parameters which vary along the continuum

are, the extent of contact between the translocated

protein and the lipid bilayer, and the timing of trans-

Iocation relative to translation. The degree of contact

between secretory protein and membrane lipid ranges from

complete integration, through sequential integration and

partial integration, to complete segregation of one from

the other. The actual process of trans-membrane

translocation is seen either as a discrete event,

occurring inunediately following release of the completed

protein from the polysome r or as a seguential, co-

translational transfer of the growing polypeptide chain.

The main points of these theories are illustrated in

figs. 1.1 to 1.4. As previously stated, the passage

of proteins across membranes is thought to be very similar

in prokaryotes and eukaryotes. subtle differences do

exist, however, and because of these; and in view of the

complexity and bulk of the recent experimental data on

secretion, protein transport across the plasma membrane

of prokaryotes, and the analagous process of protein

transport across the ER membrane of eukaryotes, will be

considered in seParate sections.

I.6 TRANSLOCATION OF NEWLY.SYNTHESIZED PROTEINS ACROSS

THE PLASMA MEMBRÀNE OF PROKARYOTES

In the absence of sub-cellular organelles, prokaryotes

secrete proteins directly across the plasma membrane to
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final destinations in the outer membrane, in the

periptasmicSpace,ofintheplasmamembraneitself.

Early studies on prokaryote secretion revealed both

similarities and differences between this process and

the translocation of secretory proteins across the ER

membrane in eukaryotes. The major difference was high-

Iighted by rhe finding that premature chain termination

by puromycin, in a medium of low ionic strength' is

sufficient to release bound prokaryotic ribosomes from

the plasma membrane (smith et aL., L978rL979), whereas

eukaryotic ribosomes bound to microsomes can only be

removed by puromycin and high salt (Adelman et aL.,

L973) .

These results confirm the existence of an ionic

bond between the eukaryotic ribosome and the ER membrane'

while the association between the prokaryote ribosome

and the plasma membrane seems to be stabilized by the

nascent peptide alone. It was not possible to exclude

the possibility that the membrane-ribosome association

is actually the same, 'Ln uíuo, in both cases' but that

one of the in uity,o systems fails to accurately reflect

the in uiuo situation (Davis and Tai, f980) '

on the other hand, the similarity of the mechanism

of prokaryote secretj-on to that of eukaryote secretion

$/as established by the discovery of transient, signal

peptides in all three classes of extra-cytoplasmic,

prokaryotic proteins (Inouye et aL" L977; rnouye and

Beckwith, I977i Sugimoto et dL., L977). These sequences,

and known eukaryotic signal sequences, were found to be
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similar in length, distribution of charged and hydro-

phobicaminoaci-dsrandthenatureofthecarboxy-

terminal amino acid residue, further validating the

comparison between prokaryotic and eukaryotic systems

(Krei1, f 981).

The vital role of the signal sequence in secretion

was emphasised when the characterization of a group of

secretion-defectj-ve mutants revealed that the genetic

lesions preventing the correct Iocalization of the

periplasmicmaltose-bindinqproteinrandofthephage

lambda-receptor of the outer membrane, fall exclusively

within the signal sequences of those proteins (Bassford

and Beckwith, t979; Emr et aL., 1980; Bedouelle et aL.,

r98o).Theimplicationofthesefindings;thatasignal
sequence is the only information, within a translocated

protein, required to specify trans-membrane transport'

v/as tested directly by using qene fusion techniques to

add a signal sequence to a normally untransported protein'

This beautifully straight-forward approach revealed

that the fusion of the DNA encoding the amino-terminal

39 amino acids of the À-receptor protein, (including the

entire24-aminoacidsignalsequence)withthegene

codingforthecytoplasmicenzymerB-galactosidase'
produces a hybrid protein which binds transiently to the

plasma membrane, then rernains in the cytoplasm (Moreno

etdL.,r98o).Inclusioninthefusion-productof

approximately 5/LI of the À-receptor sequence produces

a hybrid protein which is almost equalty distributed

between the cytoplasm, the inner membrane and the outer
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membrane, whi-le pre-fixing the ß-galactosidase

sequence with roughly 7 / LL of the À-receptor gene leads

to 8Oe6 of the hybrid proteins being correctly localized

in the outer membrane (Emr et aL., 1980) ' These sur-

prising results clearly indicate the involvement of

more than just the signal sequence in trans-membrane

trans location.

Apossibleexplanatlon,compatiblewiththesignal

hypothesis, involves proposing that a "stop-transfer"

sequence exists between s/LL and 7 /IL of the way along

theÀ-receptorprotein,leadingtoitsinsertioninthe
plasmamembranerâsanintegralmembraneprotein'which

issubsequentlytransportedtotheoutermembraneby

vesiclesbuddingfromtheplasmamembraneandfusing
with the outer membrane (Emr et aL-, 1980) . ff this

is true, a hybrid protein could be correctly localized

in the outer membrane without the ß-galactosidase amino

acid sequence actually having passed through a Iipid

bilayer.Thishypothesisisconsistentwiththeresults
of similar experiments i.n which varying arnounts of the

DNA encoding the amino-terminal section of the periplasmic

maltose-bj-nding protein were fused with the ß-galactosidase

gene. Even the inclusion in the fusion product of nearly

all of the maltose binding protein sequence, which pre-

sumablywouldnotincludeastop.transferSequence,could
notdirectthehybridproteinintotheperiplasm.rn
these strains the hybrid proteins became "stuck" in the

plasma membrane (Bassford et aL', L979) '

Althoughthecorrect,detailedinterpretationofthe
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results of the gene fusion experiments is still in

doubt, it is obvious that simple addition of a signal

sequence to a protein is not sufficient to cause its

translocation across a membrane. On the cOntrary, it

seems that the "mature" amino acid sequence of a

secretory Protein will paSS through the plasma membrane,

whereas the amino acid sequence of a non-secretory

protein will not. It is not known whether this is due

to blocks of hydrophobic amino acids which cannot be

translocated through a hydrophilic pore t oE to blocks

of hydrophilic amino acids whj-ch cannot pass through the

membrane liprd ¡ oE to incorrect folding of a}l or part

of the protein, thus forming a "translocation-incompetent"

structure.
The questj-on of whether the transported protein

passes through a protein pore or directly through the

membrane lipid has been addressed by a number of investi-

gators. Powerful support fox the idea of translocation

through the lipid comes from the finding that the newly-

synthesized Mt3 pro-coat protein can be correctly inserted

into liposomes containing only one protein component, the

purified leader peptidase (Watts et dL., f981). Energetic

considerations also favour passage of a folded protein

chain through the ripid (Engelman and steitz, 1981),

however there is a growing body of evidence pointing to

the involvement of integral membrane proteins in extra-

cytoplasmic protein transport across the prokaryotic plasma

membrane.

when inverted E. coLi inner membrane vesicles are
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added to an in uitt,o protein-synthesizíng system pro-

grammed with mRNA coding for the secreted proteins,

diphtheria toxin or alkaline phosphatase, the proteins

are co-translationally processed and segregated within

the vesicles. Tf the inverted vesicles are subjected

to mild proteolysis before addition to the system'

segregation and processing are not observed, indicating

that membrane proteins exposed on the cytoplasmic surface

of the E. eoLi ínner membrane are involved in secretory

protein translocation. The connection of these proteins

with the secretory process is strengthened by the

observation that complexing ribosomes to the membrane

prior to proteolysis prevents inactivation of the trans-

Iocation capability of the vesicles (smith, 1980) .

proteolysis of the opposite (normally periplasmic)

surface of the rnembrane, before vesicle formatj-on, does not

affect segregation or processing, implying that neither an

essential pore-forming protein, nor the signal peptidase

enzyme are exposed on the periplasmic surface of the

plasrna rnembraner âs suggested in the signal hypothesis

(Chang et aL., L978, 1979) - The prokaryotic signal

peptidase therefore seems to be exposed only on the cyto-

plasmic side of the plasma membraner or to be completely

buried within the liPid bilaYer

Further evidence for a membrane protein component in

the secretory apparatus comes from the analysis of

secretion-defective mutants in which the signal sequences

of the exported proteins are unimpaired' Two

mutants which have been charactertzed, fail to export a
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number of apparently normal peripiasmic and outer

membrane proteins (wanner et aL., L979; Oliver and

Beckwith, 1981) . In one straj-n, the mutation has been

found to map in, or very near, a cluster of genes

involved in ceII envelope biosynthesis, suggesting that

the gene product affected may be a Plasma membrane

protein (oliver and Beckwith, I98I) . Significantly,

both of the mutants fail to export a specific sub-set

of extra-cytoplasmic proteins while others are secreted

in normal, or increased, amounts' Thus, it seems that

there may be different, integrat membrane transport

proteins which recognise and export different, extra-

cytoplasmic proteins rather than there beingr one, general

mediator of protein translocation. AlternativelY, some

ecto-proteins could be transported via a receptor/

translocator protein while others pass directly through

the Iipid bilaYer.

These notions are supported by the observation that

the previously-mentioned fusion straj-ns of E. coLí with

Iarge amounts of the maltose binding protein/

ß-galactosidase hybrid protein "stuck" in the plasma

membrane (p.271 , accumulate a number of secretory protein

precursorsinthecytopLasm.Inthesestrains'some

protei_ns are exported normally while precursors to the

wild-type periplasmic maltose binding protein and

alkaline phosphatase, and the outer membrane À-receptor

protein and omp! and omp\ proteins remain in the cytoplasm'

indicati-ng that the membrane receptors for this class of

exportedproteinshadbeensaturatedbythehybrid

'i

I
I
T
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proteins (Ito et dL.,1981). The fact that this

untransported sub-set contains both periplasmic and

outer membrane proteins implies that there is not simpty

a different transport protein for different extra-

cellular locations. Inhibition of insertion of plasma

membrane proteins was presumably not observed, which

may mean that these proteins can be integrated directly

into the lipid bilayer, âs observed by wickner et aL, ,

(f 981) , in the case of IvlI3 coat protein.

Despite the existence of convincing evidence for

integral membrane protein involvement in protein export

by bacteria, there is still no information on the nature

of the membrane components involved. In particular, the

existence of a finite number of signal seguence receptors

on the cytopiasmic surface of the plasma membrane is

inferred. It is not kno$¡n, however, whether they are

simply surface receptors which recognise secretory

proteins, which are subsequently translocated through

the hyórophobic lipid bilayer, oE if they represent the

exposed portions of trans-membrane, hydrophilic pores,

through which the secreted polypeptides are extruded.

studies aimed at determining the exact timing of

translocation relative to protein synthesis, and the

conformation of the secretory proteins during their

passage across the membrane, frâY ultimately distinguish

between the alternatives of extrusion of an extended chain

through a pore and transport of a compieted, folded protein

through the Iipid. W.P. Smith et aL., (L977rL97911980)

have demonstrated that several bacterial protei-ns are
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co-translationally extruded, through the plasma membrane.

The generality of the mechanism is indícated by the

finding that different, secreted polypeptides, in

protoplasts of several different organisms ' are

available to external' non-penetrating label whilst still

attached to ribosomes via IRNA, on the inside of the

membrane.

Further evidence for the involvement of ribosomes

in the translocation of proteins is provided by the

discovery of suppressor mutations, mapping in a ribosomal

gene cluster, whích restore the export of a À-receptor

protein containing a mutant signal sequence (nmr et d'1. '
19BI) . The exclusiveness of the co-translational transfer

mechanism is challenged, however, by the previously

mentioned, post-translational insertion of NfI3 pro-coat

protein into the plasma membrane and by the post-

translational translocation, across the membrane, of

ß - lactamase and leucine binding protein (wickner, I979i

Daniels et aL., 1981).

Recently other workers have found that a number of

E. coLi periplasmic and outer membrane proteins can be

processed, and by inference, translocated, either post-

translationalty or co-translationally (Josefsson and

Randall, 1980, 1981). Most of the proteins examined

must reach a minimum of 80? of their total length before

processing will occur. Since other evidence indicates

that the signal peptidase enzyme seems to be localized

on the cytoplasmic side of the plasma membrane or within

the lipid bilayer, (see p.29), this observation indicates
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,l

l

Þthattheprotei.nsareatleastS0%comptetebefore

crossingt the membrane.

Supportforthisproposalcomesfromthestudyof

secretion of ß'lactamase by SaLmoneLLa typhímuxium'

It was reported by Koshland and Botstein (1980) that

wild type ß-lactamase is synthesized as a fuIl-tength

precursor which is post-Èranslationally exported and

processed, presumably crossing the memb]?ane in a folded

conformatj-on. The essential nature of the whole sequence

is illustrated by the fact that chain termination

mutantslackingaSlittleaStwentyoneaminoacids
from the carboxy-terminus of the protein are not

transportedoutofthecytoplasm'OnÈheotherhand'

anambermutantofE.coLimaltosebindingprotein'

whichlacksthecarboxy-terminaltwothirdsofthe
protein, is processed and at least partially translocated

through the plasma membraner âs it is found to be membrane-

bound, but Sensitive to external proteases (Ito and

Beckwit-h,!98r).Inthiscase,translocationcanat

Ieast be initiated by the amino terminal region alone,

but the carboxy-terminus seems to be necessary for

release of the protein on the other side of the membrane'

In summary, both co-translationat and post-

translational modes of translocation across the prokaryote

plasmamembraneareobserved.Althoughthesignal

seguence is certainly vital for transport of a protein'

severat tines of evidence point to active involvement,

in the mechanism of translocation, of the rest of the

amino acid seguence of at least some proteins. Existing

I
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experimental data have failed to determine conclusively

whether the proteins Pass directly through the fipid

bilayer or through a protein-bounded, hydrophilic

discontinuity in the bilayer, however the essential role

in translocation of an integral membrane receptor

protein is strongty rndicated. It therefore appears

that, in some cases at least, a parallel may exist

between the transport of proteins across the prokaryote

plasma mernbrane and the transport of proteins across,

not only the eukaryote ER membrane, but also across the

envelopes of other eukaryotic, sub-cellular organelles.

In other words, prokaryotic exo-proteins seem to be able

to cross the piasma membrane as extended chains of amino

acidsr âs compieted, folded structures, or Ín the form of

intermedlates between these two extremes.

L.7 TRANSLOCATION O NEWLY-SYNTHEST ZED PROÎEINS ACROSSF

il

THE ER MEMBRANE OF EUKARYOTES

Two powerful advantages of studying secretion in

prokaryotes rather than in eukaryotes are illustrated in

section 1.6. They are' the greater amenability of pro-

karyotes to genetic manipulation, and the easy

accessability of both surfaces of the membrane barrier

in bacteriat systems. Nonetheless, some very informative

studies have been conducÈed in uiuo in eukaryote cells,

and using in uitz'o systems constructed from eukaryotic

cellular components. Many recent reports pertain to the

guestion of whether secreted proteins pass through the

lipid or through a protein pore during trans-membrane

translocation. fn particular, the i-ntegral membrane
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proteins involved in secretion have been investigated.

Themembrane-associatedproteinspredictedbythe

various transport theories to function in translocation

of secretory proteins are ribosome binding proteins,

the signal peptidase enzyme, signal sequence receptors

and pore-forming proteins. Ribosome binding proteins

have been studied more extensively than any of the

other components, and many estimates ôf the number and

molecular weights of membrane proteins invotved in

ribosome binding have been published (Jothy et aL.,

Lg75; Fujita et aL,, Ig77; Kreibic]n et aL" 1978a'L978b;

sharma et aL., L978r Aulinskas and scott-Burden, L979;

yamaguchi et aL., r98I) . The most widely accepted appear

to be the ribophorins which co-purify with ribosomes in

detergent-sotubilized rough microsomes (Kreibich et aL',

1978 a,L978b) . The ribophorins are found in the membranes

of rough microsomes but not of smooth microsomes '
confirmingtheirroleinribosomebindingandin

secretioni although a recent, PV?zLLng report demonstrates

that smooth microsomes lacking the ribophorins can process

and segregate pre-human placental lactogen ancl pre-human

chorionic gonadotropin, in uitro, just as efficiently as

ribophorin-containing rough microscmes (Biefinska et aL',

L979) .

The fact that signal sequences are removed from

translocated proteins necessitates the existence of a

signalpeptidaseenzyme.Littleisknownaboutthe
precise localization of the enzyme or its spatial

relationship to the other protein components of the
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translocation machinery, however its latency in intact

microsomes suggests a lumenal or intra-membrane

location. The peptidase activity is thought to be

closely associated with the receptor/translocator

proteins as processing and translocation of secretory

proteins are tightly coupled (BlobeI and Dobberstein,

1975ai vtalter and Blobel, 198Ib). Eukaryotic signal

peptides vary significantly in length and amino acid

seguence, thus it i-s difficult to see how microsomal

signat pepti<1ase can recognise and correctly cleave both

homologous pre-proteins and heterologous pre-proteins

from a wide variety of sources (Shields and Blobel, t977;

Brennan et dL., 1980; Lane et 4L., 1980; Lane, 1981) -

Comparison of a large number of signal peptidase cleavage

sites reveals no common amino acid sequence, giving rise

to the proposal that the peptidase recognises a

conformational determinant rather than the primary

sequence (Kreit, 1981). The suggestion that the signal

peptidase recognises a folded structure is supported by

the observation that amino acid substitutions at

positions 15 and 4L in the mature amino acid sequence

of pheasant lysozyme can apparently alter the cleavage

site of the pre-protei-n (JoIlès et qL., L979) -

Atthough it is well-established that the role of

the signal peptide is to bind the nascent secretory

protein to the ER surface, and to initiate translocation

of the peptide across the membrane, the reason for its

subsequent proteolytic removal is obscure. It has been

suggested by proponents of the signal hypothesis that
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proteolyticprocessingmaybenecessarytoactivate

the translocated protein, or to ensure that translocation

is irreversible, while most of the other transport

theories imply that processing must occur before the

mature protein can be released from the membrane (see

Figs . I.2 & 1.3) . The demonstration of trans-membrane

translocation of unprocessed proteins (Lin et aL., L978¡

Hortin and Boime, 1980) and of the existence of

enzymically active pre-proteins (Ferenci and Randall'

L97g; Haugen and Heath, Lg79; Brown and Wold, 1981)

militates against these ideas. The signal peptidase

enzyme is described ín more detail in Chapter 4 '

The existence of signal sequence receptor proteins

in the ER membrane is also well-documented. The results

of competition experiments show that saturable receptors

on the surface of rough microsomes bind nascent peptide

chains of ovalbumin (Lingappa et aL" 1979) ' several

polypeptide hormones (Majzoub et aL., 1980; Rosenblatt,

1980) and of the membrane glycoprotein rrcrr of vesicular

stomatitis virus (Lingappa et aL', f97B) ' Ovalbumin'

pre-prolactin and the precursor to the viral membrane

protein all compete for the same ER membrane surface

receptors supporting the idea that secretory proteins

and integral membrane proteins initially share a conìmon

mechanism of translocation (Lingappa et aL', I978,L979) '

completed, in uitt,o-synthesized pre-proinsulin and

pre-placentallactogen,andthenascentformsofthese

pre-proteins, all compete for binding sites on rough

microsomes proving that these receptors can recognize
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the signat peptide in at least two fully-folded

proteins as weIl as in nascent polypeptides (Prehn

et dL., 1980rl98l). Although the competition between

nascent peptide chains and fully-synthesized pre-proteins

indicates that post-translational binding of these

precursors to signal receptors on the ER membrane occurs

with the correct specificity, the absence of subsequent

post-translational translocation shows that this binding

is not futly functional. Post-translational binding of

the precursors is not hindered by the presence of

membrane-bound ribosomes, indicating that the signal

sequence receptor site and the ribosome binding site

are discrete entities, âIthough they could conceivably

reside in different parts of the same protein'

In the first study to approach the problem of

characterj zj-ng the membrane proteins involved in the

actual translocation process, it was reported that

removat of a membrane-surface protein by extraction of

stripped rough microsomes, in a medium of high salt,

abolished the ability of the membranes to co-

translationally segregate and process secretory proteins.

This capability could be reconstituted by re-addition of

the salt extract to the inactivated microsomes (warren

and Dobberstein, L978) . Subsequent work revealed that

the salt-extractable factor was generated by the action

of endogenous proteases on the microsomal membranes, a

process that could be duplicated, with greater efficiency,

using added trypsin, clostripain or elastase' The

necessity for a high salt medj-um to remove the factor
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from the membrane argued for the existence of an ionic

bond as \^/ell as a peptide bond in the original attach-

ment of the factor to the membrane. Fractionation of

the salt extract showed the acti-ve constiùuent to be a

protein, oî molecular weight 60r000 daltons, which was

thought to represent the cytoplasmically-exposed domain

of a Iarger, integral membrane protein (Meyer and

Dobberstein, 1980a' 1980b) -

fn a paratlel study, Blobel and co-workers found

that high salt alone did not oeptete microsomal

mer¡.branes of their translocation capacity. They reported,

however, that teatment of the microsomes with a low

concentration of trypsin, in a medium of low salt,

liberated a protein factor essentiat to secretory

protein segregation by the vesicles (Walter et aL., L979).

It was later reported that high salt, àLthough it did not

compietely oeplete the translocation activity of rough

mi-crosomes, produced an extract which was quantitatively

superior to the tryptic/1ow salt extract in reconstituting

the segregating and processing activity of trypsin-

treated microsomal membranes (Jackson et aL., 1980). fn

agreement with Meyer and Dobberstein, it was suggested

that endogenous proteases generated a protein fragment,

consisting of the cytoplasmically-exposed domain of a

Iarger membrane protein, and that this domaj-n remained

associated with the membrane by virtue of an ionic bond

which could be disrupted by Ligh salt concentrations.

The functionally-simiIar, trypsin-releasable and salt-

releasable factors were found to both contain a sulphydral
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group essential to their activity, and it was proposed

that the salt factor consisted of the trypsin factor

plus an extra domain which accounted for the ability

to ionically associate with the microsomal membrane

(Jackson et aL., 1980) .

In contrast to the earlier work, salt extraction

of rough microsomes, in the absence of protease, was

subsequently found to inactivate the membranes with

regard to translocation and processing of pre-secretory

proteins. Fractionation of the salt extract revealed

that the active constitutent was a complex of 6 proteins

of molecular weights 72,000 , 68,000, 54,000, 19 
' 
000 '

14,000 and 9 ,000 daltons. Although walter-so1ubIe,

this complex was found to have some hydrophobic properties

in keeping with its proposed role as the cytoplasmically-

exposed portion of an integral membrane protein (Walter

and BIobe1, 1980) .

Three recent publications describe the further

characterization of the salt-extractable protein

complex or "si-gnal recognition protein" (SRP) (Walter

et aL.,I98l-¡ Walter and Blobel, 198Ia, L981b). It is

demonstrated that SRP binds to ribosomes with relatively

low affinity and to polysomes synthesizing preprolactin

with high affinity. This SRPr/polysome complex then

binds to the salt-extracted microsomes and translocation

and processing of the prolactin molecules occur.

The inability of polysomes synthes rzlng preprolactin

to bind to salt-extracted microsomes in the absence

of SRP demonstrates convincingly that the inter-
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action between the nascent pre-secretory protein and

the membrane is mediated by a receptor protein, rather

than being a simpie insertion of the signal sequence

into the fipid bilayer. It does not preclude, however,

an interaction of the signal sequence with both a

receptor protein and the membrane fipid-

The role of SRP in ín uitro proteín translocati-on,

is described by !¡lal-l-er et aL - , as fol'lows . In the

absence of membranes', SRP binds to both the rlbosome and

the signal sequence, âs soon as it emerges from the

ribosome,'in polysomes translating the mRNA coding for

a secretory protein. This binding arrests translation,

freezing the protej-n-synthesizing apparatus in the

correct conformation for interaction with the microsomal

membrane. When an appropriate membrane is encountered,

polysome binding occurs and translation proceeds with

the secretory protein being co-translationally extruded

into the membrane, with concomitant proteolytic processing.

Binding to the membrane is thought to be mediated by an

integral membrane SRP-receptor protein. Evidence for the

existence of the membrane-embedded protein includes the

demonstration that SRP wilI not bind polysomes to phospho-

lipid vesicles or to trypsin-treated, salt-extracted

microsomes, indicati-ng coincidentally that SRP and the

previously-reported, trypsin-generated factor are

unrelated. This contradicts the earlier contention that

the protease-generated and high salt-generated factors are

functionally equivalent (Jackson et aL., I980).

A model, reproduced from Walter and Blobef (I98lb) 
'
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for the functlon of SRP in the translocation of

secretory proteins across the ER membrane in uiuo, is

presented in Figure L.4. This scheme maximises the

efficiency of secretory protein transfer into the ER,

expiaining why miscompartmentalization of completed

pre-proteins is rarely observed in uiuo. The experi-

mental data support most of the details of the mechanÍsm

up to the point of contact between the ribosome/Snp/

signal complex and the membrane. Atthough the presence

of an SRP-recePtor protei-n is indicated, there is no

evidence regarding the nature of that protein, oE the

way in which secretory protein translocation actually

occurs. Speci-ficalty, although the existence of a

signal-receptor protein has been established beyond

reasonable doubt, there is as yet no evidence for the

existence of a trans-membrane, hydrophili-c, protein-

transport pore in the ER membrane '

Very litt1e j.nformation is available concerning the

way in which secretory proteins are transferred across

the ER membrane following recognition and binding of the

signal peptide. A number of reports stress the fact that-

microsomal membranes must be present during the early

stages of trans LaLion i,n pitro in order for segregation

and processing of the newly-synthesized protein to occur,

implying that translocation is strictly co-translational

(Jackson and BJ.obeI, I977; Lingappa et aL., I977; Boime

et dL., 1977; Kamine and Buchanan, L978i Brennan et qL.,

(f980)). One etegant study demonstrated that microsomes

must be added before the nascent peptide chain of vesicular



FIGURE ]-.4

The oroposed role of the

SA reco ir.i rote in ecre a

schematic model for the mechanism of tra¡s-membrane

translocation of secretory proteins' The signal

recognition protein (sRP) is proposed to bind to the

signal Sequence of a nascent secretory protein, halting

translation until the appropriate membrane is

encountered. The signal/sRP complex and the ribosome

bind, to separate membrane-integrated receptors with

the consequent formation of a hydrophitic, trans-membrane

pore through which the secretory protein is co-

translationallyextruded.Thesignalsequenceis

cleaved by the signal peptidase which is assocj-ated

with the Pore comPlex.

Taken from Walter & BlobeI (198fb) '
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stomatitis virus G-protein has exceeded 80 amino acids

in length, in an in uitro translation system, in order

for correct insertion of the protein into the membrane

to occur. rt was also shown that core-glycosylation

occurred well before the com.pletion of the polypeptide

chain. since glycosylation was thought to occur only

in the ER lumen, these results were interpreted to mean

that polysome binding occurs co-translationally and the

nascent peptide is extruded through the membrane, into

the ER lumen during its synthesis (Rothman and Lodish,

Ig77) . A recent investigation of the trans-membrane

Iocation of the enzymes invoLved in ecto-protein glyco-

sylation questions this conclusion.

Snider et aL., (1980) found that a number of the

enzymes j-nvolved in the synthesis of the oligo-

saccharj-de-Iipid precursor of asparagj-ne-Iinked

oligosaccharides are sensitive to added, exogenous

proteases in suspensions of intact microsom.es.

Permeabilization of the microsomes with detergent did

not increase the sensitivity to proteotysis of these

enzymes implying that they are predominantly exposed on

the cytoplasmj_c side of the ER membrane. Thus it is

possibte that glycosylation of a nascent polypeptide

occurs after the binding of the peptide to the membrane,

but immediately before the translocation of the protein

across the bilaYer.

similarly, the observation of proteolytic removal

of the signal sequence before the comPletion af a

secretory polypeptide has been cited as eviclence fot
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co-translational extrusion of the peptide chain through

the membrane. The fact that the signal peptidase is

resistant to exogenous proteases added to intact

microsomes was thought to indicate a lumenal location

of the processing enzyme; therefore, access of the

nascent peptide chain to the enzyme would imply pene-

tration of the nascent peptide into the ER lumen

(Warter et aL., L979). This reasoning may need to be

reassessed in view of the recent demonstration that the

prokaryotic signal peptidase does not appear to be

exposed on the extra-cytoplasmic surface of the bacterial

plasma membrane (Smith et dL. , f980) . Extrapolation to

the eukaryotic analogy would mean that the eukaryotic

peptidase is similarly not exposed on the extra-

cytoplasmic t ot cisternal, face of the ER membrane.

Taken together, these reports suggest that the signal

peptidase is exposed on neither surface of the ER membrane

and is, in consequence, completely buried in the fipid

bilayer.
Given the revised Iocations of the enzymes involved,

the reports of co-translationat proteolytic processing

and gtycosyiation of secretory or membrane proteins may

simpiy mean that the nascent chains are in contact with

enzymes buried in the ER membrane, rather than the data

constituting proof of the actual spanning of the membrane

by nascent peptide chainsr âS has been demonstrated for

some bacterial proteins (see Section 1.6). In other

words, it is still not possible to eliminate the

suggestion that eukaryotic secretory proteins bind
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co-translationally to the ER membrane and form completed,

folded structures on the cytoplasmic face of the bilayer'

or within the bilayer itself, immediately before, or

during translocation.

on the contrary, the possibility of post-translational

transport of completed, secretory proteins across the ER

membrane is supported by the finding, in uiuo, of full-

tength precursors to a number of poÌyþeptides including

preproinsutin (PatzeJ-i- et aL., L978) , Pre-pro-

parathyroid hormone (Habener ¿ú aL., 1980), and

preprolactin (Maurer and l'lcKean, 1978) . It is Uncertain,

however, whether these precursors represent normal'

bì_osynthetic intermediates, of if they are merely small

amounts of miscompartmentalized protein or protein which

is co-translationatly translocated but escapes subsequent

proteolytic processing. In the case of preproPTH it was

proved that the completed precursor is associated with

the cytoplasmic face of the ER membrane, but it was not

determined whether or not this population of molecules

is subsequently translocated through the membrane

(Habener et aL., 1980).

other in uiuo pul.se-tabelling studies have failed

to find pre-proteins in intact cells (Schmeckpeper et aL',

Ig75i Sussman et aL., L9761, however very short-Iived

intermediates woutd be extremely dif fj-cuIt to detect.

Therehavebeennodemonstratíonsofeost-tr.3pstational

transr.ocation of eukaryotic proteins into¡(intact micro-

somes, in uitt'o, but, âs previousty mentioned, similar

studies failed to detect the post-translational integration
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of MI3 procoat protein into E. coLi vesicles because

the completed precursor rapidly denatures in the absence

of membranes (Chang et aL., 1978,L979¡ Goodman et aL.,

f98I). It is possible that analagous, unstable,

translocation-competent forms of futty-synthesizeð.,

eukaryotic, secretory pre-proteins have so far eluded

detection because membranes were not added soon enough

after their completion in in uitro translation systems.

It is also possible that, rather than being completed

before translocatÍon, eukaryotic secretory proteins may

begin to assume folded, secondary structures while in the

process of passage across the membrane.

There is no significant sequence homology between

the signal peptides of most secreted or membrane-integrated

proteins yet these dj-verse primary structures are

recognized by the same membrane receptors. This has been

taken as evidence that si-gnal sequences assume a com,mon

secondary structure which interacts with the ER membrane,

initiating translocatj-on (Majzoub et aL., I980; Chan et

aL., LgTg). The tentative localization of an uncleaved

signal sequence at residues 234 to 253 in the ovalbumín

amino acid sequence must mean that more than half the

polypeptide chain is synthesized before the initiation

of translocation across the ER membrane. It has been

demonstrated, however, that nascent ovalbumj-n competes

for the same membrane receptors as nascent preprolactin

which has a normal, amino-terminal, cleavable signal

sequence. Thus the internaL ovalbumin signal can pre-

sumably form a secondary structure functionally rdentical
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to that of amino-terminal signal sequences (Lingappa

et aL., L979\ .

After initiation of translocation by the internal

signal sequence, the partially-completed ovalbumin

potypeptide must pass through the membrane, possibry

i_n the form of some sort of folded structure. It

shoutd be mentioned that the internal locatization of

a signal sequence in ovatbumin has béen challenged by

Meek et aL., (1980) who find that nascent ovalbumin

and nascent ovomucoid, which has an amj-no-terminal

signal seguence, can bind to microsomes equally early,

with a chain length of less than f00 residues '

The di-fferent translocation theories described in

section I.5 vary in their predictions of the secondary

structure adopted by the amino acid chain of the mature

secretory protein during its passage across the ER

membrane (seerigs, ch.1). As mentioned in section I.6,

the signal hypothesis suggests that the translocated

protein is completely devoid of secondary structure in

that it is transferred through a hydrophilic pore as a

"passive", extended chain of amino acids. The only

restriction placed on the primary structure of a trans-

located protein, therefore, is that j-t should not contain

a block of amino acids constituting a signal for dis-

aggregation of the trans-membrane pore. A so-called

stop-transfer sequence would presumably have to interact

with the hydrophilic pore, then, following pore subunit

dispersal, form a stable interaction with the hydrophobic

Iipid bilaYer.
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Alternative theorÍes of translocation mai-ntain

that the whole amj-no acid chain of the secreted protein

is abte to interact transiently with the lipid core of

the membrane. The entry of hydrophilic sections of a

protein into the hydrophobic milieu is thought to be

achieved by vi-rtue of the secondary structure of the

translocated polypeptide (see figs. L.2 and r.3). For

example, the direct transfer modet pr.edicts that proteins

pass directty through the lipid bilayer in the form of

an cl-heIix. Circumstantial evidence fot this contention

emerges from the observation that in secretory protein

amino acid sequences, and in the translocated or

integrated segments of membrane proteins, the dis-

tribution of charged amino acids relates to the period-

icity of an cl-helix. Thus, in these sequences' an

o-heIicaI conformation wouLd mean that positively

charged amino acids are generally juxtaposed on negatively

charged residues, resulting in an overall charge neutral-

ization which would be expected to minimj-ze the ionic

resistance to entry of the protein into a hydrophobic

environment (von Heijne (f980b)).

physico-chemical- analysis in terms of the direct

transfer model of protein translocation, has been used

to correctly predict the trans-membrane orientation

of an impressive number of both prokaryotic and

eukaryotic secreted and membrane-bound polypeptides,

thus lending support to the idea of a direct interaction

between secreted proteins and membrane lipids (von Heijne

(I980a)). This type of reasoning, reinforced by the lack
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of evidence for a hydrophilic discontinuity in the

ER membrane, argues against the extrusion of secreted

pepÈides through a protein pore. On the other hand,

the unequivocal evidence for the involvement of signal

Sequence receptor proteins in translocation across the

ER membrane argues against the interaction of secreted

proteins with the fipid alone. An obvious solution to

this impassé is to propose that trans'Iocated polypeptides

interact with both protein and lipid on their way through

the membrane.

1.8 TRANSLO CATION MECHANTSMS: A SUMMARY

Basically, aII the examples of trans-membrane

transport described in this review embody the same

problem: how does a hydrophiJ.ic protej-n molecule traverse

a hydrophobic fipid bilayer? The key to this apparent

dilemma lies in appreciating that both the polypeptide

to be translocated, and the membrane barrier' are complex

mixtures of hydrophobic and hydrophitic elements, which

are able to interact. This concept is probably most

ctearly illustrated by the passage of toxin molecules

across, or into, the membranes of target cells. rn such

instances it is undisputed that proteins which are

initially water-soluble become integrated into t oE trans-

ferred through, a Iipid bilayer. The specificity of this

process is determined by the interaction of toxin sub-

units with membrane receptors. FoIlowing this binding

step, parts of the speciatly-structured toxin complex

assemble spontaneously into the membrane Iipid, sometimes

,1
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resulting in complete trans-membrane translocation of

other parts of the complex (Kagan et aL.' I98f) '

There is an obvious parallel between this mechanism

and what j-s known about the import of cytoplasmic

precursor proteins by eukaryotic, sub-cellular organelles'

In striking similarity to toxin molecules, mitochondrial

and glyoxysomal preproteins have been shown to possess

hydrophobic properties, which lead to tne aggregation

of the proteins to form water-sotuble complexes in the

hydrophilic envi-ronment of the cytoplasm (zimmerman and

Neupert, 7980i Neupert and Schatz, 1981; Kruse et dL',

rgSr). It is also known that the specificity of transfer

into organelles is determined by the interaction of parts

of the translocated proteins with membrane receptor

proteins.

Extrapolation to complete the analogy leads to the

proposal that, following the binding step, the precursors

of mitochondriat, chloroplast, peroxisomal and glyoxy-

somal proteins interact with both membrane proteins and

the lipid bilayer in such a way that transfer across

the organelle envelope ensues. The mechanism of such

a translocation presumably Involves interactions between

the hydrophilic elements of the specialty-structured,

transported protein and those of the organelle enveJ'ope,

and similar interactions between the hydrophobic elements

of theprotein and those of the envelope. since the

inner mitochondrial membrane is composed of 75% protein,

this process may be envisaged as the translocated protein

"shouldering" its \^tay through a mixture of lipid molecules
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,i

à^-and hydrophobic segments of membrane proteins, including

a receptor/translocator protein, rather than the peptíde

dissolving in a sea of lipid (waksman, 1980). Alter-

natively, translocation may involve only protein-protein

interactions within the hydrophobic membrane core.

This basic model for the transport of toxins and

eukaryotic organelle pre-proteins is also directly

applicable to the post-translational transport of

Ieucine binding protein and ß-lactamase across the pro-

karyote plasma membrane (Daniels et aL-' f98f). It

follows that essentially the same mechanism may be employed

by proteins such as alkalj-ne phosphatase which can be

processed and translocated either post-translationatly

or co-translationally (Josefsson and RandalI, I981;

Smith, L977]t . This reasoning provJ-des the missing Iink

in the spectrum of transport events ranging from the

spontaneous membrane-j-ntegration of toxin molecules

to the apparently co-translational transfer of proteins

across the prokaryotic plasma membrane or across the

eukaryotic ER membrane.

since the co-translational and post-translational

modes of protein transfer across membranes must

obviously obey the same thermodynamic Laws, it can be

postulated that the only real difference between the

two mechanisms is a matter of efficiency. Thus, in the

eukaryotic ceIl, proteins synthesized in the cytoplasm

are addressed to various organelles via specially

structured signal sequences. Precursors destined for

the "house-keeping" organelles are completed on free

I
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polysomes, released in the cytoplasm, and usually

within a few minutes of synthesis, bind to the appropriate

envelope receptors and enter the organelles. Proteins

destined for export from the cell are also synthesized

in the cytoplasm, however, in this case the protein

structure has evolved such that the signal sequences

bind co-translationally to their receptors, Ieading

to association of the polysomes with the ER membrane.

The fact that post-translational transfer of proteins

into microsomes is not observed indicates that if this

co-translational binding does not occurr a translocation-

competent protein structure is not formed. In the

situation where co-translational binding does occur

however, the subsequent transfer of the protein across

the membrane could either be co-translational or it

could occur immediately after completion of the protein

on the membrane surface. In the latter case, secretory

proteins would be discharged into the ER lumen, with

maximum efficiency, bY a mechanism very similar to that

emptoyed in other organelles.

Currently, very little is known about the molecular

mechanism of trans-membrane translocation of proteins,

although a number of theoretical mechanisms have been

proposed (see section 1.5). The most well-documented

of these is the signal hypothesis, which predicts that

secretory proteins are extruded, in a strictly co-

translational mannerr âS extended chains of amino acids,

through a protein-bounded hydrophilic pore in the ER

membrane. The available experimental data on protein

I
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transport into the ER, when taken in context with

information from other protein translocating systems,

may equally well support such a co-transLational

mechanism or a raprdr Post-translational mechanism.

It is the aim of many current investigations to dis-

tinguish between these possibilities'

r.9 THE PANCREATIC MICROSOME ENZYME RELEASE PHENOI'fENON

It has been discovered in this laboratory that the

Íncubation of rat pancreatic microsomes, in buffered

sucrose, ât 37oc, causes the appearance of active

o-amylase and RNAse in the Suspending medium (Pearce

et aL., 1978). It was demonstrated that this phenomenon

involves the transfer of fully-formed enzymes from the

particulate to the sotuble fraction of the suspension,

rather than being a consequence of de nouo protein

synthesis. The evidence that the release of enzymes

from the microsomes involves trans-membrane translocation

of the proteins hinges on the demonstration that before

incubation, RNAse activity is latent, and the enzyme is

protected from attack by proteases added to the suspension'

After incubation of the microsomes at 37oC however, RNAse

activity is detected in the medium and is sensitive to

added protease. Disruption of unincubated vesicles with

detergent also releases RNAse and exposes it to external

proteotytic attack. since protection from proteolysis is

regarded as the only rigorous criterion for segregation

of proteins within microsomes (BlobeI and Dobberstein,

L975 a) t these resuLts indicate that incubation at 37oC

I

I
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causes the transfer of RNAse from inside the microsomes,

across an intact membrane, to the suspending medium,

Examination of the vesicles using electron micro-

scopy confirmed that the microsomes are intact both

before and after incubation at 37oc for 60 minutes,

ruting out large-scaIe vesicle tysis as an explanation

of release. When maintaÍned at 2oC, the microsomes do

not release appreciable amounts of erÍzyme, atthough

significant leakage would be expected at this Èemperature

if the mechanj-sm of release was simply diffusion of

proteins through holes in damaged membranes. Most sig-

nificantly, it was found that brief proteolysis of the

microsomes abolishes the release of o-amylase and RNAse.

It was demonstrated, in the latter case, that the enzyme

remains sequestered within the microsomes rather than

being released, then destroyed by the exog'enous pro-

tease. Taken together, these results imply that fully

formed, active o-amylase and RNAse pass through the

microsomal membrane by a mechanism which depends on the

integrity of membrane proteins exposed on the external

surface of the vesicles (Pearce et dL., 1978) '

This suggestion conflicts with the published, hypo-

thetical descriptions of in uiuo transport of secretory

proteins across the ER membrane on two counts. Firstly'

the release phenomenon is characterized by the apparent,

post-translational transport of complete, globular

proteins across the microsomal membrane whereas transfer

into the ER ín uiuo is thought to involve the co-

translational extrusion, across the membrane, of folded
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or extended chains of amino acids - Secondly, since

the microsome lumen corresponds to the ER lumen, the

in uitTo, trans-membrane transfer of 
" 
enzymes is in

the opposite direction to the physiological process

of secretion. rt has been demonstrated, however, that

the in Uitro release of rat pancreatic micrOsome content

enzymes is inhibited by physiologicat concentrations of

magnesium ions, therefore this reversê transport acrosS

the ER membrane would not be expected to occur ín uiuo

(Pearce et aL., 1978).

We have hypothesized, in consequence, that the

in uít?o enzyme release phenomenon may be due to the

unphysiological activity of a transport system in the

rat pancreatic microsomal membranes which is normally

invotved in the vectorial transfer of secretory proteins

into the ER in uiuo. If this is the case, the observation

that fully formed, active enzymes can traverse the ER

membrane in uítz,o, iri the absence of magnesiumr môY have

implications for the details of the physiological

mechanism of protein transtocation. specifically, the

admittedly artefactual, post-translational trans-membiane

translocation of proteins in uítno may argue against a

strictty co-translational mechanism of protein transport

across the ER membrane in uiuor âS suggested by the signal

hypothesis.

L.l0 AIM OF THE INVESTI TTON

The primary goal of the work presented in this thesis

was to clarify the relationship, if âoY, between the
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in uítro pancreatic microsome enzyme release phenomenon

and the ín uipo process of protein secretion'



CHAPTER 2

MATERIALS AND I4ETHODS
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2.L MATERIALS

2.L.L Experimental animals

irlhite, male Porton rats weighting between 250 grms

and 300 gims $/ere obtained from the Central Anima1

House, University of Adelaide. The animals, which

r¡/ere maintained on a pellet diet fed ad Libitum, were

starved overnight prior to sacrifice-by chloroform

anaesthesis fotlowed by exsanguination.

2.L.2 Enzymes and Proteins

Chymotrypsin, papain (type IV) , subtilisin BPN',

ovalbumin, pancreatic RNAse A, hen egg lysozyme, bovine

catalase and bovine serum albumin (BSA) hrere products

of Sigma Chemical Co. TPCK-trypsin was obtained from

Worthington Biochemical Corp. ; StaphLacoecus aureus

protein A was purchased from Pharmacia Diagnostics,

and pronase was from Calbiochem-Behring Corp- Haemo-

globin was purified from chicken blood and kindly

donated by Dave Bird of the Biochemistry Department,

University of Adelaide.

2.I.3 Enzyme Inhibitors

N-o-tosy1-L-lysine chloromethyl ketone (TLCK) and

L-l-tosylamido-2-phenylethyl chloromethyl ketone (TPCK)

\^/ere purchased from CycIo Chemical Corp. and lVorthington

Biochemical Corp. Leupeptin, chymostatin, elastatinal,

antipain and phosphoramidon vtere from the Peptide

Research Foundation, Japan. I,I0 Phenanthroline,
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benzamidine HCl, phenylmethyl sulphonyl fluoride (PMSF)

and p-hydroxymercuribenzoate (pOHMB) $/ere from Sigma

Chemical Co., while N-ethyl maleimide was obtained

from Calbiochem-Behring CorP.

2.L.4 Antibody

Anti-rat pancreatic cr-amylase antibody was generously

supplied by Dr. R.J. MacDonald from the Department of

Biochemistry and Biophysics, University of California,

San Francisco.

2.L 5 Chemical Reagents

sodium L25f-iodide was purchased from Amersham;

Phadebas o-amylase test tablets $/ere from Pharmacia

Diagnostics; sodium deoxycholate (DOC) , sodium dodecyl

sulphate (SDS), guanosine triphosphate (GTP) , 3-

mercaptoethanol (BME) and dithiothreitol (DTT) h/ere

from Sigma Chemical Co.; puromycin dihydrochloride was

obtained from Sigma Chemical Co. and from Nutritional

Biochemicals Corp. ; ethylenediaminetetra-acetic acid

(EDTA) was obtained from Sigma Chemical Co. and B.D.H.

Chemicals Ltd. ; acrylamide and N,N'-methylenebis-

acrylamide were from Merck, and v/ere re-crystallized

before use; tetramethylenediamine (TEI{ED) was from

Eastman Kodak Co. and 1,3, 4,6-LeLta-chloro-3o,6cr

diphenylchloroglycoluril (marketed as "Iodogen") vtas

purchased from Pearce Chemical Co. Al-1 other chemicals

were analytical grade reagents obtained from Ajax

Chemicals Ltd., B.D.H. Chemicals Ltd. and May and Baker Ltd.
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2.2 METHODS

2.2.L Preparation of pancreatic microsomes

A total microsomal fraction was used in aII the

experiments described in this thesis. The following

isolation procedure was carried out as rapidly as

possible, with the tissue fractions kept at 2oC at

all times. AII glassware was kept free of contaminating

detergent.

The pancreas was removed, rinsed in cold 0.3 M

sucrose,/I0 mM KCL/O.2 mlrl CaCI2 (SKC) ' then chopped into

small pieces (using scissors) in l-0 mIs (approximately

9 volumes) of fresh SKC solution. The chopped tissue

was homogenized using a motor-driven Brendler homo-

genizer with a clearance of approximately 0.15 nm-

A series of 3 (I0 second) strokes was made with the

motor operating at approximately I'000 rpm. The

homogenate was centrifuged at 600 9.r, to remove nuclei

and cellular debris. The post-nuclear supernatant

$/as centrifuged at 10,000 9"r, for 30 mins. The post-

microsomal supernatant was discarded and the surface

of the microsome pellet was rinsed with .3 M sucrose/

50 mM Trrs HcL/25 mM KCL/O.2 mM CaCl2' pH 7 -5 at 2OoC

(STKC.buffer) . The vesicles $rere resuspended in 5 to

6 mls of cold STKC buffer, by one, gentle stroke in

the homogenízer used in the first step of the preparation-

The resultant microsome suspensj-on, containing approx-

imately 5 mg total protetn/mL' was diluted in STKC

buffer to a total protein concentration of -2 to .3 mg/

mI for incubations involving amylase determinations.
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2.2 2 Incubation of microsomes

Freshly-prepared. microsomes suspended in STKC

buffer at a concentration of -2 .3 mg total

protein/ml were incubated at 37oC. Unless otherwise

specified, each incubation was started by transferring

a tube containing 2 mls of a microsome suspension from

an ice bath at 2oc to a water bath at 37oc. The

initial lag phase observed in most amylase release

profiles was therefore at least partly due to the

equilibration of the microsome suspension to 37oc. In

some experiments the initial rates of amylase release

from microsornes l¡¡ere determined as accurately as

possible (sections 7.2, and 7.4 ). In order to

eliminate any variation introduced by the equilibration

of vesicle suspensions at the incubation temperature,

these incubations were initiated by injecting 100 pJ-

of a concentrated microsome suspension (5 mg total

protein,/m]) at 2oC, into 1.9 mls of STKC buf fer pre-

incubated at the appropriate temperature (usually :ZoC) .

In this wâ!'r the dilution necessitated by the amylase

assay method was achieved while ensuring that the

temperature of the microsome suspension reacheC aToC

very quickly after the beginning of the measured

incubation Period.

50 u1 aliquots were taken from microsome suspensions

during the course of incubation, for immediate assay of

amylase activity. unless otherwise stated, potential

effectors of the release phenomenon (e.9. protease

inhibitors, cations, denatured proteins) were added to
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vesicle suspensions immediately prior to commencing

incubation.

2.2.3 Preparation of microsomes in the Presence of

protease inhibitors

In order to preserve the integrity of any protease-

sensitive amylase precursor which may have been present

in the pancreatic cells, microsomes were isolated, ês

described in section 2.2.L, from a chopped pancreas

to which a mixture of protease inhibitors was added,

immediately after removal of the tissue from the rat,

and before the homogenization step. The inhibitor

cocktail contained benzamidine HCl ( - 05 M) , PI\'ISF

(.f ivl) , TLCK (.05 M) and I,Io-phenanthroline (-02M) in

DMSO. 50 yl of the mixture was added for every m1 of

pancreas /sKc suspension resulting in final inhibitor

concentrations of 2.5 mI{ (benzamidine and TLCK),

I mM (1,I0-phenanthroline) and 5 mM (PMSF). As soon

as it was sedimented from the post-mitochondrial

supernatant, the microsorne pellet was denatured and

dissolved in ge1 loading buffer, in preparation for

polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis, âs described in

section 2.2.7 .

2.2.4 Isolation of stripped pancreatic microsomes

In some of the experiments described in chapter 7,

membrane-bound ribosomes were removed from rough micro-

Somes by incubation of crude microsome fractions in the

presence of puromyein/KCl or lithium chloride. Following
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the degranulation procedure, ribosome-free vesrcles

were purified on a sucrose "sand$tich" gradient as

used by Scheele et aL., (1978) -

Approximately 5-6 mls of a microsome suspension

\^ras introduced into a sandwich gradient, all layers

of which contained 50 mM Tris HCL/25 mM KCL/.2 mM

CaCIrr pH 7.5, and, in some cases 5 mM MgCLr' The

composition of the gradient, from bottom to top' was;

1.5 mls of 2.25 M sucrose, I ml of 1.3 M sucrose,

6 m1s of microsome suspension adjusted to I.25 M

sucrose, I m1 of L-2 M sucrose, and't'2.5 mls of 0'3 M

sucrose (to top of tube). The gradient was spun

overnight (16-18 hours) at I90,OO0 9.,,, .t 2oC, with a

Beckman SI'I4I rotor, in a Beckman L5-50 or LB centrifuge.

Smooth, stripped microsomes l¡tere recovered, by

aspiration of a minimum volume (n't ml) , from the

0.3 M/L.2 14 interface, rough microsomes r^tere collected

from the L.3 M/2.25 ¡,I interface, and free ribosomes

formed a pellet at the bottorn of the tube. The micro-

some fractions \¡/ere diluted with sTKc to a protein

concentration appropriate for amylase assay. This

technique resulted :-n complete, distinct separation

of stripped vesicles from rough microsomes and free

ribosomes, as assessed by EM examination.

2.2.5 o-Amyl-ase Assay

Amylase activity $/as measured using an insoluble

substrate purchased fror¡ Pharmacia Diagnostics as

Phadebas amylase test tablets. The assay method employed
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vras a modification of the method suggested by the

manufacturer. Each tablet was suspended, by a

magnetic stirrer, in 7.25 mls of I00 mM K2HPO4/

I0 mM NaCl/0.2 mI{ CaCIr, PH 7.L, then 1-45 mI

aliquots were dispensed into disposable plastic centri-

fuge tubes and pre-incubated at 37oC. After the

addition of a 50 pt microsome sample, the assay

suspension was mixed briefly on a Vortex mixer then

returned to the water bath and incubated at 37oc for

exactly 60 seconds. The reaction was stopped by the

addition of 0.2 mls of .5 N NaOH and the tubes were

stored on ice until the end of the experiment. After

sedimentation of the insoluble substrate by a 10 mín

centrifugation at 1,000 9av, in a bench centrifuqe,

a 1 ml sample of the supernatant was removed, using a

Frnn pipette. The absorbance of the samples at

620 nm (Oezo) was measured in either a Hitachi 101 or

Varian 657 sPectroPhotometer.

Under these conditions 50 ng of pig pancreatic

o-amylase (sigma) produced an aþsorbance increase of

I.0 in I min and the assay !./as linear to an absorbance

of 4. O (Pearce , L978\ . The background AøZO resultrng

from the incubation of substrate in the absence of

microsomes \^Ias of the order of 0.0I.

2.2.6 Iodination of microsome samPles usang

chloro I coluril

The method used to iodinate rat pancreatic microsome

suspensions wrth chloroglycoluril was very similar to
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theprocedureusedbyMarkwellandFox(1978)to

iodinate cultured cells and encapsulated viruses'

The optimum ratio of chloroglycoluril to protein

in a sample was reported to be 1:10 where membrane

surface-specific labelling $ras desired' 0'5 mg samples

of microsomal protein were to be labelled, therefore'

disposable soda glass scintillation vials \"ere each

platedwith50ugsofchroroglycolurrl.Thefollowing

procedure was found to give maximum stability and

adherenceofthechloroglycolurilfilmtothewalls

of the reaction vessels' 0'5 ml of a 100 vg/mL

solution of chloroglycoluril in chloroform was pipetted

intoeachof3glassvials.Thechloroformwas

erraporated by incubation in a commercial clothes dryer

on "medium" setting, for approximately 30 mins' Ieaving

astablecoatingofchloroglycolurilontheinsideof

the vessels.

MicrosomeswereincubatedaSdescribed]-nsection

3.4, then all samples were cooled slowly to 2oC' A

I mI (0.5 mg protein) aliquot of each suspension was

incubated in a plated vial, ât 2oC for I0 mins' irl the

presence of 5 ul (500 pci) of sodium l25I-t-odide

(I3-I7mci/vÐ'AttheendofthelOminíncubation'

each sample was d,ecanted from the reaction vessel into

al0mt,polycarbonateTi50centrifugetube(Nalge)

and spun at 100,000 9.., fox 30 mins' After centri-

fugatíonthesupernatantsweredecantedanda400ul

sampleofeachwastransferredtoaneppendorftube.
Each microsome pellet was resuspended in 1 mI of
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immunoprecipitation buffer (fp buffer: 10 mM Tris

HCI pH 7.4,150 mM NaCI, 0.5? triton X-I00, 0.1* DOC)

and 400 u1s of each sample v¡ere transferred to

eppendorf tubes for immunoprecipitation.

The supernatant fractions were adjusted to 150 mM

NaCl, 0.5å triton X-I00, 0.1? DOC, and I mg of

purified anti-amylase antibody (in 50 u1 of GDI{) was

added to each supernatant and microsome pellet sample.

The tubes v/ere incubated at room temperature for 60

mins, then at AoC overnight- The precipitates were

sedimented by spinning for 5 mins in an eppendorf

centrifuge and the pellets were washed 3 times in IP

buffer. After the final rinse, each pellet was

dissolved in 20 uI 4eo sDS, 30 ul 2X gel loading buffer

(see section 2.2.7) + 5 UI BME. The samples were

heated at lgOoC for 5 mins then loaded immediately

onto an SDS-I0% polyacrylamide slab gel.

2.2 .7 SDS-PoIYacrylamide gel electrophores is

slab gels r¡/ere prepared by the method of u.K. Laemmli

(1970) , which incorporates a stacking 9e1 (3U acrylamide,

0.IZ SDS, 0.125 M Tris HCI pH 6-8) over a separating

gel (10% acrylamide, 0.13 sDS, 0.375 M Tris HCI, pH 8.8).

The pH and acrylamide step gradients thus formed

produced good separation of the proteins into distinct

bands. The inrnunoprecipitated, I25r-l.belted samples

described in section 3.3 were electrophoresed on a gel

whose dimensions h/ere: stacking 9el, 2 cm x L4 cm x

I.5 mm and separating 9eI, 10 cm x 14 cm x 1.5 nìm' The
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samples which v/ere prepared in the presence of protease

inhi-bitors (section 4.4') were electrophoresed on a

Ionger gel in order to completely separate any full-

Iength pre-amylase (InIr 57, 5oo 59, oOo) present, f rom

the mature enzyme (ltt 56,000) . The dimensions of the

stacking gel were 6 cm x 20 cm x 1.5 mm and those of

the separating gel were 32 cm x 20 cm x 1.5 mm. Because

of the extra distance travelled by proteins in these

gels, the resolution of the bands $/as generally not as

good as that achieved with the shorter gels.

In the case of the shorter gels, electrophoresis

was performed at 45 mA for 30 mins to stack the

proteins which râtere then run through the separating

gel at 120V for 2 to 3 hours, during which time the

current dropped steadily to below 10 mA. Samples on

the longer gels were stacked at 45-50 mA (250 300V)

for 40 mins then run through the separating gel at

250V for B-9 hours.

Protein bands were detected by staining overnight

in 252 isopropanol, 10? acetic acid, 0.05U Coomassie

blue, then destaining in l-02 isopropanol, l0Z acetic acid

for 8 to 10 hrs., with gentle shaking. In order to

detect radioactively-Iabelled bands, gels were vacuum

and. heat dried onto Whatman 3 mm paper in a gel drying

apparatus from Hoefer Scientific Instruments Ltd., before

being exposed to X-raY film.

2.2-8 Transfer of proteins to nitrocellulose

Ivlicrosome samples were electrophoresed on an SDS-
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polyacrylamide slab gel as described in section 2.2.7.

Protej-ns v¡ere transferred from the unstained gel to a

nitrocellulose sheet as described by Towbin et aL.,

(1979) . The nitrocellulose (IvIiIIipore, 0.45 um pore

size) was wetted briefly with GDW and laid on a

Scotchbrite pad. The gel was trirnrned to a segrment

10 cm x 15 cm which contained the microsome samples

with the exception of the very high Mr proteins

(>150,000 daltons) and the very low Mr proteins

(>20,000 daltons). The gel was carefully laid on the

nitrocellulose and a1l air bubbles !.¡ere excluded thus

ensuring a complete, even contact between the surfaces.

Another Scotchbrite pad was placed on top of the gel and

the whole assembly was sandwiched between two rigid,

plastic arids around each of which had been wound

several turns of nichrome wire, which acted as electrodes.

Four large rubber bands lâ/ere passed around the outside,

to maintain a firm contact between the gel and the

nitrocellulose, and the apparatus was submerged in

electrode buffer (25 mM Tris,/192 mM glycine/20?" (v/v)

methanol, pH 8.3) .

The transfer was carried out by applying a voltage

gradient of 6V/cm for I hr. with the nitrocellulose

facing the anode. The apparatus was then dismantled

and additional protein binding sites on the nitro-

cellulose were blocked by soaking in 100 ml-s of 3% BsA/

O.gZ NaCl/I0 mM Tris HC1 pH 7.4, at 40oC for I hr,

The gel was stained with Coomassie blue as described

in section 2.2.7 but no remaining protein was detected.
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The nitrocellulose was rinsed twice with 0.9t NaCIr/

10 ml4 Tris HCI pH 7 .4, then sealed in a plastic bag

into which was j-ntroduced 3.5 mg of anti-amylase

antibody in 4.5 mls of 3? BSA/0.9ã NaCI/IO ml'l Tris

HCI 7.4- This was incubated at room temperature for

t hr., then at 4oC overnight.

The nitrocellulose was removed from the bag and

washed in 5 x I00 mls of 0.9% NaC1,/10 mM Tris HCI pH

7.4 over a period of 30 mins., then resealed in a

clean bag with 4 mls of BSA/saline/Tris containing

^,0.5 x 106 cpm of Staphlacoccus dureus protein A

(Pharmacia) which had been l-abelted with 125Ï by

I. Borthwick, (Biochemistry Dept., University of

Adelaide), using chloroglycoluril as an iodinating

agent (Markwell and Fox, 1978) . The bag was incubated

at 31oC for 2\ hrs. then the nitrocellulose was removed

and washed with 5 x 200 mls of 1 M NaCl/ro mM Tris HcL/

o.4z sarkosyl, pH 7.4 over a period of 30 mins. Finally,

the nitrocellulose was rj-nsed briefly with GDW' blotted

and dried and exposed to X-ray film for 3 hrs.

2.2.9 Purífication of rat pancreatic ry-amvlase

Rat amylase was purified by the method of Vandermeers

and christophe (1968) for use as a molecular weight

marker on acrylamide gels and as an antigen for the

preparation of a specific antibody. A purified antibody

was later obtained from Dr. R. MacDonald (see section

2.L.4) and was used in preference to the antibody raised,

in a goat, to the Purified amYlase-
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Pancreata were removed from t5 rats (average

weight 250 9RS, starved overnight) and homogenized

finely in 20 mls of 0.2 M Tris HC1' pH 8.2 by several

strokes in a motor-driven Brendler tissue homogenizer.

The homogenate was frozen (-ZOoC for I hr), then

thawed, to release enzyme from membrane vesicles, and the

cell debris and nuclei \^rere removed by spinning at

900 s for 20 mins in a bench centrifuge, at AoC- The'av
supernatants were decanted and stored on ice while the

pellets hrere resuspended in a total of 10 mls of 13 mM

Tris HCI pH 8.2. The suspension was spun at 900 9"r,

for 20 mins at 4oc and the supernatant fractions were

combined with the stored supernatants (total volume

.i,25 mls) and centrifuged at 100,000 9uu for 60 mins.

The resul-tant supernatant !.las loaded onto a

Sephadex G-25 column (3 cm x 53 cm) which was linked

in series with a DEAE-cellulose (positively charged)

column (2 cm x 22 cm). The column buffer was 13 mM

Tris HCI pH 8.2 and the flow rate was initially

50 mls,/hr which was reduced to 15 mls,/hr when the

protein entered the DEAE column. The Azgo of the eluent

was monitored. A sample of each fraction was assayed for

amylase activity and the most active fractions were

pooled. The volume was reduced to 25 mls by placing the

pooled fractions in dialysis tubing which was covered

wj-th dry Sephadex G-25 and incubated at 4oC for 24 hrs-

The reduced fraction was passed through a Sephadex

G-IOO column (¡ cm x 95 cm) and a single main peak was

detected by AZgO monitoring of the eluent. Amylase
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activity \"¡aS assayed and SamPIeS of the most active

fractions were run on an sDs-polyacrylamide slab geI.

Most fractions contaj-ned a minor, lower molecular

weight contaminant as well as amylase. The amylase-

peak fractions were pooled and passed through a Biogel

Pt00 column (¡ cm x 60 cm) equilibrated with 13 mM Tris

HCL/0.1 M NaCl, pH 8.2. The running speed was 25 ml-s/hr

and 5 mt fractions $/ere collected. One ArrO peak was

detected and was found to contain amylase activity.

Electrophoresis of samples of the most active fractj-ons

showed only one protein band of Mr 56,000 daltons.

2.2.I0 Denaturation of Proteins

10 mgs of protein (ovalbumin, BSA, globin, arnylase,

Iysoz:y1fiLe, RNAse or catalase) were dissolved in 200 Ul

O.25 M Tris HCI pH 7.5 to which was added 240 mgs re-

crystall Lzed. urea , L2 UI lM DTT and GDW to a total

volume of 0.5 mI. The solution was incubated at 37oC

for 60 mins then at I00oC for t5 mins. 0.5 ml of GDW

was added and the solution was cooled to 2oC on ice.

100 u1 of 50u trichloroacetic acid (TcA) $/as added and

the protein was precipitated at 2oc for 10 mins. The

pellet resultinq from centrifugation at 1,009 g-, fot

I0 mins at 4oc was dissolved in 2OO ul of .2N uaoH and

go0 ul sTKc buffer. The preparations v/ere stored at

-2ooc between experiments.

Denatured ovalbumin and denatured BSA \^rere digested

with trypsin as follows . 20 mgs of each protein were

denatured as described above' TCA precipitatedr D€ütrê1ized

f,

fl
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and re-dissolved in 2 mls each of STKC buffer. 200 ug

of TPCK-trypsin (!,Iorthington) vtere added every 6 hrs

during 24 hr incubation at 37oC. Proteolysis was

terminated by the addition of PMSF to a final con-

centration of 2 mM. The tryptic fragments vtere

precipitated with 5ã TcA, spun down, neutralized with

0.4 mI of 0.2 N NaOH and re-dissolved in 1.6 ml STKC

buffer. The solutions v/ere stored at -20oC.

2 .2 .Ll, Electron Microscopy

Microsome samples $¡ere suspended at a density of

0.2 0.3 mg total protein/ml in cold STKC buffer.

Carbon-coated copper grids l¡/ere soaked in chloroform

for 5 mins to render the surface hydrophilic, then

blotted and dried thoroughly. One drop of microsome

suspension was applied to a grid and allowed to adsorb

to the surface for 30 secs following which the grid was

blotted and stained for 10 secs with one drop of fresh

2Z (w/v) uranyl acetate. After blotting and drying, the

grids containing negatively-stained microsomes, were

examined at a magnification of 20,000X in a Siemens

Elmiskop L02 electron microscope.
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PROTEASE-SENSITIVE A¡{YLASE RELEASE FROM MICROSOIV1ES

INVOLVES THE PASSÀGE OF PROTEIN ACROSS AN APPARENTLY

INTACT IVIEIVIBRÀNE.

3.1 INTRODUCTION

Preliminary characterization of the pancreatic micro-

Some enzyme release phenomenon revealed that incubation of

rat pancreatic microsomes at, 37oC, in the absence of Mg2+ ,

results in the co-ordinate release of the secretory

enzymes normally contained within these vesicles (Tabe'

1978) . The release process could be followed by assaying

for the appearance of any one of these enzymes in the

suspending buffer, the most obvious choice being

a-amylase because of. its relative abundance and the

availabitity of a simple assay for its activity.

The assay involves incubation of microsomes with an

insoluble substrate for the amylase enzyme (section 2.2.5).

As it has been demonstrated i-'hrai- de no2o synthesis does

not occur in this system, (Pearce et 4L., 1978) ' the

increase in apparent amylase activity, with incubation

time, reflects transfer of the enzyme from the intra-

microsomal to the extra-microsomal compartment. This

has been confirmed by separating the microsomes from the

medium, by centrifugation, and showing that an increase

in amylase activity in the medium correlates with a depletion

of the intra-microsomal enzyme (Pearce et aL. ' f978) . By

inference therefore, this transfer of amylase from an intra-

microsomal to an extra-microsomal location seemed to

involve the passage of an active enzyme across an intact
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membrane. Latent amylase activity was preserved, but

the transfer was abolished by the addition of active

proteases to microsome suspensions, leading to the

hypothesis that the release of enzymes across the membrane

may be mediated by an j-ntegral membrane transport protein

(pearce et aL., 1978). These suggestions hrere supported

by the experiments described in this chapter '

3.2 RELEASE OF AMYLASE FROM MICROSO}'IES

The microsomal fraction used in experiments described

in this thesis was obtained by resuspension, in buffered

sucrose , af the pellet produced by high speed centri-

fugation of a post-mitochondrial supernatant derived

from homogenized rat pancreas (for details of fraction-

ation procedure, see section 2.2-I). Up to 90? of the

vesicles were intact rough microsomes, as judged by

inspection of electron micrographs of sectioned pellets

(pearce, Ig78). The remainder of the vesicles were

apparently smooth microsomes, with large numbers of free

ribosomes also Present.

In a typical experiment, the microsomal pellet was

resuspended, by gentle homogenization, in STKC buffer

(0.3 M sucrose, 50 mM TrisHCl pH '7.5, 25 mM KCI, 0'2 mM

CaCIr), diluted to an appropriate protein concentration,

(usually .2-.3 mg total microsomal proteinr/ml) and

incubated at 37oC. At regular time j-ntervals during the

course of the incubation, aliquots \^/ere taken from the

suspension and assayed immediately for amylase activity

by the method described in section 2 '2 '5 '
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A certain "background" Ievel of amylase was always

detected in the zero time assay (see, for examPle,

fig. 3.1) . If microsomes r^tere re-sedimented immediately

after their first resuspension, without any incubation,

this background amylase was found largely in the super-

natant fraction. Homogenization of the second pellet

generated a microsome suspensJ-on with a similar background

level and a correspondingly dirninished total amylase

content (results not shown). It therefore seemed that

the basal level of free amylase in fresh microsome

suspensions arose mainly from damage of some vesicles

during resuspension, by homogenization, of microsomal

peIIets.

By vì-rtue of the nature of the assay procedure, each

consecutive assay, during the incubation of a microsome

suspension, represented a cumulative estimate of the

amylase activity in the extra-microsomal medium- A

typical release profile incorporated a short, initial

lag period followed by a rapid release phase leading to

a plateau level of enzyme activity which was maintained

during subsequent incubation. The total amylase enzyme

activity present in a suspension was established by dis-

rupting the membranes with 0.I3 w/v deoxycholate (Doc).

Samples v¡ere incubated at 37oC for I0 minutes after the

addition of the detergent to allow the release of all

the enzyme before the final assay (see, for example,

fíg. 3.1) .

The rate of enzyme release, the zeto time amylase

level and the percentage of the microsome content amylase



FIGURE 3.r

fncubation of microsomes at 37oc.

Five different preparations of rat pancreatic micro-

somes, suspended at a concentration of 0.2 0'3 mg

total microsomal protein/ml in STKC buffer, were

íncubated at 37oc. At 10 minute intervals, 50 uI

aliquots $rere removed and assayed immedlateJ.y for

cx,-amylase activity (for procedural details, see

sections 2.2.2 and 2.2 -5)- .

The total amylase activity present in each suspension

was estimated by adding the detergent deoxycholate (DOC)

to the microsomes after 40 mins incubation. A final

amylase assay was performëd t0 mins later, after release

of aIl remaining intra:vesicular enzyme by disruption

of the membranes.
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which was released (i.e. the plateau level relative to

the DOC-releasable total) all varied noticeably between

microsome preparations. Figure 3. I compares the profiles

of amylase release from several preparations of micro-

somes which vrere isolated on different occasions, from

different animals. In by far the majority of cases,

virtually aIl of the originally latent, microsome-

associated amylase activj-ty was released into the medium

on incubation of suspensions of vesicles at 37oC (for

example¡ fí9. 3.1, profiles A, B and C). Less frequently,

slower, incomplete enzyme release was observed (for

example¡ fig. 3.1, profiles D and E).

Although the primary cause of these fluctuations is

unknown, it was thought that variations in physiological

parameters such as the age and nutritional status of the

animals used in the studies may contribute to the observed

differences. These factors were standardized where

possible, so that male rats of 250 to 300 gms body weight

$¡ere normally killed after a t5 to 20 hour fast.

Although it is possible that physiological parameters

may affect the subsequent phenomenon of enzyme release

from isolated rat pancreatic microsomes, it must be

emphasized that this reverse transport of active secretory

proteins across the ER membrane would not be expected to

occur í,n uiuo. This statement is based on the observation

that arnylase release from microsomes is prevented by

physiological concentrations of vtg2+ ions (Pearce et aL. ,

1978). It was found that the release phenomenon was also

prevented by zn2+ (fig. 3.2), Mn2+ (fig. 3.3) and cu2+



FIGURE 3.2

2+ lase releaseThe effects of Zn on amy

Rat pancreatic microsomes were incubated

at 37oc in STKC buffer containing:

(O) no additions

(O) 0.1 PM ZnCL,

(^) r .0 uM zncr,
(a) I0 uM ZnCL,

(o) 100 ulq zncL,
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FIGURE 3 .3

2+The ef fects of l4n on amylase release

Rat pancreatj-c microsomes were incubated

at 37oc in STKC buffer containing:

(o) no additions

(O) 0.05 mlt4 MnCl,

(A) 0.I mM MnCI,

(^) 1.0 ml4 MnCt,
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(f ig. 3.4) ions at concentrations exceeding I00 ul'f ,

I mIvI and 2 mM respectively. In all the experiments

described in this thesis, microsomes !{ere suspended in

STKC buffer which contained 0.2 mM CaCI, which stabilized

the amylase enzyme activity without significantly

retarding the enzyme release phenomenon (see fig. 3'4).

3 3 PROTECTION OF INTR.A'-MICROSOMAI AIV1YLASE FROM

PROTEOLYSIS

It was pointed out in section 1.9 that the rat

pancreatic microsome enzyme release phenomenon represents

a radical departure from the currently accepted ideas on

protein translocation across the ER membrane. In investi-

gating the release phenomenon, it was therefore initially

sought to confirm that release of secretory enzymes from

the rat microsomes actually entailed passage of the

proteins across the membrane rather than just desorption

from an extra-vesicular location.

As stated in section I.9, it had been demonstrated

that microsome-associated RNAse was protected from proteo-

lysis, but that released RNAse, in the suspending medium,

was readily degraded. This may be regarded as evidence

that RNAse is originally sequestered within intact

membrane vesicles from which it is subsequently released.

At the time when this experiment was performed, it was

thought that such a demonstration would be difficult in

the case of cr-amylase, due to the intrinsic resistance

of that enzyme to many proteases (Pearce et aL. , 1978) .

As amylase release is the preferred parameter of study,



FIGURE 3.4

2+
The e ffects of Ca on amvlase release

Rat pancreatic microsomes were incubated at 37oC

in STK buffer (0.3 M sucrosei 50 mM Tris HCI pH 7'5,

25 mM KCI) containinqr:

(O) no additi-ons

(O) 0.2 mM CaCl

(^) 0.5 mM CaCl

(A) 1.0 mM CaCl

(r) 2.O mM CaCl
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it was considered important to confirm that this enzyme

does actually cross an intact membrane during its

release from microsomes at 37oc.

A solution of amylase was prepared by incubating

microsomes (3 mg total protein,/ml in STKC) at 37oC for

4O mins., then removing the depleted vesicles by centri-

fugation at 100,OOO 9"., for 30 mins., at zoc' The

resultant post-microsomal supernatant (containing

approximately 0.2-0.4 mg amylase/ml) was divided into

0.5 mI aliquots each of which was incubated with one of

a number of proteases, at a concentration of 2 mg/mL,

for 30 mins. at 37oc (Tab1e 3.1). The amylase activity

was resistant to degradation by chymotrypsin, trypsin,

pronase and papain, but sensitive to the bacterial

hydrolase, subtilisin BPN'. This protease was therefore

used to investigate the trans-membrane orientation of

o,-amylase before and after íncubation of microsome

suspensions at 37oc.

Freshly prepared microsomes were suspended in sTKC

at a concentration of approximately 3 mg total protein/ml

and 0.5 ml aliquots v¡ere incubated in the absence of

protease , ot in the presence of 2.5 mg/ml subtilisin

added at 0 mins., 30 mins. or 40 mins. after the beginningr

of incubation at 37oC. After a total incubation time of

7O mins., protease was inactivated by the addition of

PMSF to a final concentration of I00 Vg/mL, and the total-

amylase present was estimated by disrupting the microsomal

membranes with DOC. The results presented in figure 3.5

show that the control, extra-vesicular amylase



TABLE 3.1

The rotease sensitivit of

rat pancre atic a-amylase

Protease
Amylase Activity at
0 mins (OOZO units)

Amylase activiÈY at
30 mins (oOZO units)

None

Trypsin

Pronase

Papain

Subtilisin BPN'

.67 0 .690

. s90

.620

.550

.09s

r

il

0.5 ml aliquots of a post-microsomal supernatant containing

^,,0.2 0.4 mg/mL amylase were incubated at 37oC, fot 30 mins,

.in the presence of each of the listed proteases (final

concentration of each protease = 2 mg/mL). 50 u1 samples

hrere assayed for amylase activity at 0 mins and 30 mins.



FIGURE 3.5

The protection of intra-mic rosoma I

amvla e from exoqenous protease

Rat pancreatic microsomes, suspended in sTKc buffer

at a concentration of ¡,3 mg total microsomal protein/

ffi1, $/ere incubated at 37oC. One suspensÍon (O), was

incubated for 4o mins, ât which time subtilisin was

added to give a final protease concentration of 2.5

mg/ml . Another suspensi'on (O) received the same

amount of subtitisin at 30 mj-ns, while in a third

suspensi-on (a) , subtilisin was added immediately before

the beginning of the 37o incubation. Amylase activity

was assayed at r0 min intervals in all 3 suspensions.

At 70 mins, PMSF was ad'ded to all Suspensions (f inal

concentration = I00 Ug/mL), immediately followed by

the addition of DOC (final concentration 0'1%) ' Total

amylase activity in each suspension was assayed I0 mins

1ater.

In

of

this experiment 5 U1

amylase activitY' as

aliquots $tere taken for assay

the original mÍcrosome susPensions

than in other exPeriments.were more concentrated
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concentration reached a plateau at 40 mins. after the

beginning of incubationn which represented release of

virtually all of the microsome content enzyme'

If subtilisin was added to such a system at 40 mins.,

the released amylase was rapidly inactivated. subsequent

addition of PMsF and detergent revealed no latent enzyme

activity . Lf. subtilisin was added at 30 mins. , amylase

release was abruptly halted and the amylase activity in

the medium declined to a basal level. If this suspension

was then treated with PMSF and Doc, a considerable

quantity of amylase was released, implying that addition

of the protease at 30 mins. stopped the release process

and sealed the remaining intra-microsomaL amylase in a

protease-resistant compartment, while degrading the

released enzyme. It can be further inferred that the

protease could not enter the microsomes, thus testifying

to the integrity of the vesicle membranes during incubation

at 37oc.

Idhen subtilisin was added at zero time, little or no

amylase release was observed during the subsequent

incubation, however detergent-disruption of the micro-

somes, after addition of PMSF, revealed a total enzyme

content only stightly lower than that of the control

suspension. Therefore, before release, amylase $/as

Sequestered from proteolytic attack in intact membrane

vesicles. During incubation at 37oC, it became sensitive

to exogenous protease, thereby implying that amylase was

released from the intra-microsomal compartment, through

the vesicle membrane-
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A puzzling feature of these results is the fact

that the background amylase appears to be protease

reslstant. If the protease-treated microsomes hlere

sedimented by centrifugation, over 60% of the extra-

microsomal amylase was found in the supernatant fraction,

(resuLts not shown) thus it woutd appear that the

resistant amylase is in free solution. fn this case,

subtilj-sin-resistance would presumably be conferred by

some structural feature of the amylase enzyme. For

example, the original background amylase could be derived

from lysis of contaminating condensing vacuoles or

secretory granules, and therefore could differ from

"releasabIe", intra-microsomal enzyme in the degree of

post-transLational modification of the protein structure.

Alternatively, the amylase background could be associated

with the surface of the microsomes in such a h¡ay that the

enzyme is protected from attack by subtilisin, but

available to the insoluble substrate, and easiJ.y dislodged

by high speed centrifugation, which seems improbable. The

behaviour of the zero time, "background" amylase cannot be

satisfactorily explained on current data, however this

aspect witl be further investigated in thj-s laboratory.

3.4 PROTECTION OF INTRA-MTCROSOMAL AMYLASE FROM IODINATTON

Recently, experiments wherein a single protease is

used as a probe to determine the transmembrane orientation

of a protein have been criticized on the grounds that

exposed portions of the protein under investigation may

not contain cleavage sites for that particular protease

I
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(coleman and 8e11, 1980) . Since c-amylase was resistant

to all available proteases, except subtilisin, an

alternative approach was adopted to confirm the init'ial,

intra-vesicular location of amylase in rat pancreatic

microsome suspensions-

Markwell and Fox (1978) have investigated the use of

the iodinating reagent, L,3,4,6-tetra-chloro-3c[r6o'

diphenylglycoturil (chloroglycoluril) as a membrane

surface-specific tabel in a number of well-characterízed

systems including enveloped viruses, erythrocytes and

cultured cell lines. They established conditions under

which proteins exposed on the surface of the membranes

\^rere iodinated, whereas proteins on the inner face of the

lipid bilaYer were not.

chloroglycoluril was plated onto the surface of glass

vials by evaporation of a chloroform solution of the

compound. Because this substance is not water-soluble'

cells or víruses in aqueous suspension could be introduced

into the plated. reaction vessels without dislodging the

chloroglycoluril from the walls of the tubes. If a low

concentration of L2sî-sodium iodide was added to such a

system, the generation of molecurar L25f by the chloro-

glycoluril resulted in mernbrane surface-specific labe11ing

of ceIlular or viral proteins. Using the Same experimental

conditions with rat pancreatic microsome suspensions' it

was possible to demonstrate that c-amylase was inaccess-

ible to chloroglycoluril-generated I25Í before release,

but became available for iodination during incubation at

37oc.

Gl_ass vials were "plated" wíth chloroglycoluril ' as

i
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t{

[^.described in section 2.2.6. Aliquots of microsomes

were incubated for 30 mins at:-

( r) 2oc,

(21 37oc,

(3) 37oC in the presence of chymotrypsin'

All suspensions v¡ere then cooled slowly to 2oc. I mI

samples(containing500ugstotalprotein)weretaken

from each suspension and added to separate, chloroglycoluril-

plated, vials, in which they \^/ere incubated at 2oc for 10

mins ín the presence of a concentration of l-25;' shown by

Markwell and Fox to give surface-specific labelling of

membranes.Thereactionwasterminatedbypouringthe

microsome suspensions out of the plated tubes. Micro-

somes \^rere sedimented by centrifugation at I00'000 9"r,

for 30 mins and anti-o-amylase immunoprecipitates of the

resultant pellets and Supernatants were electrophoresed

on a polyacrylamide/SoS geI (for procedural details see

sections 2 .2.6 and 2 .2 .7) '

ProteinbandsweredetectedbyCoomassieblue

staining, while I25r-1"beI1ed bands were detected by

autoradiographyofthedriedgel.Figure3.6showsthat

cr-amylase present in the supernatants was strongly labelled

with L25I, hovüever, cr-amylase present in the microsomal

pellet after incubation at 2oC, or at 37oC in the presence

of protease, contained no detectable L25r. The lower

molecular weì-ght bands on the gel were Iabelted in paralIeI

with amylase and were ímmuno-precipitable by the specific

anj-tbody.V']hethertheyrepresentamylasedegradation

products, other cross-reacting material or non-specifically

I
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FIGURE 3 6

The rotection of intra-micros oma I

am las from iod tion

Aliquots of rat pancreatic microsomes (9.t m9 total

mic. protein/ml STKC) were incubated and subjected to

membrane surface-specific iodination, usi-nq chloro-

gtycoluril, as described in the text. After separation

into pellet (intra-microsomal) and supernatant (extra-

microsomal) fractJ-ons, immuno-precipitated u-amylase

was electroPhoresed as shown.

Top panel: Coomassie Blue protein-staining'

Bottom paner: Autoradiography (125r) '

Track No. SamPle

microsomes incubated

microsomes incubated

microsoines incubated
in the presence of I0

chymotryPs in

microsomes incubated

microsomes incubated

microsomes incubated
+ chymotrypsin

t

2

3

at 2oc

at 37oc

at 37oc

uglml

at zoc

at 37oc

oat 3l c

: s/n

z s/n

: s/n

: pelIet

: peILet

: pel let

4

5

6
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precipitated material is not known.

The complete absence of L25:' in amylase found in

microsome pellets reaffirms the conclusions drawn from

the protease protection experiment described in section

3.3. The inaccessibility of the amylase to surface-

specific labelling of microsomes bespeaks an intra-

vesicular location of the enzyme, although it is

impossible to say whether the enzyme is free in the lumen

of the microsomes or associated with the inner face of

the membrane. Since iodination of proteins occurs only

at tyrosine residues, a third possibility; that parts of

the protein containing no tyrosine are exposed on the

membrane surface, cannot be excluded. The absence of
Lzs1-labelling of microsomal amylase also indicates that

the microsomal membranes in these preparations form

intact permeability barriers, ês Markwell and Fox (1978)

found that internal, nucleo-capsid proteins were labe}Ied

in addition to the surface proteins, Lf the membranes of

enveloped viruses were damaged.

Thus, the finding that microsome-associated amylase

is inaccessible to L25r, whereas enzyme released by

incubation at 37oC is strongly 1abe11ed, indicates that

the amylase travels across intact microsomal membranes

during the release phenomenon. The fact that amylase

became accessibre to r25T after being rereased from

freshly-prepared vesicles by detergent-disruption of the

membranes (results not shown) is also consistent with

this interPretation.
Amylase within protease-treated microsomes was

unlabelled (fig. 3-6) demonstrating that these membranes
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h/ere intact; yet the protease had modified the vesicles

such that the release of significant quantities of

contained enzyme did not occur. Some amylase release

from these microsomes was observedr ês a relatively low

concentration of protease was used in this experiment.

The strong rabelling by I25r of this small amount of

released amyJ-ase provides a control for the effect of

the protease on the labe1ling procedure (fig. 3.6).

As weII as indicating that microsome-associated

amylase is sequestered in intact membrane vesicles, the

results presented in sections 3.3 and 3.4 demonstrate

that the release of amylase from the vesicles is prevented

by the proteases chymotrypsin and subtilisin (figs. 3.5

and 3.6). Pearce et aL., (1978) have hypothesj-zed that

the mechanism of this effect may be the degradation of

a mernbrane-integrated, amylase-transport protein which

is exposed on the outside of the rat pancreatic microsomes.

This suggestion is examined in section 3.5.

3.5 INHIBITION OF A¡4YLASE RELEASE BY PROTEOLYSIS OF THE

MICROSOMES

It had previously been demonstrated that release of

amylase at 37oC from rat pancreatic microsomes was very

sensitive to the presence of added, active proteases in

the suspending medium. For example, concentrations of

chymotrypsin as low as 2 yg/mL completely abolished the

release of amylase from microsomes suspended in STKC

buffer at a density of 0.2 to 0.3 mg total microsomal

protein/ml (Tabe, L978) . If the observed inhibition of
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release was due to the destruction of an integral
membrane transport protein, as hypothesized by Pearce

et aL., (1978) , the continued presence of the protease

should not be required to give continued inhibition of

release after the initial destruction of the transport

protein.

In order to verify this point, two aliquots of

microsomes, containj-ng 5 mg/mI total mj-crosomal protein,

v¡ere incu-bated at 2oc, for 14 mins. , one (A) in the

presence of L mg/mL chymotrypsin, and one (B) in the

absence of protease. A high concentration of protease

was used to compensate for the high concentration of

microsomal protein and the diminished activity of the

protease at 2oC. After incubation, PMSF was added to

both suspensions, to a final concentration of 0.25 mg/mL

(thereby inactivating the protease in sample A) , and the

microsomes v/ere sedimented by centrifugation at 100r000 9._,

for 30 mins. at 2oc.

The supernatants were discarded and the microsome

pellets were resuspended in fresh STKC, producing sus-

pensions A and B, both of which contained latent amylase

activity, although the A vesicles had been modified by

proteolysis at 2oc while the B vesicles had not.

The release of amylase from both samples, during

subsequent incubation at 37oC was assessed as described

in section 2.2. In order to determine whether any residual,

active protease or any other diffusable inhibitor remained

in the protease-treated microsomes, aliquots of A and B

v¡ere mixed, and amylase release from the mixture $ras
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followed as above. The results appear in figure 3.7 .

The control microsomes (B), released virtually

lOOå of their content amylase, while the protease-

treated microsomes (A) released less than 402 of their

content enzyme. The remaining amylase ín these micro-

somes was releasable by DOC-disruption of the membranes.

The profile of amylase release from the mixed suspension

of A and B microsomes corresponded almost exactly to the

sum of the separate curves A and B indicating that there

was no inhibition of amylase release from control micro-

somes by the addition of protease-treated vesicles.

These results show that the inhibitory effect of

active protease on amylase release from microsomes is

indeed not dependent on the contj-nued presence of the

degradative enzyme. Brief contact between the protease

and the mícrosomes was sufficient to produce a permanent

inhibition of the release phenomenon, a finding which is

consistent with the proposal that the protease attacks a

protein on the surface of the vesicle membrane. PMSF,

which was used to inactivate the protease, had no effect

on amylase release at the concentration used here ' as

was evident from the lack of inhibition of release from

control microsomes, to which PMSF had also been added'

3.6 SUMMÀRY AND DISCUSSION

In assembling the results described in this chapter,

it can be stated that the amylase present in fresh, rat

pancreatic microsomes is protected from degradation by the

bacterial protease, subtilisin BPN'. Treatment of the



F TGURE 3.7

he ef fects on la e rel se of brief

pro teo lYs is of the microsomes

Rat pancreatic microsomes (5 mg total mic' protein/nl

STKC) were incubated at 2oC for 14 mins in the

absence (B) or j-n the presence (A) of I mg'lml chymo-

trypsin. After addition of PMSF (final conc' 0'25 mg/

mI) to each suspension, the microsomes were sedimented'

and then resuspended in fresh STKC at a concentration

of 0.25 mg total mic ' Protein/ml '

The following susPensions vtere incubated at 37oCz

(O) 2 mls susPension A

(O) 2 mls susPension B

(A) I mI susPension A

+ I ml suspension B

50 ul aliquots were taken at l0 min intervals for

immediate assay of amylase activity'
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microsomes with either chymotrypsin or subtilisin seals

theamylaseinsidethevesicles'Inthissituation'

theamylaseisprotectedfromattackbyeitherprotease'

indicating that it is enclosed by intact' microsomal

membranes. Upon disruption of the membranes with

detergent, active amylase is released into the suspending

medium where it can be readity d,egraded by subtilisin'

while maintaining its intrinsic resistance to chymo-

trypsin.Similarly,asitappearsinthemed'ium,amylase

released from control microsomes by incubation at 37oC

becomes sensitive to degradation by subtilisin'

These observations support the suggestion that

amylaseistransferredacrosstheintactmicrosomal

membraneduringitsreleasefromthevesicles.This
proposalisfurtherverifiedbythefindingthatmicrosome-

associatedamylaseisprotectedfromanextra.microsomal

iodinating agent before release of the enzyme from the

vesicles,butisreadilyiodinatedafteritsrelease

intothesuspendingmedium,byincubationofthemicro-

somes at 37oc. The amylase insid'e protease-treated

membranes was also shown to be resistant to iodination'

Theseresults,consideredtogetherwiththefinding

that lasting inhibition of amylase release could be achieved

by brief proteolysis of the microsomes ' point to the

passageofcr-amylaseacrossthemicrosomalmembranevia

the agency of an integral membrane protein which is exposed

to external proteolytic attack. This conclusion reaffirms

the suggestions put forward by Pearce et aL'' (1978) based

on studies of the release of RNAse and amylase from rat
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Pancreaticmicrosomes.Thisconfirmationwasconsidered
necessaryinviewofthesuperficialimprobabilityof

the proposal that fu1ly-formed enzymes could traverse

theintactmicrosomalmembraneintheoppositedirection

tothephysiologicalprocessofsecretion.Experiments

describedinthefollowingchapters$Jereaimedat

elucidatingtherelationshipbetweenthisinuitt,o

releasephenomenonandtheinuiuoprocessofsecretion.

It should be strongly emphasízed that previous work

(Pearce, IgTB) etiminated the possibility that amylase release

from microsomes lrlas caused by the action of a phospholipase

or protease on the microsomal membranes'

It was found that the addition of trypsin to microsomes

half-way through the release of intra-microsomal amylase

immediately halted. the amylase release process. continued

release of amylase would. be expected if the amylase \^rere leaking

through "holes" in the membrane made by a contaminating

degradative enzyme.

r
i



CHAPTER 4

RESULTS
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THE EFFECTS OF INH IBITORS OF SIGNAL PEPTIDASE ACTIVITY

ON THE RELEASE OF AMYLASE FROM RAT PANCREA TIC MICROSOMES

4.L INTRODUCTION

Although the membrane proteins participating in

secretory protein translocation across the ER membrane

haveyettobefullycharacterízeð''theexistenceofat

Ieast four functionally distinct components can be

inferredfromexperimentaldata(fordetailsseesection

L.7) . At least in terms of the signal hypothesis' the

translocator mechanism is thought to consist of a signal

peptidase enzyme, a signal peptide binding site' a

ribosomebindingsiteandoneormoreintegralmembrane'
pore-forming proteins ' In comparing the mechanism

throughwhichamylaseescapesfromratpancreaticmicro-

somesinuitro,withthemechanismmediatingtranslocation

of secretory proteins into the ER in uiuo' it is useful

to consider the components of the latter system separately.

In investigating the mechanism of the transport of

secretory proteins into the ER' two main approaches have

beenused.Manystudieshaveexaminedthestructuresof

the transrocated proteins themserves, (for references see

chapter i), while others have aimed to identify and

characte ríze the membrane-associated components of the

translocation machinery (see section I'7) ' The latter

approach, which has generally taken the form of searching

forthestructureassociatedwithanobservablefunction,

has been obstructed by the complexity of the protein

composition of the ER membrane ' One of the most easily
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observable features of the translocation process is the

proteolytic processing of secretory proteins which

accompanies their transport into microsomes in uítt'o.

studies on the enzyme responsible for this covalent

modification have been undertaken by several workers,

with the result that signal peptidases from both the

prokaryote plasma membrane and eukaryotic microsomal

membranes have been characterized with respect to their

sensitivity to a number of known protease inhibitors

(Strauss et aL., 1979, I4umford et aL., 1979, Sussman

et aL., L976, GaYda et aL., L979) -

The spatial relationship between the processing

enzyme and the other inferred components of the trans-

Iocator apparatus, such aS pore-forming proteins, ribosome

binding site and signal- receptor protein, is unknown. The

tight coupling which seems to exist between the processing

and segregation of secretory proteins, by microsomes, in

in uitr.o translation systems, suggests that the signal

peptidase may be closely associated with, if not an

integral part of a complex formed by the other components.

As a first s:ep to comparing the putative, membrane

transport protein involved in the pancreatic microsome

enzyme release phenomenon, with the protein complex

mediating secretory protein transport into the ER, the

responses of each system, to a number of protease inhibitors,

were examined.

The effects, or amylase release, of adding a variety

of inhibitors to rat pancreatic microsome suspensions' were

compared with the published effects of the same inhibitors
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on signal peptidase activity in several different

situations. It was deemed valid to draw on data from

both prokaryotic and eukaryotic experimental systems

because of the documented similarities between secretion

across the bacterial plasma membrane and secretion across

the mammalian ER membrane (see section 1'6) ' It is known

that the bacterial signal peptidase enzyme wilI correctly

mature cloned, eukaryotic secretory proteins such as

proinsulin (Tatmadge et aL. , 1980) , further demonstrating

the simj-Iarity between the enzymes from prokaryotic and

eukaryotic sources. It is obvious, ho\n/ever, that the

comparison between the effectors of the release phenomenon

and the effectors of the eukaryotic signal peptidase will

be the more valid-

4.2 THE EFFECTS OF INHIBITORS OF EUKARYOTIC SIGNAL

PEPTIDASE ACTIVITY ON AMYLASE RELEASE FROM RAT

PANCREATIC T.4T CROSO¡4ES

Inhibitors of the siqnal ri dases of doq

pancreatic mrcrosomes and of ascites membranes

Rough microsome preparations derived from dog pancreas

and ascites lysates have been found to correctly cleave

human pre-placental lactogen (pre-Pl) to its mature form,

in uitt,o (Strauss et aL-, L9791. These workers have

reported that the processing activity in both these mem-

branes, is completely inhibited by high concentratjons of

chymostatin, a peptide of microbial origin, which is known

to inhibit chymotrypsin and similar endopeptidases.

Leupeptin, elastatinal and antipain, related peptides with

4.2.L
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different specifi-cities had no effect on processing of

pre-Pl when added to microsomes at the same concentration

as chymostatin (600 Ug/ml). Figure 4.L demonstrates that

chymostatin, when added to rat pancreatic microsome

suspensions at a final concentration of 600 pg,/ml,

significantly inhibited amylase release from the vesicles,

whereas leupeptin, elastatinal and antipain had Iitt1e or

no effect over that produced by the sglvent' DMSO, alone.

4 2.2 Inhibitors of DOC-solubilized signal peptidase

from doq pancreatic microsomes

Extraction of dog pancreatic microsomal membranes

with the detergent, deoxycholate (DOC) was found, by

Strauss et aL., (L979) , to result in solubilization of

the signal peptidase activity, which could then be assayed

using synthetic peptide substrates. In this wâY, a site-

specific endopeptidase could be distinguished from

contaminating aminopeptidase and "chymotrypsin-1ike"

activities. The DOC-solubilized endopeptidase was found

to be significantly inhibited by 1,1O-phenanthroline

(1OO yg/ml), âs well as chymostatin (600 ,19/mL) - The

peptidase was inhibited to a lesser extent by both phenyl-

methylsulphonyt fluoride (PMSF) and L-1-tosylamido-2-

phenylethyl chloromethyl ketone (TPCK), each at a

concentration of 100 ug/mI (strauss et dL., 1979) . TPCK

(IO0 Ug/mI) had also been independently reported to give

inefficient inhibition of pre-growth hormone processing

in rat pituitary tumor cells (Sussman et aL. , L976) -

In the rat pancreatic microsome system' PMSF, at a



FIGUR E 4.L

The eff ectsonamvlase releas e of

microbia t peptlde protea SC inhibitors

Rat pancreatic icrosomes h/ere incubated at 37oc

in STKC buffer
(o)

(a)

(o)

(^)

(r)

(tr)

containing:

no additions

6Z v /v DMSO

600 ug/ml leuPePtin and 6t DI"ÍSO

600 ug/ml elastatinal and 6% DMSO

600 Ug/ml antiPain and 6% DMSO

600 Uglmf chymostatin and 6% DMSO

(AIf concentrations are final concentrations' Each

inhibitor was added to a (2 ml) microsome suspension

as an aliquot (LzO ur) of a Io mg/ml solution of the

inhibitor in DMSO).
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concentration of 500 vg/m:-, inhibited amylase release

by approximaÈely 3Ot (fig- 4-2). TPCK (440 vg/mLl

also diminished the release of amylase from microsomes,

but this was found to be a composite effect (see fig.

4.3) . The relatively low totat amount of amylase

liberated from TPCK-treated microsomes by DOC-d'isruption

of the membranes at the end of the 37o incubation,

revealed that TPCK inhibited the activity of the amylase

enzyme itself. Despite this lower totaI, TPCK-treated

microsomes released only 603 of their content amylase

during a 40 min. incubation at 37oC, compared to 1OOB

release from control vesicles. TPCK therefore appears to

affect not only amylase activity, but also the actual

release process, although a small part of this inhibition

seems to be attributable to the ethanol in which the

inhibitor was dissolved (see fig. 4.3). The low solubility

of both TPCK and PMSF in an aqueous mediumr âs evidenced by

the white precipitate which formed when either inhibitor

was added to microsome suspensions, may be partly to blame

for the inefficient j-nhibition of the release phenomenon

by these comPounds.

Amylase release from rat pancreatic microsomes htas

almost completely inhibited by 20 mM 1,IQ-Phenanthroline

(fig . 4.4) . By comparison, the concentration of this

inhibitor which gave a similar level of inhibition of

hydrolysis of synthetic substrate by Doc-extracted dog

microsomes, was 0.5 mM. Since the mode of action of

1,]Q-phenanthroline involves the chelation of cations rather

than actual binding to the active site of a protease, this

f'
å)i

t!
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FIGURE 4.2

effe t of PMS lase rel

Rat pancreatic microsomes $/ere incubated at 37oC

in STKC buffer containing:
(O) no additions

(O) 500 Vg/mL PI"ISF, f inal concentration

(ZO UI of a 50 mg/mf solution of PMSF in ethanol was

added to a 2 mI microsome suspension to give the

appropriate final concentration of inhibitor. The

final concentratlon of t% v/v ethanol in the microsome

suspension, had no effect on enzyme release; for result

see fig. 4.6) .
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FTGURE 4-3

The effect of TPCK on amyl ase release

Rat pancreatic microsomes were incubaÈeá at 37oc in

STKC buffer containing: (O)

(o)

(^)

(a)

no additions

4f v/v ethanol

2.5 mM TPCK and 4% ethanol

5.0 mM TPCK and 4% ethanol

(aff concentraÈions are final concentrations. Aliquots

of a L25 mM solution of TPCK in ethanol were added to

microsomes to give the appropriate final concentration

of inhlbitor) .
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FIGURE 4.4

e ect f

on amylase relea se

Rat pancreatlc m crosomes $/ere incubated. at 37oC in

STKC buffer conÈaining:

(O) no additions

(A) lO mM Irl0-Phenanthroline

(a) 2O mM lr10-Phenanthroline

(Aliquots of a 2M solution of I'10-phenanthroline in

ethanolwereaddedtomicrosomesuspensionstogive

the appropriate final concentration of inhibitor' The

resultantfinalconcentrationsofethanolinthemicro-
some suspensions (O'5% and 1'0t v/v) had no effect on

enzyme release: see fig' 4'61 '
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difference may be explicable in terms of different

ionic environments in the two systems. Thus, IrI0-

phenanthroline inhibits both signal peptidase activity

extracted from dog pancreatic microsomes and amylase

release from rat pancreatic microsomes '

4.2.3 Inhibitors of OBG-solubilized siqnal peptidase

from dog pancreatic mr-crosomes

Thesignalprocessingendopeptidaseofdogpancreatic

membranes was further characterized by Mumford et aL',

(Ig7g) who studied enzyme extracted from dog microsomes

with the detergent octyl $-glucopyranoside (oBG) . oBG-

solubitized peptidaser êssayed using a synthetic,

fluorogenic substrate, was found to be strongly inhibited

by 0.5 mM 1,lo-phenanthroline, 2 vg/mL phosphoramidon

(a microbial inhibitor of thermolysin) , and a number of

synthetic inhibitors of thermolysin, implying that the

signal peptidase is a zínc metallo-endopeptidase. The

enzyme was insensitive to elastatinal, Ieupeptin and anti-

pain, âs in intact dog microsomes. However, in contrast

to the previously published properties of the Doc-

solubill-zeð. peptidase, the oBG-solubilized enzyme was

insensitive to TPCK and PI'ISF. For an unknown reason,

pre-pl processing by the oBG extract was also insensitive

to phosphoramidon in the presence of Doc (Mumford et aL. '
L979) .

In relation to these reported observations, it is

interesting that phosphoramidon did not produce appreciable

inhibition of amylase release from rat pancreatic micro-
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somes, at any of the concentrations tested (fig. 4.5) -

This result therefore contrasts with the effect of

phosphoramidon on oBG-solubilized signal peptidase, but

is in accord with the lack of effect of phosphoramidon

on the same peptidase in the presence of Doc. Further-

more, Mumford, et aL., report that processing enzymes

similar to the endopeptidase from dog pancreatic

microsomes $¡ere found in rat parotid gland membranes,

purified RER and sER from rat liver, rat lacrymal gland

membranes, murine macrophages and porcine brain microsomes.

Phosphoramidon, and the synthetic thermolysin inhibitors'

did not inhibit processing of human pre-Pl by either these

intact microsome preparationsr or by OBG-extracts of the

membranes (tqumford et aL. , L979) -

4.3 THE EFFECTS OF INHIBITORS OF PROKARYOTIC SIGNAL

PEPTIDASE ACTIVITY ON AMYLASE RELEASE FROM RAT

PANCREATIC MICROSOMES

It has been proposed by Gayda et dL - , (L979) , that

the prokaryotic signal peptidase may resemble trypsin,

on the basis of their finding that a number of compounds

inhibit both trypsin activity and the processing of the

precursor of an outer membrane protein of E. coLi.

specific trypsin inhibitors such as N-o,-tosyl-L-Iysine

chloromethyl ketone (TLCK) and benzamidine inhibited the

proteolytic conversion of the 42 kDal precursor protein

(M1) to its mature form (N12, 40 kDal) , ín E. coli minicells

containing the structural gene for the MI and M2 proteins.

The same processing reaction was inhibited by a number of
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in STKC buffer
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(^)
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microsomes were incubated at 37oc

containj-ng:

no additi.ons

fO Ug/mf phosphoramidon and 2% DI\4SO
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2OO Uglmf phosphoramidon and 2% DMSO
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local anaesthetics, including procaine Hcl, which was also

found to competitively inhibit the activity of pure

trypsin.
In the absence of inhibitors, MI is found in sig-

nificant amounts in the outer membrane of minicells along

with the processed M2 protein. This impties that the

sequence of events in the biosynthesis of 142, in mini-

cells, is synthesis and translocation of the precursor to

the outer membrane, foll-owed rapidly by proteolytic

processing of MI to M2. The presence of trypsin inhibitors

or local anaesthetics allowed accumulation of Ml in the

outer membrane, indicating that they inhibited the

cleavage activity of the bacterial signal peptidase, but

not the translocatj-on of the precursor protein acroSS the

plasma membrane (Gayda et aL., L979) . The differential

inhibition of exo-enzyme production in prokaryotes, by

procaine has been noted elsewhere (Fishman et aL., 1980,

Lazdunskt et dL., L979) -

v,Ihen added to rat pancreatic microsome suspensions,

TLCK, benzamidine and procaine HCI all inhibited the

appearance of amylase in the medium (fig. 4.6). After

incubation of microsomes in the presence of inhibitors,

amylase could be released from wj-thin the vesicles by

DOC-disruption of the membranes, provinq that the amylase

had not simply been released and inactivated by the

inhibitors. This point was verified by establishing,

using polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis, that amylase

remains associated with microsomes after incubation with

TLCK (results not shown) . Although no information was



FIGURE 4.6

ef ts of l_ hib t

on lase release

Rat pancreatic microsomes were incubated at 37oC

in STKC buffer containing:
(O) no additions

(O) 2% v/v ethanol

(a) 1% w/v Procaine HCI

( ) 2A mM benzamidine HCI

(tr) 5 mM TLCK and 2% ethanol
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available on thej-r effects on signal peptidase activity,

two naturally-occurring trypsin inhibitors, traysylol

and soybean trypsin inhibitor, vtere also tested on rat

microsomes and $/ere found to result in a diminuition of

amylase release (figure 4.7) '

It was concluded from the work described in the pre-

ceding three sections, and from consideration of published

data, that some inhibitors of trypsin, ês well as some

inhibitors of chymotrypsin and thermolysin, will depress

both signal peptidase activity and the release of amylase

from rat pancreatic microsomes. This discovery prompted

attempts to clarify the possible role of signal peptidase

activity in the pancreatic microsome enzyme release

phenomenon.

4.4 THE MOLECULAR FORM OF INTRA-MICROSOMAL AMYLASE

The finding that the pancreatic microsome enzyme

release phenomenon was depressed by signal peptidase

inhibitors seemed to infer that signal peptidase activity'

was somehow a part of the mechanism of amylase release.

It had been previously established, however, that enzyme

release occurred normally in the presence of cycloheximide

thus ruling out the possibitity L]nat de no,o synthesi-s of

amylase was involved in the release phenomenon (Pearce

et aL., 1978). Therefore, if removal of a signal peptide

occurs during amylase release, the substrate for the

peptidase must be fulIy-formed pre-amylase'

The proposal of the existence of a full-Iength pre-

protein in microsomes constitutes an obvious contradiction



FIGURE 4.7

The effects oR amylase releas e, of tr avsvlol

dso ant S l- h L

Rat pancreatic microsomes were j-ncubated at 37

in STKC buffer containing:

(O) no additions

oc

(O) I0O Kallikrein inactivator units/mI

traysylo I

(a) 0.5 mg/mL soybean trypsin inhibitor.
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of the signal hypothesis which states that signal

peptide removal j-s co-transtational. This would mean

that intra-microsomal amylase would have been processed

during its co-translational translocation into the ER

in uiuo. Precedents for suggesting that full-Iength

pre-amylase may exist in microsomes have been established,

however, bY the discovery, in uiuo, of full-length

pre-proinsulin (Patzelt et aL., 1978), pre-proparathyroid

hormone (Habener, 1980) , and pre-prolactin (Maurer and

McKean, L978) .

Mammalian pancreatic pre-amylase synthesized by in

uitro translation of ¡RNA, in the absence of microsomal

membranes, has been found to contain an amino-terminal

signal peptide of l5o0 to 3000 dattons molecular weight

(MacDonald et aL., 1977, Brown and !'lold, 1981) ' Pre-

amylase, which is enzymically active (Brown and wold, 1981),

should therefore be distinguishable from mature amylase by

this difference in molecular weight. Tf. signal peptidase

activity was involved in the mechanism of amylase release

from microsomes, it could be argued that before release,

intra-microsomal amylase would be in the form of full-

length pre-protein, which would somehow be processed to

give mature amylase during transfer across the mj-crosomal

membrane. This postulate was tested by comparing the

molecular weights of intra-microsomal and released, extra-

microsomal amYlase.

Intra-microsomal amylase was prepared by isolating

microsomes from rat pancreas in the presence of a protease

inhibitor "cocktail", similar to that used by Nelson and
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Schatz (l-g7g) to preserve short-Iived, cytoplasmic

precursors to mitochondrial proteins, during cell

fractionation (see section 2.2.3. Three different

preparations were electrophoresed on an sDS-polyacrylamide

gel (see section 2.2.7') along with "released" amylase

contained in samples of the supernatant fraction from

microsomes which had been incubated at 37oC for 60 mins',

in the absence of inhibitors, then centrifuged at I00'000 9"t

for 30 mins. Rat pancreatic o-amylase purified by the

method described in section 2.2.9 was used as a reference'

After separation on a gel, the microsomal proteins were

transferred to nitro-cellutose by the method of Towbin

et aL., (Ig7g) (see section 2.2.8 for details of pro-

cedure). Amylase bands were detected by probing the

surface of the nitrocellulose firstly with anti-amylase

immunogloburin, then with L25f-laberred staphLacoceus

a.ureus Protein A-

As shown in figure 4.8, both intra-microsomal amylase

and released amylase co-migrated exactly with purified

o-amy1ase. A molecular weight difference between pre-

amylase and the mature enzyme, af the order of 1500

daltons, would have been resolved by this gel system, âs

indicated by the separation between purified, mature

o-amylase (Mr 56, OOO) and the bovine liver catalase

monomer (lr,lr 58,000) used as a molecular weight marker' It

$/as concluded that the actual processing activity of the

signal peptidase enzyme was not involved in the release

of mature amylase across the microsomal membrane, thus

implyíng that signal peptidase inhibitors affect release

in some other wêY, as discussed in section 4'5'



FIGURE 4 8

AC arison of e molec Iar wei sof

intr -microsoma I amylase and released am lase

Rat pancreatic microsome samples were electrophoresed on

anSDS.polyacry}amideslabgelaSdescribedinsection

2.2.7 . ProteinS cOntained in a central section of the

gel were transferred to nitro-cellulose, âs described

in section 2.2.8. Amylase bands were detected by probing

the nitrocellulose with amylase antibody followed by

L25I-Iabelled StaphLacoeclls aureus protein A. Bands

were visualized by autoradiography (4 hrs exposure) '

The samples shown are (from left) :

1. reteased amyrase (37o supernatant)

2. total microsomaL protein, preparation A

3. rereased amylase (¡Zo supernatant)

4. total microsomal protein, preparatïon B

5. total microsomaL protein, preparation C

6. total microsomal protein, preparation C

(20

(40

ur)

ul)

A portion trimmed from

stained with Coomassie

pane I .

The

the original Polyacrylamide 9el and

blue, is shown in the right-hand

sampJ.es are (f rom left) :
t"

l.purifiedratpancreaticü-amylase(seesection

2. total mj-crosomaL protein, preparation A

3. bovine tiver catalase, and trypsin (Sigma) '

2.2.9)
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4.5 SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION

A strong correspondence has been demonstrated between

those protease inhibitors which have been reported to

inhibit signal peptidase activity, in a variety of

situations, and those compounds which inhibit amylase

release from rat pancreatic microsomes. The most con-

vincing comparison can be made between the reported

effects on eukaryotic signal peptidase activity, and the

effects on amylase release, of a number of peptide pro-

tease inhibitors of microbial origin. chymostatin' a

tripeptide inhibitor specific fox chymotrypsin, completely

abolíshed both processing of human pre-Pl, bY dog pancreatic

microsomes (Strauss et aL., LgTg) , and amylase release from

rat pancreatic microsomes, at a concentration of 600 Ug/ml'

Leupeptin, elastatinal and antipain, ât the same

concentration, had no effect on either system- Phospho-

ramidon, although it inhibited hydrolysis of a synthetic

substrate by oBG-sotubilized signal peptidase from dog

microsomes, inhibited neither pre-Pl processing by

mammalian microsomes from a number of different sources

(Mumford. et aL., LgTg) , nor amylase release from rat

pancreatic microsomes.

TpcK and PMSF were both reported to inhibit dog micro-

somal signal peptidase, with varying efficiencies in

different siÈuations (Mumford et aL', L979, Strauss et aL"

:-g79).TheSamecompoundsv/erefoundtoberelatively

inefficient inhibitors of the amylase release phenomenon'

1,10-phenanthroline inhibited amylase release as well as

dog microsomal signal peptidase activity (Strauss et 4L''
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LgTg), although a 40 to 1OO fold greater concentration

of inhibitor !{as necessary to achieve a comparable

effect, in the former system. Although the trypsin

inhi-bitor, TLCK had no apparent effect on OBG-solubilized

dog microsomal signal peptidase (tvtumford et aL., L97g',) ,

TLCK, benzamidine and the local anaesthetic, procaine

reportedly inhibited prokaryotic signal peptidase

activity (Gayda et aL., L9791 . These 3 compounds were

alI found to depress the arnylase release phenomenon.

The proposed funct-j-on of mammalian signal pepiidase

in uíuo is the co-translational removal of the signal

peptide from a growing, secretory pept.ide chain during

its passage across the ER membrane. Translation has

been shown not to contribute to the amylase release

phenomenon, thus, íf signal peptidase were active in the

rat pancreatic microsome suspensions described in this

thesis, it would have to act on a fulIy-formed pre-protein

which traverses the microsomaf membrane in the opposite

direction to the physiological process of secretion. The

proven absence of ful1-Iength pre-amylase in the rat

microsomes therefore argues against the involvement of

signal peptidase activity in the release phenomenon.

Although the exact way in which signal peptidase

inhibitors produce their effects on amylase release is

unknown, it is possible to speculate on the mechanísm of

inhibition. As stated in section 4.I, the tight coupling

of processing and translocation in normal secretiory implies

that the signal peptidase enzyme is closely associated with

the membrane proteins involved in secretory protein
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| ,,

translocation. Other evidence (see section I'7) suggests

that the signal peptidase enzyme may be comPletety buried

within the ER membrane. Taken together, these statements

imply that the signaI peptidase in rat microsomal

membranesmaybeanintegralmembraneprotej.nwhich

forms part of a complex containing the enzyme itself'

a ribosome binding site, a signal receptor site and

translocator/pore-forming proteins. n_t.-nroteins passing

through this mechanism, into the ER ín uiuo' would be

exposedtotheactivesiteofthepeptidase'resulting

in proteolytic processing of the translocated proteins

(for schematic illustration see fig' 4'9) '

Theresultspresentedinchapter3demonstratethat

actlve-amylaseisapparentlyreleasedfromintactrat
pancreatic microsomes through the agency' of a microsomal

membraneprotein.Inthischapteritisdemonstrated

thatthisamylase-releasingmechanismisSensitiveto
inhibitors of siqnal peptidase activity. The absence of

asignalpeptidesubstratewithintheamylaSeprotein

seems to rule out cleavage by the signal peptidase

enzyme aS part of the amyJ.ase release mechanism, yet a

correl-ation between the signal peptidase and the

putative amylase-releasing protein is indicated'

This reasoning raises the interesting possibility

that, ifi a non-physiological ionic environment (ie.' in

the absence of rqg2+') , at 37oc, fully-formed secretory

proteinsescaPefromratmicrosomesviathetranslocator

mechanj-sm responsible for the transport of the same

secretory proteins into the ER in uiuo' In the light of

thishypothesis,apossiblemodeofactionofthesignal
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FIGURE 4.9

Apo ssible mechanism for the inhibition of

amylase release from rat Pancreatic microsomes

by signal pep tidase inhibitors

A schematic model for the in uítz,o escape of intra-

microsomal amylase through the mechanism proposed to

mediate the inward translocation of secretory

proteins into the ER, in uiuo. To allow convenient

comparison, the mechanism is represented essentially

as the pore structure d,rawn by Walter and BIobeI (198lb) 
'

in whj_ch the signal peptidase is shown to be exposed on

the lumenal surface of the ER membrane.

a) Incubation of rat pancreatic microsomes in lvlg-free

buffer results in release of amylase (A) by backwards

translocation of the completed protein through the

secretory pore. The si9na1 peptidase enzyme (siP) is

seen as an integral part of a complex formed by several

membrane proteins, including a ribosome receptor (RR) and

a signal sequence recePtor (SiR).

b) Inhibitors of signal peptidase activity (i) may bind

to the active site of the enzyme thus either causing a

conformational change in the translocator complex, ot

stericalty blocking the reverse passage of amylase

through the transPort mechanism.
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peptidase inhibitors j-n the rat pancreatic microsome

system could be the binding of the inhibitors to the

activesiteofthesignalpeptidase,thusphysically

blocking the reverse passage of a-amylase through the

translocator mechanism or secretory porer âS illustrated

schematically in figure 4.9. Alternatively, binding of

the inhibitors, or chelation of essential ions, âS in

the case of lrI0-phenanthroline, could' cause conformationaL

chanqes in the signal peptidase, or the entire trans-

locator complex, thereby blocking in uitTo amylase release

through the mechanism. signaI peptidase inhibitors are

therefore proposed to affect amylase translocation by

virtueoftheproximityofthepeptidaseenzymeandthe
trans locator mechanism.

Inrelationtotheseideas,LLisnotedthatworkers

who have investigated the effects of various inhibitors

on the activity of mammalian signal peptidase' did not

determine whether or not translocation of pre-PL was

inhi-bitedatongwithproteolyticprocessingofthepre.

cursor (Strauss et aL., Ig7g, Mumford et aL" L979) ' On

the other hand, iû the report of the effects of trypsin

inhibitors on processing of the precursor to an outer

membrane protein of E. coLi, it was established that

processing was inhibited, but translocation of the pre-

cursor across the plasma membrane was noti although

pre-protein insertion into the outer membrane did not

appear to occur correctly (Gayda et aL" L979) ' Thus'

the trypsin inhibitors block processing, but not trans-

location of a membrane protein in E. coLi, while the same
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inhibitors block reverse translocation of processed

amylase across the rat pancreatic ER membrane in uitro.

This differential effect may be explained by any one of

the obvious dissimilarities between the two systems.

On the other hand, this anomaly may point to a

different, speculative interpretation of the data pre-

sented in this chapter. As previously stated, cr-amylase

does not appear to act as a substrate for the sígnal

peptidase enzyme during the release process. However,

it. is possible that the escape of mature amylase from

within the microsomes may initially be blocked by nascent

peptide chains occupying the secretory "pores" in the ER

membrane at the time of the disruption of the pancreatic

ce11s.

cleavage of these peptides might allow their escape

from the membrane, thus leaving the translocator

mechanism open for the release of intra-microsomal amylase.

In this case, the addition of signal peptidase inhibitors

to rat pancreatic microsomes would presumably prevent

amylase release from the vesicles due to the actual

inhibition of signal peptidase enzyme activity. This

hypothesis may provide a more acceptable explanation of

the effect of 1r10-phenanthroline on the enzyme release

phenomenon, as well as reconciling the differential

effects of TLCK on protein translocation in the E. coLi

and pancreatic microsome systems.

In any case, âs previously mentioned, the most valid

comparisons made in this chapter are those drawn between

effectors of mammalian signal peptidases and effectors

of the rat pancreatic microsome enzyme release phenomenon.
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The near-perfect correspondence of these effectors

provides a strong conceptual link between the microsomal

membrane protein ProPosed to mediate amylase release

and the signal peptidase which can be assumed to be

present in the same membrane. IÈ must be emphasized that

the evidence for this link is only correlative. It was

felt, ho!,rever, that the results presenÈed in this chapter

demanded further investigat,ion of a possible relationship

between the rat pancreatic microsome enzyme release

phenomenon and. the physiological process of secretory

protein translocation across the ER membrane.



CHAPTER 5

RESULTS
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INHIBITION OF THE PANCREATIC llrcRoso['lE ENZYI,TE RELEASE

PHENOMENON BY DENATURED PROTEINS

5.r INTRODUCTION

Becauseasignalpeptideisthekeytothetranslocator

mechanism in the ER membrane, it can be inferred that the

translocator machinery must include a component which.

specifically recognises signal peptides' The experimental

evidence for the existence of such signal peptide receptor

sitesonthemicrosomalmembraneconsistsmainlyof

demonstrations that nascent, transported proteins will

compete for saturable binding sites on the membrane

surface. It has been shown that nascent pre-prolactin

and the nascent form of a viral mernbrane glycoprotein

compete for binding sites on dog pancreatic rnicrosomes '

Thisresulthasbeeninterpretedassupportingthehypo.

thesis that mem.brane proteins and secretory proteins enter

theERmembraneinafundamentallysimilarmanner
(Lingappa et aL., 1978).

The same experimental approach has been used to

investigate the relationship between the export of "norma1"

secretory proteins, containing transient' amino-terminal

signalsequences,andthesecretionofovalbumin,which

does not undergo cleavage during its translocation into

microsomes. The very fact that ovalbumin is secreted argues

forthefunctionalequivalentofasignalsequenceinthe

ovalbumin protein structure. The absence of proteolytic

processingaccompanyingsecretionmustthereforemeanthat

thesigna}regionisconservedinthematureprotein.
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This was confirmed experimentally by Lingappa et aL' '
(1979), who found that denatured, but not native oval-

bumin competitively inhibited the co-translational

processing and segregation of preprolactin by dog

pancreatic microsomes .

Althoughtheexactlocationofthesignalreqion

within the ovalbumin amino acid sequence is uncertain

(see Meek et aL., t98O) , it appears that the signal is

exposed, and able to interact with the membrane binding

site, in the denatured protein (ou ), but is buried htithin

the folded structure of native ovalbumin (0u f) ' The

specificity of the inhibition of preprolactin processing

by Ou, was demonstrated by the lack of effect' on the

same system, of denatured bovine serum albumin (BSAD) .

0, D therefore constitutes a specific probe for the signal

receptor site on the ER membrane. For this reason, the

effects of Ou, on amylase release from rat pancreatic

microsomesv/ereassessedinthehopeofdetermining

whether or not the rat microsomal membrane protein(s)

seeminglyinvolvedinthereleasephenomenonwereinany

way related to the signal peptide binding sítes on dog

¡nicrosomal membranes .

5.2 AI4YLASE RELEASE FROM RAT PANCREATIC MICROSOMES IN

THE PRESENCE OF OVALBUI'IIN

Purified chicken ovalbumin (Sigma) \¡/as denatured by

heating in the presence of urea and dithiothreitol (DTT) ,

according to the method of Lingappa et aL., (L979) (for

details see section 2.2.I0l' ' The protein was TCA-
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precipitated then neutral ized. and redissolved in sTKC

buffer. Rat pancreatic microsomes suspended in sTKC

buffer at a concentration of approximately .25 mg total

protein/ml (=1.8 AZOO units,/ml) were incubated in

the presence of various concentrations of 0, D or 0, 
N,

The addition of I mg/ml, 0ÐD resulted in 80t inhibition

of amylase release from the microsomes (fig. 5.I). Thus

the sensitivity of the rat pancreatic.microsome enzyme

release phenomenon to 0uD seems to be even greater than

thatofpreprolactinprocessingbydogmicrosomes.In

the latter system, which contained a comparable con-

centration of membranes, 8 mg/ml OrD produced roughly

5O% inhibition of preprolactin processing' 0'D

(100p q/nL) inhibited amylase release from rat microsomes

by 60? whereas oürt at the same concentration had only a

very slight inhibitory effect on enzyme release (fig' 5'1) '

5.3 AMYLASE RELEASE FROM RAT PANCREATIC MICROSOMES IN

THE PRESENCE OF OTHER PROTEINS

In order to assess the specificity of the effect of

denatured ovalbumin on the release phenomenon, a number

of other proteins, in either their native or denatured

forms, were added. to microsome suspensions. AI1 the

proteins were denatured by the method used for ovalbumin'

thus provj-ding controls for the effects of adding residual

urea, DTT or aCid tO the microsomes (see section 2.2.l-0) '

The cytoplasmic protein, globin produced no observable

inhibition of amylase release, in either its native or

denatured configuration (fig. 5.2). Denatured, mature,



FIGURE 5.1

The effects of denatured ovalbumin

on amylase release

Rat pancreatic microsomes (0.2 0.3 mg total

microsomal protein/ml) lrere incubated at 37oc

in STKC buffer containing:

(o) no additions

(A) 0.1 mg/mt native ovalbumin

(a) O.O2 mg,/ml denatured ovalbumin (OVD)

(O) 0'I mg,/ml OVD

(tr) 1. 0 mg,/ml OVO

All concentrations are final concentrations.
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FIGURE 5.2

The effec ts of globin on amy lase release

Rat pancreatic microsomes lilere incubated at

37oc in srKC buffer containing:

(a) no additions

(r) 100 vg/mL denatured globin (Go)

(tr) I00 uglml native globin (Gu)
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secretory proteins, which no longer contained signal

sequences, also failed to inhibit amylase release from

microsomes. The results of adding denatured a-amylase'

RNAse or hen egg lysozyme, each at a concentration of

I0o vg/m:-, to rat pancreatic microsome suspensions' are

shown in figure 5.3. The slight stímulation of release

observed in all these cases is possibly due to the large

amounts of added protein protecting the putative trans-

Iocator mechanism from endogenous proteases '

In contrast to its published lack of effect on pre-

prolactin processing by dog pancreatic microsomes

(Lingappa et aL., LgTg) , BSAD inhibited amylase release

from rat pancreatic microsomes to the same extent as 0, 
D

( f ig. 5.4) . Native BsA (BS\) also produced signíf icant

inhibition of enzyme release, ês opposed to the slight

effect of ou r on the same system. If both ovalbumin and

BSA were denatured and digested with a low concentration

of trypsin, as d.escribed by Lingappa et aL., (1979) , (see

section 2.2.LL) , the resultant solutions of tryptic frag-

ments were also inhibitory to the release phenomenon

(fig. 5.5). Amylase release was depressed to the same

extent by both fragmented ovalbumin (0u I and the intact,

denatured protein, whereas the inhibitory effect of BSAD

was slightly attenuated by tryptic d.issectj-on of the

protein. Thus, it seemed that the inhibitory activity of

botn0u,andBsAowaspreservedinthefragmented

molecules, rather than inhibition of the amylase release

phenomenon being a property of each protein as a whole.

Following its biosynthesis in the cytoplasm' in uiuo,



FIGURE 5.3

The effects on amy lase release of

denatured, ma ture secretory proteins

Rat pancreatic microsomes brere incubated at

37oc in srKC buffer containing:

(o) no additions

(r) 100 Vg/mL denatured RNAse

(O) 100 Vg/mL denatured amYlase

(tr) I0O Vg/mL denatured IYsozyme

(a) I0O Vg/mL denatured catalase
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FIGURE 5.4

The effects o f ovalbumin and

BSA ON lase rele e

Rat pancreatic microsomes were incubated at

37oc in STKC buffer containing:

(O) no additions

(tr) 100 vg/rîL native ovalbumin (ovN)

(^) 100 uglmt denatured ovalbumin (OVD)

(a) lOO vg/ml native BSA (BSAN)

(O) lOO vg/mL denatured BSA (BSAD)
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the peroxisomal protein, catalase appears to be trans-

located across the peroxisomal membrane without

proteolytic processing (Goldman and Blobel' l-978'

Robbi and. Lazaro\¡r, Lg82). It is interesting, therefore,

that denatured, but not native catalase inhibited the

release of amylase from rat pancreatic microsomes (fig.

5.6). Denatured catalase produced 2oz and 603 inhibition

of amylase release, ât concentrations- of 100 ugrlml and

200 vq/mL respectively. This is relatively inefficient

compared to the 60å decrease in amylase release caused

by incubation of microsomes in the presence of I00 vg/ml

ou ^. The implications of these findings are discussed
U

in section 5.4.

5 4 SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION

Denatured, but not native ovalbumin was found to

substantially inhibit the rat pancreatic microsome enzyme

release phenomenon. It has been reported that denatured

ovalbumin, by virtue of its uncleaved signal region,

constitutes a specific probe for the signal peptide

receptor site present on the surface of dog pancreatic

microsomal membranes (Lì'ngappa et aL.' l-979). Considering

these statements together, it can be hypothesízed that 0uD

inhibits amylase refease from rat pancreatic microsomes by

binding specificatly to a signat peptide receptor site

on the surface of the vesicles. consistent with this

interpretation is the finding that oü r, in which the signal

region is exposed (i.e. able to competitively inhibit the

interaction of preprolactin with dog microsomal membranes) ,

:
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FIGURE 5.6

The effect s of catalas e on amy lase release

Rat pancreatic microsomes were incubated at

37oC in STKC buffer containing:

(o) no additions

(O) 200 lrg/mL native bovine liver catalase

(a) 200 vg/mL denatured catalase I
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inhibited amylase release from rat microsomes, whereas

0ürr in which the signal activity is masked, $tas unable

to inhibit the release phenomenon. Furthermore, proteins

which do not contain a signal sequence, such as a

cytoplasmic protein, and several mature, processed'

secretory proteins, did not inhibit the amylase release

phenomenon.

Thehighlyhydrophobic,secreted-protein'BSAdid

inhibit the escape of amylase from rat microsomes, although

it reportedly dísplayed no signal activity in the ín uitTo

assay system containing nascent preprolactin and dog

pancreatic microsomes (Lingappa et aL', 1979) ' The

reason for this anomaly possibly lies in the differences

between the experimental systems to which the BsA was

added. In the dog microsome system, inhibition of pre-

prolactin processing presumably arises from an introduced

protein competing with the authentic signal sequence of

preprolactin for binding to signal receptor sites on the

membranes. Therefore, unless the introduced protein

contained its ohln signal sequence, or a functionally

identical region, the preprolactin sequence would bind

preferentially to the receptor site, and inhibition of

secretory protein processing would not be observed.

It has been demonstrated that, in rat pancreatic

microsome suspensions, neither the presence of full-Iength

pre-proteins ( see section 4.4) nor de no1)o synthesis

contribute to the enzyme release phenomenon (Pearce et

aL., 1978). It is therefore unlikely that peptide chains

containing signal sequences would be important in this
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system.Intheabsenceofauthenticligands,signal
peptide binding sites on the microsomal rnembranes

would be susceptible to non-specific interactions with

added, hydrophobic molecules' Thus' added BSA may bind'

by virtue of its hydrophobicity, to the signal receptors

on rat pancreatic microsomes, although it was reportedly

unable to compete with authentic signal peptides for the

receptors on dog microsomes in an in aitv'o system

synthesLzingprolactin(LingappaetaL''1979)'Thesame

argumentcanbeusedtoexplaintheslightinhibitionof

amylase release from rat microsomes by native ovalbumin'

The absence of competing signal peptides in the rat

pancreatic microsome suspensions could also explain why

amylase release from these vesicles appears to be more

sensitive to the presence of denatured ovalbumin than

preprolactin processing by dog microsomes (see section

5.2).

Theseconsiderationsculminateinthesuggestionthat

Ouninhibitstheamylasereleasephenomenonbybinding

specificallytosignalreceptorsitesonthemicrosomal

membranes, while BSAD inhibits amylase release by binding

non-specifically to the same sites. A comparison of the

patterns of inhibition of the release phenomenon produced

bythedifferentformsofovalbuminandBsA,doesreveal

slight differences in the modes of action of the two

proteins . Ou p and 0u, boL:n inhibited release strongly,

whileOurinað'littleeffect.Theseresultspointtothe

active inhibitor being a relatively small part of the oval-

bumin protein sequence (i.e. contained within one or more
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tryptic fragments), which is normally buried within the

tertiary structure of the molecule. On the other hand,

BSANandBSA,(trypticfragmentsofBSAD)inhibitedthe

release phenomenon only slightly less strongly than BSAD'

Thus the inhibitory activity of BSA is not masked to a

significant extent in the native protein, and is slightty

sensitive to degradat,ion by trypsin. It is possible'to

exptain this pattern in terms of a single active peptide

which is partly buried in the native protein structure

and. which contains trypsin cleavage site(s) near its ends'

In view of the known hydrophobicity of the BSA protein,

however, a more likety explanation of the mode of action

of BSA on the release phenomenon, is that the inhibitory

activity of BsA is dispersed among many hydrophobic regions

throughout the molecule, some of which are exposed on the

surface of the native Protein'

Theproposalthat0,ninhibitsamylasereleasefrom

ratpancreaticmicrosomesbybindingtosignalpeptide

binding sites on the surface of the vesicles, points to

another link beLween in uLuo secretion and the in uit?o

enzyme release phenomenon. TO recapitulate, ít was con-

cluded from past work (Pearce et aL., L97B) and from the

datapresentedinchapter3,thatamylaseescapesfrom

intact, rat pancreatic microsomes via a membrane protein'

or protein complex. Work described in chapter 4 revealed

thatthepassageofamylasethroughthismechanismis

blocked by a number of protease inhibitors which have

been reported to inhibit signal peptidase activity. In

this chapter it has been demonstrated that amylase release
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from microsomes is blocked by the highly hydrophobic

protein' BSA and by denatured ovalbumin' but not by

several other proteins' including native ovalbumin' It

is conseguently hypothes izeð' that the transfer of amylase

through the putative translocation mechanism mentioned

above, is stopped by the binding of a signal sequence ' Qt

a similar, hydrophobic peptide' to a signal peptide

receptorsiteonthemembrane.InSunmary,theprotein

complex which appears to mediate the release of amylase

from rat pancreatic microsomes has properties in common

with both the signal peptidase and signal receptor

componentsofthetranslocatormechanismwhichisproposed

to oPerate in in uíuo secretion'

In this context' it is highly suggestive that the

denatured form of catalase' a protein which is reportedly

transferredacrossarnembranewithoutproteolyticremoval

ofasignalsequence,weaklyinhibitedtheamylaserelease
phenomenon. The native catalase enzyme had no effect on

release, implying that the active part of the molecule

maybeburiedwithinthefoldedstructureoftheprotein.

Althoughitisprematuretousetheratpancreaticmicro.

Somesystempredictively,theseobservationssuggestthat

anuncleavedsignaladdressedtothetranslocationmechanism

intheperoxisomalmembranemaycross-react,toacertain

extent,withtheanalagousmechanisrnintheERmembrane.

ThisproposedhomologySeemsreasonableinviewofthefact

thatperoxisomesbuddirectlyfromtheER.Thepossible

interactionofcatalasewiththeERmembranetranslocator

complexcouldnotbefunctionalhowever,âscatalasecannot
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THE EFFECTS OF NEIVI AND SALT WASHING ON THE RAT PANCREATIC

MTCROSOI4E ENZYME RELEASE PHENOMENON

6. I INTRODUCTION

Recent reports describe an investigation of the

nature of the signal peptide binding component of the

secretory protein translocating apparatus in dog

pancreatic microsomal membranes (Walter et aL., 1981;

Walter and Blobe1, 1981a&b). This study represents

the convergence of two experimental approaches to the

characterization of this part of the ER membrane trans-

locator mechanism. The first approach, which is outlined

in section 5. I, has consisted of the accumulation of

evidence for the existence of specific signal peptide

binding sites on the surface of dog pancreatic micro-

somes. The second approach, which is described in

detail in section I.7, consists of studies on the

peripheral membrane protein factors which are essential

to the translocation and processing of secretory

protej-ns, and which can be removed from the surface of

dog pancreatic microsomal membranes by partial proteo-

Iysis anð./or high salt extraction of the vesicles.

By combining these two concepts, Walter, Ibrahimi

and BlobeI have defined the "signal recognition protein"

or "sRp", which is proposed to recognize and bind to the

signal peptide of a nascent secretory protein, as it

emerges from the ribosome, ât the beginning of protein

synthesis. This sRP-signal peptide-polysome complex then

binds to its own receptor protein in the ER membrane'

thus initiating the assembly of the entire protein trans-

locating mechanism. Continued protein synthesis

hypotheticaì-Iy results in co-translational extrusion of

I
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the secretory protein through the membrane into the

ER lumen (Walter et aL., 1981, Walter and Blobel'

1981).

The bond between the sRP and its membrane-integrated

receptor is proposed to be primarity an ionic inter-

action as extraction of the microsomal membranes with

.75 lrl or .5 M KOAc depletes the vesicles of their

translocating activity (Walter and Blobel, 1980;

walter et aL., 198r) . This finding contrasts with

previous reports in which .5 14 KcI did not inactivate

microsomes, although treatment with low concentrations

of trypsin in an environment of low ionic strength did

generate an SRP-like factor (Wa1ter et aL', 1979) '

Other salt-extractable factors \^tere found to be

protease-generated (Meyer and Dobberstein' 1980aab) '

implying that there is a peptide linkage as well as an

ionic interaction between such factors and the membrane-

integrated transPort mechanism'

The relationship between the solubilized factors

described by different workers is unclear, however the

peptidesseemtobefunctionaltysimilar.Insummariz-

ingthesereportsitcanbesaidthatanessential

component of the secretory protein translocator mechanism

can be removed from the microsomal membrane by an

undefined combination of protease action and/or

extraction in high salt. This component can be in-

activated by treatment with N-ethyl rnaleimide (NEM) ,

indicating that it contains a sutphydryl group essential

to its function (Jackson et aL.,1980; Meyer and

l
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Dobberstein, 1980b) ' The SRP can recombine with

salt-extracted membranes and polysomes synthesl-zi-ng

secretory peptides, to form a functional' membrane-

bound polysome complex which' with continuing

translation, results in processing and segregation' of

the mature secretory proteins within the vesicles

(lrlalter et aL., 1981; t'Jalter and Blobel' 198la¡b) '

Inordertoextendthecomparis-onbetweentherat

pancreatic microsome enzyme release phenomenon and the

published properties of the translocation of secretory

proteins into dog pancreatic microsomes' the effects

ontheamylasereleasephenomenonofsaltextraction

and NEIrÍ treatment of the rat microsomes, were

investigated.

HIGH SALT TREATMENT OF RAT PANCREATIC

I

1

6 2 PROTEASE AND

MICROSOMES

Theeffectsontheratmicrosomesystemofprotease

treatmentandhighsaltextractioncombined,h'ere

initially investigated' Microsomes were subjected to

mild proteolysis at 2oC, using either trypsin or

elastase.Aftertheinactivationoftheproteaseby

theadditionofPMSF,theSuspensions$/eresupplemented

withanequalvolumeofsTKC/1MKCI'resultinginafinal
KCl concentration of O '525 M' The vesicles v/ere

sedimented by centrifugation at I00'000 9",, for 30 mins'

andthesupernatants\^/eretestedfortheirabilityto

restore amylase-releasing activity to eíther the micro-

somes f rom which they \^Iere derived , ot to other
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preparations of protease-treated, salt-washed

microsomes. A representative experiment is described

below.

The microsomal pellet derived from one homogenized

rat pancreas (wet weight approx. I 9m) vras resuspended

in 6 mls of STKC buffer (approx. 5 mg total microsomal

protein /mI) . This suspension was divided into two

aliquots of 3 mls each. To the control sample (A) 
'

pMSF was added to a final concentration of I00 l9/mL,

while to the other suspension (B), trypsin was added

to a final concentration of t0 Vg/ml-' Both samples

hrere incubated at 2oC for 30 mins, then PIvISF was added

to suspension B (final concentration I00 Ug/ml). 3 mls

of STKC $¡ere added to A and 3 mls of STKC/I M KCI hrere

added to B, following which both samples v/ere incubated

for a further I0 mins at 2oC, then centrifuged at

100,000 9.r, f or 30 mins -

The supernatants were decanted and B was reserved

as the protease/salt extract. The surface of each

microsome pellet was rinsed by gently rolting 2 x 5 mls

of sTKc buffer around the centrifuge tube. This solution

\^/as discarded and each pellet was resuspended in 3 m1s

of fresh STKC. The following diluted suspensions !'¡ere

incubated at 37oC and in each case the amylase activity

in the medium was assayed at 10 minute intervals by the

method described in section 2'2'5'

(1) Control microsomes (4OO uls A microsomes + 1.6 mls

SIKC) ;

(2) Control microsomes + protease/saIt extract (400 uIs
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A microsomes + 400 Uls supernatant B + I'2 mls STKC);

(3) Protease /saL1-Lteated microsomes (400 uls B micro-

somes + 1.6 mls STKC) ;

(4) Protease/salt-treated microsomes + protease/saLt

extract (400 irls B microsomes + 400 UIs supernatant

B + 1.2 mls STKC).

The contribution of the amylase in the ad'ded pro-

tease,/salt extract to the apparent amylase activity

in suspensions (2) and (4) \^¡as estimated by assaying

an appropriately diluted aliquot of the extract alone'

The resultant value of O'200 A.ZO units was substracted

from each amylase estimation in profiles (2) and' (4) 
'

as illustrated in figure 6. l. The percentage of the

total intra-vesicular amylase (i.e. the percentage of

that which is latent at zeto time, in the absence of

detergent)whichwasactuallyreteasedbyeachmicro-

Some suspension during the 37oC incubation was calculated

(fig. 6.1). By comparing these values, and the graphs

of amylase release, it can be seen firstly that mild

proteolysis of microsomes followed by washing in a

mediumofhighsaltwassufficienttodrasticallyreduce

the extent of amylase release from these vesicles during

subsequent incubation at 37oC'

If the inactivated microsomes (B) were incubated in

the presence of protease /sai-t extract' amylase release

b/asstimulatedbyanamountapproximatelyequalto15%

of the level of release from protease /saIt-Lreated

mi-crosomes a10ne. Stimulation of the initial rate, and

toalesserextent,thefinalplateaulevelofamylase



FIGURE 6.1

The effects on amylase release of Protease and

hiqh salt treatment of the microsomes

untreated rat pancreatic microsomes (c) blere incubated

at 37oc in srKC buffer containing:

(O) no additions

(a) 400 UI protease /saLL extract (PSE) '

Microsomes which had been protease-treated and washed

in high salt medium as described in the text (RI{i} 
'

were incubated at 37oc in STKC buffer containing:

(O) no additions

(A) 4OO ul protease/sal-l- extract (PSE)*'

*This amount Of protease /saLL extract was found to

contribute 0.200 oezo units to the amylase content of

the microsome suspensions. This value was therefore

subtracted from each amylase determination in these

incubations, resulting in the release curves shown.

The ?age of the intra-microsomal released by each sus-

pension was calculated:

3 amlzlase released = am)¡lase released (OøZO at 40 mins 4620 "t 0 nins)

total in
amylase

(OøZO after DOC - A6Z0 .t 0 mins)

microsome suspension ? amylase released

X IOO

c

C+PSE
RM.

l_
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I

(o)
(^)
(o)
(^)
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release from control microsomes (A) ' by protease/

salt extract' l¡Ias also observed'

Thesedatarepresentthemostsuccessfulofmany

attemptstoreconstituteenzymereleasefromprotease

andhighsalt-treatedratpancreaticmicrosomes.The

addition of protease/salt extracts produced a level

of stimulation of amylase release from protease/saLE-

treatedmi-crosomeswhichvariedbetweenOandl00?of

the level of release from the inactivated microsomes

alone (results not shown) ' The actual amount of

amylase released from reconstituted vesicles was always

very low compared to the amount of enzyme released from

control microsomes, for example see fig' 6'1' In this

experiment, although the addition of protease/saLL

extract almost doubled the extent of amylase release

fromprotease/salL-treatedvesicles,thisstimulated

level of enzyme release was only equivalent tO roughly

onethirdoftheamountofamylasereleasedfrom

control microsomes. This is the highest level of

reconstitutionwhichwasachievedbyaddingaproLease/

salt extract to protease/salt-treated microsomes' In

severalcasesthelowlevelsofreconstitutionl¡/ere

thoughttobeduetoresidualproteaseactivity,which

wasdetectedbyhidepowderassay,intheprotease/salt

extract (results not shown) ' In order to eliminate

thisproblem,microsomesweretreatedwithhiqhsalt

alone (see next section) '
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6. 3 KCt -EXTRACTION OF RAT PANCREATIC I,lICROSOMES

Microsomes isolated from a homogenized rat

pancreas r ôs described in section 2 '2 'I ' were re-

suspended in 3 mls of STKC buffer' The microsome

suspension was divided into two aliquots of l'5 mI'

one of which (A) was supplemented with 1'5 m1s of

STKC buffer to give 3 mls of a control suspension

containingapproximately5mgtotalmicrosomalprotein,/

ml.Theotheraliquot(B)v'assupplementedwithl.5ml

STKC/L M KcI to yield' microsomes suspended ín

STKC/.5 14 KCl. Both suspensions were incubated at

zoc for 30 mj-ns, after which the vesicles were sedi-

mented by centrifugation at 100 
' 
009 9.t fot 30 minutes '

The supernatants !'¡ere decanted and supernatant B '

whichconstitutedthemicrosomalsaltextract'\¡/as

retained. The surface of each microsome pellet was

rinsed, then the petlets were each resuspended in 3 mls

of fresh sTKc buffer at 20C. These microsomes were

diluted and incubated at 37oc as follows'

(1) Control microsomes

STKC) ;

(200 ul A microsomes + I'8 ml

(2) Control

somes +

microsomes + salt extract ( 200

2OO uI salt extract (SE) + 1'6

Ul A micro-

mI STKC);

(3) Control microsomes + KCI

2OO pI STKC/ -5 M KCI + t
uI A microsomes +

STKC) ;

( 200

6ml

(4) Salt-washed microsomes (200 pl B microsomes +

1.8 ml STKC);
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(5) Salt-washed microsomes + salt extract (200 Ul B

rnicrosomes + 200 u1 SE + I.6 ml STKC) ;

(6) Salt-washed microsomes + KCI (200 uI B microsomes

+ 200 uI STKC/.S M KCI + 1.6 ml STKC).

A profile of amylase release was plotted for each

suspension, and the percentage of the total intra-

vesicular amylase released by each sample was

calculated (fig. 6.2). It was found-that treatment of

the vesicles with high salt caused slight inhibition of

enzyme release from rat pancreatic microsomes. A

noticeable amount of the microsome-associated amylase

was lost from KCl-treated vesicles during the high

salt wash, thus the graph of amylase release from

salt-washed microsomes is lower than the graph of amylase

release from control microsomes, which \^tere washed in

STKC buffer only. Comparison of the relative amounts

of amylase released from each suspension however,

reveals that the salt-washed microsomes released 652

of their intra-vesicular amylase, which is only sliqhtly

less than the 732 released by control microsomes

(fig. 6.21 .

tr{hen salt extract (which contained 0. 5 ¡4 KCl) was

added to salt-washed microsomes, amylase release was

íncreased to 80? of the intra-vesicular enzyme. The

initial rate of amylase release was also significantly

increased. This effect contrasts sharply with the

effect of adding an equivalent volume of 0.5 M KCI

alone, to salt-washed microsomes ( final- concentration

O.I25 M KCl, including KCI in STKC buffer). In this



FIGURE 6.2

The effect on lase release of

hiqh salt-was hinq the microsomes

Untreated rat pancreatic microsomes (C) were

incubated at 37oC in sTKC buffer containing:

(O) no additions

(a) 2OO uI salt extracÈ (SE) *

(E) 200 UI STKC buffer containing 0 '525 M KCI*

Microsomes which had been washed in high salt medium

as described in the text (RMi) were incubated at 37oC

in STKC buffer containing:

(O) no additions

(A) 2OO Ul salt extract (SE) *

(r)2ooplSTKCbuffercontaining0.525MKcI*

*AI1 these micro ome suspensions contained a final

KCI concentration of 0'I25 M'

Mícrosome suspension % amylase released

c
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Iatter case, the amylase released during incubation

of the microsome suspension at 37oc for 30 mins' \â¡as

equaltoonly40?ofthetotal,intra-vesicularenz}rme.

On the other hand, the addition of KCI alone' to

controlmicrosomes,stimulatedamylasereleaseslightly'

as did the addition of salt extract ( fig ' 6 '2) '

Themechanismandsignificanceofthedifferential

effect of 0 -L25 M KCI on high salt-washed microsomes'

as opposed to control microsomes is unknown' It is

clear, hov/ever, that the course of amylase release from

salt-washed microsomes + salt extract should be

comparedwithamylasereleasefromsalt-washedvesicles

+ an equivalent volume of 0'5 ¡4 KCI' rather than with

enzymereleasefromsalt-washedvesiclesalone.Within

this frame of reference (i'e' in the presence of

0.L25 I{ KCl), salt extract can be seen to stimulate the

releaseofamylasefromsalt.washedvesiclesbyanamount

equivalenttol00'àoftheinitiallevelofenzymerelease

from these vesicles'

Fromtheresultspresentedinsections6.2and6.3,

itisconcludedthatbothprotease-treatmentfollowed

by a high salt wash, and high salt extraction alone'

can significantly inhibit the release of amylase from

rat pancreatic microsomes ' The finding that release

of enzyme from the inactivated microsomes could be

reconstituted by re-addition of the extracts to the

treated vesicles ' suggested that a factor which was

active in the release process ' could be removed from the

membranes, then replaced' To investigate the nature of
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factor, a further experiment was performed (see

section) .

6.4 PROTEASE.OR NEM-TREATMENT OF SALT EXTRACT

As a first step towards charactetízLnq the active

constituent of the salt extract, the sensitivities of

the extract to a protease, and to NEM' were assessed.

A microsome pellet derived from one rat pancreas

(approx. wet weight I gm) was resuspended in 6 mls

STKC/g.5 M KCl. The suspension was incubated at 2oC

for 30 mins then centrifuged at 100,000 9"r, for 30

mins. The supernatant (salt extract) \^/as decanted and

the pellet of salt-washed microsomes was carefully

rinsed with 2 x 5 mls of sTKc buffer, then resuspended

in 6 mts of fresh STKC. The salt extract was divided

into aliquots which \¡rere treated as described below-

(1) Control: approximately 4 mls of salt extract were

maintained at 2oC for 30 mi-ns.

(2) Protease: a) Protease treatment: to 0.5 mI of salt

extract, trypsin was added, to a final protease

concentration of 20 vg/mL. The extract was in-

cubated in the presence of the active hydrolase at

37oC for 10 mins. A molar excess of the inhibitor

TLCK was then added (final concentration 1 mM) and

the solution was cooled to 2oc'

b) Protease /conLrol: 0.5 ml of salt extract

was supplemented with TLCK to a final inhibitor

concentration of t mM. Trypsin was then added

(final concentration 20 yg/mL), and the extract
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$ras incubated at 37oC for t0 mins, then cooled

to 2oc.

(3) NEM: a) NEIqr/37oc: 0-4 ml of salt extract was

supplemented with a fresh solution of NEM to a

final inhibitor concentration of 5 mM' and incubated

at 37oC for 10 mins. A molar excess of ß-

mercaptoethanol (ßME) vtas then added (final

concentration L2.8 mM) to destroy the unreacted

maleimide, and the soLution was cooled to 2oC'

b) NEM,/2oC: procedure as for a) except the

solution was maintained at 2oC instead of being

incubated at 37oc.

c) NEM/control: procedure as for b) ' except

ßME was added before NEI'I-

Theratesofamylasereleasefromsalt-washed

microsomes in the presence of 75 mM KCI alone, ox in the

presence of each of the above extracts (final concentration

of KCl in these microsome suspension = 75 mM) ' were

determined (figs. 6.3 and 6-4) - The percentage of the

j-ntra-vesicular amylase released by each suspension is

also displayed.. salt-washed microsomes released 282 of

their content enzyme in the presence of 75 mll KCl'

whereas salt-washed vesicles supplemented with the

unmodified salt extract (1) released 38% of their amylase

at a significantly accelerated rate. A comparable level

of enzyme was released at the same high rate from vesicles

incubated in the presence of the protease/conLroI extract

(2(b)), however, treatment of the salt extract with

active protease (extract 2(a)) completely abolished the



FIGURE 6.3

The effects of proteolys is on the

activitY of the salt extract

Rat Pancreatic microsomes which had been washed in

high salt medium as described in the text (RMi) '

vrere incubated at 37oC in STKC buffer containing:

(o) I0O uI STKC buffer containing O '525 M KCI

(O) 100 Ul untreated salt extract (SE)

(^)Io0¡rlprotease/controlsaltextract(seetext)

(^)l0oplprotease.treated'saltextract(seetext)

Arr microsome suspensions contained 200 pr sart-washed

microsomes in a total volume of 2 mls' The final con-

centration of KCI in eaCh Suspension $tas 75 mM'

Microsome susPensl-on 3 amylase released

Rr4

RM

RM

(o)

(o)

(^)

(a)
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FIGURE 6.4

The effect of NEM-treatment on the

activity of the salt extract

Rat pancreatic microsomes which had been washed in

high salt medium as described in Èhe text (RMi) 
'

\^/ere incubated at 37oC in STKC buffer containing:

(O) 1OO Ul STKC containing 0 '525 ¡4 KCI

(O) 100 irl untreated salt extracÈ (SE)

(A) lOO ul NEMr/control salt extract (see text)

(^)I0o¡rlsaltextractwhichhadbeentreated

with NEl"l at 37oc ( see text)

(u)l0outsaltextractwhichhadbeentreated

with NEM at 2oC (see text)

All microsome suspensions contained 200 u1 salt-washed

microsomes in a total volume of 2 mls' The final

concentrationofKClineachsuspensionwasT5mM.

Microsome suspension å amylase released
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stimulatorypropertiesoftheextract(seefig.6.3).
Similarly, enzyme release from salt-washed'

vesicles was stimulated by the NEÌ'1,/control salt

extract (3(c)), whereas treatment of the extract with

5 mM NEt"l at 37oC (extract 3(a) ) completely destroyed

the activating properties of the extract' NEM treatment

of salt extract at 2oC had a parallel ' but slightly

less extreme effect (fig' 6'4) ' The-maintenance of

the original, Iow rate of amylase release from the

salt-washed microsomes to which the inactivated extracts

(2(a) , 3(b) , 3(a) ) were added, âS well as the stimulatory

effects of the control extracts (2(b) and 3(c)) signified

thatthemodifiedsaltextractscontainednodiffusable

inhibitorsofamylasereleasesuchasactiveprotease

or NEM molecules.

Themostlogicalinterpretationofthesefindings

involvespostulatingthataproteinwhichhasanunknown

role in the amylase release phenomenon' can be removed

from rat pancreatic microsomes by washing the vesicles

in a medium of high ionic strength' This protein seems

to contain a sulphydryl group which is essential to its

activityandwhichisvulnerabletoattackbyNEt'l.

OF AMYLASE RELEASE FROM RÀT PANCREATIC

¡
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6.5 INHIBITION

MICROSOI4ES BY NEM

The suggestion that a salt-extractable' NEM-

Sensitiveproteinwasapparentlyinvolved,inSomeWâY'

in the mechanism of amyrase release from rat pancreatic

microsomes,representedtheculminationoftwoconcurrent
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Iines of investigation' The first approach; that of

thestudyoftheeffectsofhighsaltwashingofthe

microsomes on the enzyme release phenomenon' was

describedinsections6.3and6.4.Thesecondapproach'

which comprised a study of the effects of NEI'I on the

release of amylase from fresh rat pancreatic micro-

somes (i.e. not salt-washed) is described below'

Freshly prepared rat pancreatic microsomes (method'

section 2.2.L) were incubated at 37oC in the presencé

of a range of concentrations of NEM (Fig' 6 ' 5) ' It

wasseenthatNEMconcentrationsinexcessof50uM

causedsignificantinhibitionofthereleasephenomenon.

The kinetics of the inhibition \.¡ere remarkable in that

NEM_treated microsomes rereased amyrase at the same rate

aScontrolsamplesforapproximatelyloto15mins,after

whichenzymereleasequitesuddenlyceased(seefiq.

6. s) .

Theinhibitionwasdependentontheconcentration

of NEM up to a level of between 2 and 5 mM' beyond

whichmaximalinhibitionwasobserved,withamylase

release being abruptly and completely halted after I0

minsofincubation.Eveninthepresenceofl0or20

mM NEM, a normal, control rate of arnylase release from

microsomes occurred during the initial ro minute period.

If microsome suspensions were transferred from 2oc to

37oC at zero tirne, then supplemented with 5 mM NEM at

2minsor5minsafterthebeginningofincubation'

cor.rplete inhibition of amylase was still not observed

untilatotalofl0minsofincubationhadelapsed
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FIGURE 6.5

The inhibitio nof amylase release

from mic rosomes bY NEM

Rat pancreatic microsomes htere incubated at

37oc in STKC buffer containing:

(O) no additions

(O) 0.I mM NEM

(^) 2 mM NEM

(r) 5 mM NEM

(a) I0 mÌ4 NEM

(o) 20 mM NEM

A stock solution of O ' 2 M NEM in glass distilled

water' was prepared seconds before the ad'dition of

aliquots of the solution to microsome suspensions'

resulting in the listed final concentrations of

inhibitor. The microsome suspensions were trans-

ferred from 20c to 37oc immediatery after the addition

of NEM.
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FIGURE 6.6

Addition of NEM to microsomes at 0, 2 & 5 mins

after the beqinninq of incubation

Rat pancreatic microsomes were incubated- at 37oc

in STKC buffer containing:

(O) no additions
(A) 5 mM NEl4' added at zero time

(a) 5 mM NEM' added at 2 mins

(O) 5 mM NEI{, added at 5 mins

Incubation was initiated by transferring 2 mls

of a microsome suspension from an ice bath at zoc

to a water bath at 37oC. NEM was added at the

indicated times after the beginning of incubation.
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(fig 6.6). If NEt"l was added to the microsomes at

10 mins or 15 mins after the beginning of incubation

amylase release was halted immediately (fig- 6-7) -

A similar effect was observed with the sulphydryl

reagent p-hydroxymercuribenzoate (pOHIt[B) as illustrated

by figure 6.8.

It $ras confirmed that the initial rate of amylase

release from NEM-treated microsomes v/as indeed equivalent

to the rate of enzyme release from control rat pancreatic

microsomes by assaying the level of amylase activity in

the suspensions at 2 minute time intervals rather than

at I0 minute time intervals as was routinely practised

(f ig. 6.9) . These incubations !,/ere initiated by intro-

ducing 1OO pl aliquots of a freshly-prepared,

concentrated microsome suspension at 20C (5 mg total

microsomal protein/mI), into 1.9 mls of sTKc buffer

pre-equilibrated at 37oc. . rn this wâY, any lag in

enzyme release arising from the equilibration of the

microsome suspension to 37oC was minimized. Under these

conditions, Lhe cut-off point of amylase rel-ease in the

presence of 5 mÞf NEM, could be accurately located at

I mins after the beginning of incubation (fig. 6.9) '

Thus it appeared that the release of amylase from

rat pancreatic microsomes became sensitive to sulphydryl

reagents after an B to 10 minute incubation period. As

illustrated in figure 6. I0, pre-incubation of vesicles

at 2o or 28oC, for 20 mins, in the presence of NEIvl, did

not alter the timing of the onset of NEM-induced inhibitj-on

of amylase release when the microsome suspension was



FIGURE 6.7

Addit.iON Of NEM to mic rosome sat0 10& 15 mins

after the beginn inq of i ncuba tion

Rat pancreatic microsomes $tere incubated

at 37oc in srKC buffer containing:

(o)

(o)

(^)

(a)

no additions

5 mM NEM added at zero time

5 mM NEM added at 10 mins

5 mM NEM added at 15 mins

NEM was added at the indicates times after the

beginning of incubation'
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FIGURE 6.8

The effects on amylase rel ease of POHI4B

Rat pancreatic microsomes were incubated

at 37oC in STKC buffer conÈaining:

(O) no additions

(O) 20 PM POHI{B added at zeto time

(a) 20 uM POHMB added at 15 mins after

the beginning of incubation
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FIGURE 6.9

Initial rates of amy lase release

in the presence of NEM

Rat pancreatic microsomes incubated at

37oc in STKC buffer containing:

(O) no additions

(O) 5 mM NEl"l added at zero time

(a) 5 mM NEM added at 5 mins after

the beginning of incubation

In each case, incubation was initiated by

injecting a lOO Ut aliquot of a concentrated

microsome suspension into I'9 mls of STKC

buffer pre-equilibrated at 37oc' Samples

were analysed for amylase activity at 2 minute

intervals.
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FIGURE 6.10

f microsomes at 2o, 28o
Pre-incubation o

& 3ooc in the presence of NEM

Rat pancreatic microsomes were incubated

in STKC buffer, for 20 mins at:

(o) zoc

(^) 2oC, in the Presence of 5 mM NEM

(o) 28oc, in the Presence of 5 mtvl NEM

(a) 3OoC, in the Presence of 5 mM NE¡4

NEIvI was ad.ded at zero time in all cases ' At

20 mins after the beginning of pre-incubation'

all suspensions $tere transferred to 37oc '
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transferred to 3?oC. No release of enzyme occurred

during the 2o or 28o incubations. If vesicles were

pre-incubated at 3OoC in the presence of NEM' some

amylasewasreleasedovera20minuteperiod.V'lhen

these microsomes were transferred to 37oC' cessation

ofamylasereleaseoccurredslightlySoonerthaninthe
previousinstance,butbecauseoftheamylasereleased

during the 3OoC incubation, the level of extra-microsomal

enzyme present in both suspensions at the onset of NEM-

induced inhibition, $7as the same' This same amylase

concentration was observed in control microsomes

incubated at 37oC in the presence of 5 mM NEM (see

fis. 6.10 & 6.9).

Itthereforeseemedthattherewasarelationship

between the time and temperature of incubation, the

actual stage of the microsome enzlme release process '

andthetimingofNEM.inducedinhibitionofamylase

release. To determine whether or not NEI1 exerted its

effect by interacting with a product of the release

process' for example extra-microsomal amylase' a sample

of microsomes was incubated at 37oc for 40 mins to

completelyreleasetheintra.vesicularenzymes.This

suspension r^/as then cooled to 2oC and mixed with control

microsomes which had been maintained at 2oC since their

isolation. During subsequent incubation at 37oC, 5 mM

NEMhaltedenzymereleasefromthecontrolvesicles

afterlomins,whetherornottheyhadbeenmixedwith

the"exhausted"suspension(fig'6'fl)'Itwasthere-
fore concluded that NEM-induced inhibition is not



FIGURE 6.11

Effects of release Products on NEM

inhibitio n of amylase release

Rat pancreatic microsomes ritere incubated at

37oc in STKC buffer for 40 mins, and then cooled

to 2oc (Exhausted microsomes). Control microsomes

were maintained at 2oc for 40 mins. The following

mixtures were incubated at 37ocz

(O) Control microsomes (0.3 mg total mic'

protein/ml)

(O) Control microsomes + 5 mM NEM

(A) Control microsomes (0.15 mg/ml) + Exhausted

microsomes (0.3 mgrlml)

(a) Control microsomes + Exhausted microsomes *

5 MM NEM.

All concentrations are final concentrations'
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dependent on a certain concentration of some release

prod.uct in the extra-microsomal medium'

The results presented in this section lead' to

the proposition that some kind of change in the

microsomes themselves, which accompanies the amylase

release process' renders that process sensitive to

inhibition by NEM, after approximately 10 mins

incubation at 37oC. The initial insensitivity of

thereleasephenomenontoNEMwasillustratedbymain.

taining freshly prepared vesicles at 2ac in the presence

of5mI{NElvIfor20mins,TheNEMwasthenquenchedby

addition of a molar excess of ßmercapto-ethanol and

the microsomes were transferred to 37oc' resulting in

a ,,normal,, rate of amylase release (fig. 6.L2). This

finding confirms that a brief exposure of microsomes

toNEMpriortoaninferredchangeinthemembranes'

which occurred after about l0 mins incubation at 370C,

hadnoinhibitoryeffectonsubsequentamylaserelease
from the vesicles.

6 6 SUN1MARY AND DISCUSSION

Theresponseoftheratpancreaticmicrosomeenzyme

release phenomenon to salt extraction of the microsomes

establishesyetanotherareaofcorrespondencebetween

the release phenomenon and the published properties of

the physiological trans-membrane translocation of

secretory proteins- In the latter case it has been

reported by two different research groups ' that a protein

which contains an NEM-sensitive sulphydryl group' and



FTGURE 6.L2

Pre-incubation of microsomes at zoc

in the presence of NEIvI

Rat pancreatic microsomes were maintainêd at zoc

for 20 mins in the Presence of:

(O e¡ no additions

(o) 5 mM NEM

At 20 mins, ß¡48 (final concentration, L2.8 m!4) $/as

added to the suspension containing NE¡'l' The

suspensions were incubated at 37o in the presence of:

(o)

(^)

(o)

no additions

5 mM NEM (fresh solution)

no further additions-
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which is essential to the translocation processr câfl

be removed from dog pancreatic microsomes by proteo-

Iysis anð./ox salt extraction (for refs' see sections

6.1 and I.7) .

The data reported in this chapter reveal that

salt extraction, with or without prior proteolysis'

will diminish the rate and extent of amylase release

fromratpancreaticmicrosomes.Re-additionofthe,

extracts to the vesicles was found to re-activate the

release process to some extent, indicating that the

effectofthehighsaltwashwasreversible.Theactive

constituent of the salt extract was characterized

insofar as it was found to be destroyed by proteolysis

oftheextract,ortreatmentoftheextractwithNEM.

By these criteria, it can be postulated'that the

inhibitory effect on amylase release from rat pancreatic

microsomes, of salt-washing the vesicles' can be

partially reversed by the addition of a protein con-

taining an NEM-sensitive sulphydryl group'

The parallel between this statement and the

reported effects of salt extraction on secretory protein

translocation across the dog pancreatic microsomal

membrane is obvious. In both cases the inhibition of

theapparenttrans.membranetranslocationofsecretory
proteins, bY salt extraction of the microsomes' is

reversible by the ad.dition of an lüEl4-sensitive protein'

This correlation suggests a similarity between the two

transport mechanisms despite the fact that one mechanism

seemstotransfernascentpeptidesintodogmicroSomes'
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while the other appears to transfer active' fully-

formed enzymes out of rat microsomes'

In the case of secretory protein transport into

dog microsomes, the mode of action of the extractable

protein factor has been welt defined' Walter and

BlobeI (I980) have purified the active constituent

of the salt extract and demonstrated that this signal

recognition protein (sRP) binds to polysomes syn-

thesising secretory proteins, and to a membrane-

integratedreceptorproteininsalt.washeddogpancreatic

microsomes. The formation of this polysome-membrane

complexresultsinthesynthesisrtranslocationinto

vesicles, and proteolytic processing of bovine pre-

prolactin.ThedataindicatethatsRPbindstothe

signal peptide of the nascent pre-protein' to the

ribosome,andtoanSRP.receptorproteininthemicro-

somal membrane, thereby assembling the pore mechanism

proposedbyBlobelandco-workerstomediatesecretory

proteintransferintotheER(WalteretaL.'1981).
In contrast, the data presented in this chapter

are insufficient to allow any proposal regarding the

mechanism of the observed stimulation of amylase release

fromsalt-washedratpancreaticmicrosomesbythere-

additionofsaltextractcontainingNEM-sensitive
protein(s).InratpancreaticmicrosomeSuspensions,

membrane-bound polysomes are initially detectable by EM'

however as incubation at 37oC proceeds (in the absence

or ug2+), the ribosomes disappear (see chapter 7). Alr

the components of the disintegrated polysomes presurflably
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remain in the suspending medium, although the macro-

molecular structure collapses in the absence of

stabilizLngcations.ItthereforeSeemsunlikelythat

the salt-extracted factor of rat mícrosomes interacts

withpolysomesandsalt-washedratmembranes(inthe

absence of vlg2*) in the same r¡ray as the sRp comprex is

thoughttobehaveinatranslationsystemcontaininÇ

dog pancreatic microsomes (and tulg2+) '

Results described in section 6 ' 5 show that NEM

inhibits the release of amylase from fresh rough micro-

somes (i.e. not salt-washed) as well as abolishing the

stimulatory activity of the salt-extracted factor

described in sections 6'3 and 6'4' It is interesting

to compare the relative sensitivities to NEM of the

salt-extracted factor and of arnylase release from intact

microsomes -

Boththestimulatoryactivityoftheextractedfactor

andtheamylase-releasingcapabilityofintactmicrosomes

are inactivated by treatment with NEM for 10 mins at 37oC,

indicating that both contain a surphydryl group important

totheirroleinamylasetransport.Sincethesalt-

extracted factor is derived from intact microsomes, it

Seemsreasonabletoproposethattheimportantsulphydryl
groupinintactmicrosomesandtheimportantsulphydryl
group in the extracted factor are one and the same ' In

other words, it is possible that the sulphydryl group

involvedinamylasereleasefromintactmicrosomesis

locatedonaperipheralmembraneproteinwhichcanbe
removed from the membranes by salt extraction'
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It}'aSfoundthatthesalt-extractedfactorwas

inactivated by treatment with NEl"l at 2oC (fig. 6'4)

whiletheenzyme-releasingabiliÈyofintactmicro-

Someswasunaffectedbypre-incubationofthevesicles

with NEM at 2oc (fig. 6.I2) ' Thus the sulphydryl

group seems to be exposed to attack by NEM in the

salt-extractedprot'ein,butmaskedfromtheinhibitor

in fresh rough microsomes, prior to lheir incubation

at 37oC. The observed, initial delay in the NEM-

inducedinhibitionofamylasereleasefrommicrosomes,

at 37oc, ßâY therefore be due to some kind of con-

formational change in the membranes, Ieading to the

unmaskingofthesulphydrylgrouponthesalt-extractable

moiety. This point is re-examined' in a different

context, iD chaPter 7 '

I



CHAPTER 7

RESULTS
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A POSSIBLE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN RIBOSOME
STUDIES ON

NTEGRATION AND AIVIYI,ASE RELEASE FROI',I RAT PANCREATIC
DISI

¡4ICROSOMES

7.L INTRODUCTION

It has been tentatively proposed that o-amylase can be

releasedfromratpancreaticmicrosomesviatheagencyof

anintegralmembranetranslocatorprotein(Pearce,L978,

Pearce et aL., 1978, Tabe ' Lg78'Chapter 3)' Results pre-

sentedinchapters4to6revealanumberofcorrelations

betweentheexperimentally-d,eterminedcharacteristicsof

thisenzymereleasephenomenonandthepublishedproperties

ofthephysiologicaltranslocationofsecretoryproteins

across the ER membrane' Specificatly' the putative

amylase-translocating mechanism has been found to have

certain properties in common with the signal peptidase and

signal recognition components of the in uíuo secretory

protein translocating mechanism'

othercomponentswhicharethoughttoparticipatein

SecretoryproteintranslocationacrosstheERmembranein

uiuo are membrane-bound ribosomes (Blobel and Dobberstein'

1975b, von Heijne, 1979' Steiner et aL" 1980' Garnier

et aL.,1980, Austen I 1rglg\ ' Therefore' in order to further

the comparison between the rat pancreatic microsome enzyme

release phenomenon and the physiological translocation of

proteins into the ER, attention was focussed on the

involvementofmembrane.boundribosomesineachofthetwo

mechanisms.

Inuit)o,membrane-boundribosomeshavebeenidentified

as the sites of secretory protein synthesis and trans-
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location across the ER membrane (Redman and Sabatini'

Lg66, Blobel and sabatini, 1971) . It is well established

that functionally-bound eukaryotic ribosomes can be

removed from microsomal membranes by a combination of

puromycin treatment and washing in a medium of high ionic

strength, but not by either treatment alone (Adelman ¿ú

aL.,Lg73).Theimplicationofthisfindingisthat

ribosomes are attached to the membrane surface by an ionic

bond between the ribosome and the membrane, as well as

being linked through the nascent peptide chain. The demon-

stration that partial proteolysis of the microsome surface

inhibited ribosome binding ímplicated a membrane protein

in the bindinq process (Shires et aL', L97L' Borgese et

aL.,Lgl4\.Morerecentstudieshaveproducedseveral

estimates of the number and the molecular weights of

microsomal membrane proteins involved in ribosome binding

(Jothy et aL., Lgl5, Fujita et dL., L977, Kreibich et aL.'

Ig78a & b, sharma et aL,, 1978, Aulinskas and scott-Burden,

Lg7g, Yamaguchi et aL. , I9Bf) '

The identification of membrane-bound ribosomes as the

effectors of secretory protein synthesis has led to the idea

that the ribosome-binding site on the ER membrane is a

component of a mechanism which co-translationally trans-

Iocatestheexportedproteinsacrossthelipidbilayer.

some theories of secretion see this binding site as the

only membrane-associated protein, in addition to the signal

peptidase,whichisrequiredforthetranslocationof

exported proteins through the ER membrane (see section

1.5). The signal hypothesis on the other hand' suggests

that the ribosome binding site resides on one or more
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pore-forming proteins which combine with the previously-

mentioned sRP and signal peptidase components to form a

hydrophilic pore in the ER membrane' underneath the bound

ribosome (l,Ialter and Blobel, 198Ib). The presence of the

bound ribosome is thought to stabilize the pore structure,

the components of which hypothetically disperse in the

plane of the lipid bilayer following ribosome detachment,

at the completion of translation (hfalter and B}obel, 198lb,

Blobe1 and Dobberstein, L975a & b) '

The membrane vesicles in the rat pancreatic rough

mícrosome fraction which was used in all the experiments

described in this thesis, were shown by electron microscopy

of sectioned microsome pelIets, to be covered with bound

ribosomes immediately after the isolation and resuspension

of the vesicles in STKC buffer, ât 2oc (Pearce, 1978) -

As this medium contained no tutg2*, which is known to be

essential for integrity of the ribosome structure, the

membrane-bound ribosomes, and the many free ribosomes in

the suspensions, gradually disintegrated over a period of

several hours at 2oc. This process was much more rapid

at 37oC and was accompanied by the release of amylase and

other secreted enzymes from the membrane vesicles, which

themselves appeared to remain intact (Pearce, L978) -

Experiments described in this chapter were designed to

examine the possible relationship between the disintegration

of membrane-bound ribosomes and amylase release from the

microsomes.
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7.2 CORRELATIVE EVIDENCE FOR A RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN

AIVÍYLASE RELEASE FROM RAT PANCREATIC }'TICROSOMES AND

THE DISINTEGRATTON OF MEMBRANE-BOUND RIBOSOMES

7 .2.L Introduction

Soon after the transfer of a suspension of freshly-

isolated rat pancreatic microsomes (in STKC buffer lacking

ytg2*) from 2oc to 37oc, the numerous free and membrane-

bound ribosomes disintegrate. This phenomenon can be

visualized by electron mícroscopy of negatively-stained

samples of microsomes taken from a suspension at intervals

during incubation. Ribosome disintegration is therefore

easy to observe but difficult to quantitate. Since it was

considered unlikely that free ribosomes $/ere involved ín

the trans-membrane, amylase release process, a comparative

measure of the extent of disintegration of membrane-bound

ribosomes \^¡as sought. In the absence of a more reliabl-e

indicator, the data presented in this chapter were generated

by estimating the number of ribosomes which had disappeared

from the vesicle surfaces relative to the number of

membrane-associated ribosomes which $/ere initially present

in the freshly-prepared suspensions (expressed as Z

degranulation) . Electron micrographs of representative

samples are displayed (fig. 7.2) .

Since only intact ribosomes could be recognized by

electron microscopy, it could not be determined by direct

observation, whether any part of the ribosomes remained

associated with the microsomal membranes following ribosome

disintegration. The term "degranulation" therefore refers

to the apparent, complete detachment of membrane-bound
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ribosomes from the microsomes during incubation in the

absence of Mg2+, arthough the possibirity that some ribo-

somal components remain bound to the membranes cannot be

excluded on the basis of the electron microscopic data

alone ( see section 7 .3) .

7 .2.2 Comparative rates of amylase release and microsomal

memb rane deqranulation

As a first step in the investigation of the possible

connection between ribosome disintegration and amylase

release from rat pancreatic microsomes, a comparison was

made between the progression of each phenomenon in a single

microsome suspension incubated at 37oC. Unless otherwise

specified, incubations described in this section r^rere

initiated by transferring tubes containing 2 mls of a

dilute microsome suspension (0.25 mg total microsomal

proteinr/ml) from an ice bath at 2oC to a $/ater bath at 37oC.

The rate of release of amylase from the vesicles was deter-

mined as in sections 2.2.2 and 2.2.5. Seconds after the

removal of each aliquot of the microsome suspension for

assay of amylase activity, a duplicate sample was removed

from the suspension and adsorbed onto a carbon-coated grid.

Excess liquid was removed, bY careful blotting, and the

sample was stained for 15 seconds with 22 w/v uranyl acetate

(see section 2.2.11) .

Figure 7.L shows extra-microsomal amylase activity

plotted against time of incubation, in four separate

experiments (a,b,e,d). In each experiment the membrane

vesicles were almost all covered with bound ribosomes at

the beginning of the incubation period. Because a crude



FIGURE 7 .L

Amylase rel ease and membrane degranulation

in four different microsome preparations

Four different preparations of rat pancreatic

microsomes vrere incubated at 37oC in STKC buffer:

(a) a

(o) b

(o) c

(^) d

At 3 minute intervals, duplicate 50 pl samples $¡ere

taken from each suspension. One of these aliquots was

assayed for amylase activity while the other was

negatively stained with uranyl acetate and examined

under an electron microscope. The point at which 1009

degranulation of membranes was first observed is marked

with an arrol^t on each amylase release prof iIe '
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FIGURE 7.2

The disintegration of ribosomes which results

from incubation of microsomes at 37oC in
2+

Mg free buffer

Rat pancreatic microsomes v/ere incubated at 37oC

in STKC buffer. The profile of o-amylase release

from these vesicles is shown in fig. 7.L.a. 50 Ul

aliquots taken from the suspension at 3 minute

intervals were negatively stained with uranyl acetate

and examined under an electron microscope (for

details see section 2.2.11) .

The samples shown $/ere taken at:
(A) zero time

(B) 3 mins

(C) 6 mins, after the transfer of the micro-

some suspension from 2oc to 37oc. Total magnification

80,000x.
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microsomefractionwasusedinalltheworkdescribedin

thisthesisrsomesmoothvesiclesrwhichwereprobably

derived from the pancreatic cellular smooth ER Or golgi

membranes, $rere present at zero time. However, the majority

(approximately 90t) of each preparation consisted of rough

microsomes (see f ig. 7 .2'A) '

ElectronmicrographspresentedinfigureT.2illustrate

theprogressionofribosomedisintegrationinmicrosome

suspensi on a following its transfer from 2oc to 37oC.

Afterexaminingsimilargrids,subjectiveestimates\^'ere

made of the degree of degranulation of the negatively-

stained microsome samples taken at the time of each amylase

determination in experiments arb,e and d' The point at

whichlooudegranulationofthemembraneswasfirst

observedwasmarkedoneachgraph(fig.7.I).
AlthoughtheratesofamylaseappearanceintheSus-

pensions differe'd significantly between the different

microSomepreparations,loo%degranulationwasobservedat

thesamestageofthereleaseprocessieachcase.This
point corresponded to the begínning of the rapid' line'rr

phaseofamylaserelease'Thus'variationsbetweenmicro-

some preparations, the causes of which are unknown'

apparentlyaffectedtheratesofenzymereleaseandmembrane

degranulation in a co-ordinate manner'

of incubation temperature on the rates of7.2.3 The effects

amylase release and microsomal membrane degranulation

Inmostoftheexperimentsdescribedinthisthesis,

incubation of microsomes $tas initiated by transferring a

suspension of vesicles (O '2 O ' 3 mg total microsomal
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protein,/ml) f rom an ice bath at 2oC, to a water bath at

37oC (see section 7.2.2) . This procedure resulted in an

initial delay in the apPearance of amylase activity in

the extra-microsomal medium (see fj-g. 7.3). This initial

lagphasecouldbeavoidedbyinjectingal00ulaliquot

of a fresh, concentrated mj-crOsome SuspensiOn, ât 2oC

(u5 mg/lotar microsomal protein'/mr) ' into t'9 mrs of srKc

buffer pre-equilibrated at 37oC (as described in section

6.5). In this wâY, the dilution of Çhe original vesicle

suspensionnecessitatedbythesensitj.vityoftheamylase

assay method was achieved, while ensuring that the micro-

somes reached a temperature of 37oC within seconds of the

beginning of the measured incubation period'

Injectionofratpancreaticmicrosomesintopre-

incubated buffer was found to accelerate both the initial

rate of amylase release into the medium, and the rate of

ribosome disintegration. Fígure 7.3 shows that 100? membrane

degranulation was observed 4 minutes after microsomes were

introd.uced into buffer pre-incubated at 37oC, while transfer

of a dilute suspension of the same microsome preparation

from 2oC to 37oC, ât zero time, resulted in complete de-

granulation after 10 minutes of incubation'

In view of the finding that a more rapid transition to

37oC hastened both cr-amylase release and membrane

degranulation, it is not surprising that the two phenomena

responded similarly to changes in the temperature at which

microsome suspensions were incubated. Io0 ut aliquots of

a concentrated microsome preparation $/ere introduced into

tubes containing 1.9 mls of STKC buffer pre-incubated at

3-1o, 350, 310, 2go or zgoc respectively. Amylase release



FIGURE 7.3

Amylase release and ribosome disintegration

in microsome suspensions transferred from

2oc to 37oc either rapidly or qradually

Dfembrane degranulation and the appearance of amylase

activity in the extra-vesicular medium were assessed

in two separate suspensions of the same preparation of

rat pancreatic microsomes.

In one case (o), incubation at 37oc was initiated by

transferring 2 mls of a dilute suspension of the

vesicles (0.2 0.3 mg total microsomal protein/ml

STKC buffer) from an ice bath at 2oC to a water bath

at 37oc.

In the other case (O), a 100UI aliquot of a con-

centrated suspension of the microsomes ('t,5 mg total

microsomal protein,/ml STKC) bras innoculated into

I.9 m1s of STKC buffer pre-equilibrated at 37oC.

The point at which 100å degranulation of membranes

was first observed is marked with an arro$/ on each

amylase release profile.
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at each temperature was plotted, and the extent of de-

granulation of membranes in each suspension was estimated

after 30 mins. incubation'

InspectionoffigureT.4revealsthatthecourseof

amylase release was altered by changes in incubation

temperatures of the vesicles. Decreased incubation tem-

perature resulted in the aPpearance of an initial lag

periodbeforetheestablishmentoftherapidphaseof

enzyme release, the rate of which was roughly proportional

to the incubation temperature. Thus' 100% of the intra-

vesicular amylase was released within 10 to 12 minutes by

microsomes incubated at 37oC, while 100% release was

attained only after 40 mins. incubation at 2goC. A further

,decrease in the incubation temperature to 28oc, essentially

prevented the rat pancreatic microsome enzyme release

phenomenon (fiq. 7 -4) -

A similarly well-defined effect of incubation tem-

perature on membrane degranulation was observed. Micro-

somes incubated at 3'7o, 35o, 3Io or 2goc \¡tere completely

degranulated following a 30 min. incubation period (as for

fíg. 7.2.C), whereas the degree of ribosome disintegration

and detachment from vesicles incubated at 28oC for 30

minuteswasbarelydetectable(asforfig.7.2.A).This

Iattereffectwascomparabletothenegligibleratesof

amylase release and ribosome disintegration observed in

microsome suspensions maintained at 20C for 30 mins' (results

not shown). It was therefore evident that changes in the

temperature at which microsome suspensions were incubated

hadsimilareffectsonbothamylasereleasefromthe

vesicles and membrane degranulation'



FIGURE 7.4

lase release and membrane de ranulation

l_n m]- crosome suspensrons incubated at a

range of temperatures

Rat pancreatic microsomes suspended in STKC buffer

were incubated at:

(o) 37oC

(o) 35oc

(a) 3roc

(^) 2goc

(tr) 28oc

The appearance of amylase activity in the extra-

microsomal medium vrras assayed' Samples taken from

each suspension, after 30 mins incubation' htere

negativelystainedan.dexaminedunderanelectron
microscopeandthedegreeofmembranedegranulation

bras estimated.

Incubation temperature (oc) 37 35 31 29 28

I
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The effects of inhibitors on the rates of amylase

{
.ltr

Þ-
7 .2.4

release and microsomal membrane degranulation

The relationship between enzyme release and membrane

degranulation was further investigated by ascertaining

the effects on each process of a number of different in-

hibitors. As detailed in previous chapters, the rat

pancreatic microsome enzyme release phenomenon has been

found to be inhibited by proteases, some cations, signal

peptidaseinhibitors,sulphydrylpoisonsranddenatured

ovalbumin. Representatives of each of these categories

were found to inhibit amylase release independently of

any effect of the compounds on ribosome disintegration'

Thus membrane degranulation occurred "normally" despite the

inhibition of amylase release from microsomes by trypsin,

1,lo-phenanthroline, NEl"l and denatured ovalbumin (table

7.r).
In the case of the inhibition of the enzyme release

''* , Mn2+ and zn2+ all Preventedphenomenon bY cations ¡ Ca'

amylase release without affecting the progress of membrane

degranulation. However, ttg2* prevented both the dis-

integration and detachment of membrane-bound ribosomes' and

the escape of amylase from microsomes at 37oc (table 7.I) '

The possible meaning of this result is examined in the next

section. In summarizíng the effects of inhibitors on

amylase release and membrane degranulation, it can be said

that amylase release is invaribaly accompanied by membrane

degranulation although most inhibitors $/ere found to pre-

vent the former process without affecting the latter.

I
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TABLE 7 .L

The effects of inhibitors on

amylase release and membrane degranulation

il
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I
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Irùrilcitor
t of i¡rtra-vesicular
arqrlase released after
40 mins i¡cr:bation

B degraru:lation
of nrenbranes after
40 mins ircubation

none

I00 uglrù üaPsin
20 ÍM 1, I0-phenarrttrroline

5 nlvl NEvl

100

IO

25

40

20

5

IO

15

5

100

r00

100

r00

r00

100

100

100

<r0
I

þ

Rat pancreatic microsomes htere incubated at 37oC in STKC

buffer containing one of the listed inhibitors. In each

case, the amount of intra-microsomal amylase which was

released during 4o mins incubation $¡as calculated.

% ihtra-vesicular
amylase released

(a
620

at 40 míns - LAZO at 0 mins)

(e after DOC - A at 0 mins)
620 620

x 100

å membrane degranulation, after 40 mins incubation, was

estimated by inspection of negatively-stained samples under

an electron microscope-
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REMOVAL OF RIBOSOMES FROM RAT PANCREATTC I\'lICROSOMAL
7.3

MEMBRANES

7 .3.L Introduction

It was stressed in section 7 '2'L' that the visual-

izationofmicrosomesdidnotaffordsufficientresolution

todeterminewhetherornotribosomedisintegration(in

samples incubated in the absence of l'tg2+) resulted in

completedetachmentofallribosomalcomponentsfromthe

membranes. This point was considered ímportant to the

statedaimofthisworkwhichwastocomparetheinvolvement

of ribosomes in the mechanism of amyrase rerease from rat

pancreaticmicrosomeswiththeroleofribosomesinsecretory

protein translocaLLon in uiuo'

AsoutlinedinsectionT.I,eukaryoticribosomessyn-

thesi zíng secretory proteins must be bound to receptor

sitesontheERmembraneforproteintranslocationacrosS

the fipid bilayer to ensue' Thus ' 'in uiuo' the attachment

ofaribosometotheERmembraneactivatestheprotein

translocationmechanism.Theresultspresentedinsection

T.2indicatethatthereverseappliestotheratpancreatic

microsome enzyme release phenomenon' In the latter

situation,theapparentdetachmentofribosomesfromthe

microsomalmembranescorrelatestemporallywiththebeginning

of amylase release from the vesicles'

Membrane degranulation' âs assessed by electron micro-

Scopy,iscompleteseveralminutesbeforealltheamylase

hasbeenreleasedfrommicrosomes,thusthelaterpartof

enzyme release occurs through apparently ribosome-free

membranes. This observation obviously conflicts with the

I

t
¡i^.

,l

I

I
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signal hYPothesis in which it is ProPosed that the secretorY

does not exist in the absence
protein-translocating Pore

of a membrane-bound ribosome'

As previously mentioned' electron microscopy was

inadequate]:orfollowingthefateofindividualribosomal

components after the disintegration of the ribosome

super-structureinicrosomesuspensionsincu.batedat3Toc,

in the absence of *g2*' It was therefore impossible to

saywhethertheapparentlyribosome-freemicrosomesl^'ere

devoid of all ribosomal proteins ' or whether some small

part of the ribosomes remained bound to the membranes'

possibly maintaining the integrity of trans-membrane pores'

Theexperimentsdescribedinthissection\^Íereundertaken

inordertodeterminetheeffectsonthereleasephenomenon

ofcompleteremovalofintactribosomesfromthemicrosomal
membranes.

7 .3.2 Degranul ation of microsomes with Puromyc ín/Kc I

It was reported by Pearce (1978) that incubation of

rat pancreatic microsomes at 37oc in STKC buffer containing

*q2*, puromycin, and a high concentration of KcI' resulted

incompletedetachmentofintactribosomesfromthemicro-

somal membranes' Amylase was not released from the

vesicles under these conditions' To interpret this result

it is necessary to recall that prgz* alone (i'e' without

puromycin/Kcl),inhibitsbothamylasereleaseandribosome

detachment in rat pancreatic microsome suspensions

incubated at 37oc (see section 7 '2'3) '

rt is possiber that vrg2* inhibits the apparent trans-

port of cr-amylase out of the vesicles (as do ca2+, *t2*
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and zn?+) independently of its effect on membrane de-

granulation. Alternatively, there may be a causal

relationship between the two activities of t'tg2*. That

'tL
is, Mg2+ *"y effect inhibition of the release phenomenon

bybind.ingribosomestothemicrosomalmembranes,thereby

blocking the rel'ease of amylase through a translocator

mechanism underneath the bound ribosome'

In the context of these alternatives ' there are two

possibleinterpretationsoftheresultreportedbyPearce
(seeabove).:- famembrane-boundribosomewasrequiredto

maintain the integrity of a transport pore, âS suggested

in the signal hypothesis, removal of membrane-bound

ribosomesfrommicrosomesurfaceswouldresultinthe

collapse of such a pore' Therefore' the findinq that

amylase is not released from microsomes from which the

bound ribosomes have been removed' maY constitute support

for this hYPothesis'

on the other hand, it can be proposed that' following

theremovalofmembrane-bound'ribosomes,theputative

transrocator protein remains potentiarly operative, but

release of amylase through the mechanism is blocked by

direct inhibition of its activity by vtg2*' To distinguish

betweenthesepossibilities'itwassoughttostudy'ina
medium which did not contain vtg2*, the release of amylase

from microsomes which were compretely free of ribosomes.

Attempts v¡ere made to strip the ribosomes from the

surfaceoffresh,roughmicrosomeswhileconservingthe

endogenous, íntra-vesicular enzymes' In order to be sure

ofremovingatlribosomalcomponentsfromthemembranes'

microsomes$¡eregenerallydegranulatedwithpuromycinand
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high Kcl in the presence of t"tg2+ ' so that the ribosomes

remained intact (Rolleston' Lg72' Adelman et aL" L973'

Borgese et aL', lg74) ' It should be noted that in none

of the published methods for removing membrane-bound

ribosomes f rom (mostly rat liver) microsomes ' \^tas the f ate

of the endogenous' intra-microsomal' secretory proteins

determined. The results of treatj-ng fresh' crude pre-

parationsofratpancreaticmicrosomeswithpuromycinand

KCI are shown in table 7 '2'

Microsomesuspensionswereinitiallyincubatedatzoc

for60minsrand'thenat25oCfor15mins'inthepresence

of 0.5 mM puromycin' O'5 M KCI and 2'5 ml't tntg2+' âs

suggested by Fielder et aL" (f978) ' The extent of

membranedegranulationwasassessedbyexaminingnegatively

stained samples taken immed'iately after the stripping

incubations' In most cases' ribosome removal was incomplete'

but varying amounts of completery stripped vesicres courd

beseparatedfromdetachedribosomesandpartlydegranu-

lated microsomes' by centrifugation in a sucrose step

gradient for approximately 16 hours ' âs described in

section 2.2'4' Thus' in table 7 '2' a low "% degranulation"

means that most microsomes retained some of their

membrane-bound' ribosomes' resulting in a low yield of

completelydegranulatedvesiclesafterfractionationof

the suspension on a sucrose gradient'

TableT.2showsthatseveralexperimentsemployingthe

same stripping procedure produced a broad spectrum of

results. Application of the protocol of Fielder et dL"

(1978)ledtotherecovery,fromtheL.2/L.25MSucrose

inter face, of varying yields of degranulated microsomes
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which were completely free of ribosomes as assessed by

electronmicroscopy'andwhichcontainedlatentcr-amylase

activity.Whenthesevesicles!''erehomogenizedgently

infreshSTKCbuffer'andthenappropriatelydilutedand

incubated at 37oc, in the absence of tutg2+ ' they released

little of their intra-microsomal enzyme. omission of t'tg2+

fromtheoriginalstrippingincubationgaveasimilar

result (see table 7'2) '

Control microsomes which were incubated in the

absence of puromycin/KCl and then purified on separate

sucrosestepgradients'retainedmostoftheírmembrane-
associatedribosomes,and\^¡ererecoveredfromtheL.3/2.2M

sucrose interface ' These vesicles ' which initially con-

tainedlatentamylaseactivity,alsoreleasedsignificantly

Iessthantheirtotalintra-microsomalenzymed,uring

subsequent incubation at 37oc' in the absence of tutg2+

(see table 7 '2) '

Thereasonsfoxthehighlyvariableeffectsofapplying

this ribosome stripping procedure to rat pancreatic micro-

somes are unknown' Attempts were made to increase the

extent of ribosome removal and improve the amylase-

releasing capability of the degranulated vesicles ' by

methodicallyalteringaspectsofthestrippingprotocol,

suchastimeandtemperatureofincubation'andconcen-
.L

tration of puromycin' KcI or Mg¿* ' Protease inhibitors

werealsoincludedintheSucrosegradients,and.thelength

of the centrifuga ion period was varied' The effects of

these manipulations were obscured by the intrinsic

variabilityofthesystem(resultsnotshown)'thusitwas

notpossibletooptimizethemembranedegranulationpro-

cedure.
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one obvious trend was an increase in the efficiency

ofdegranulationandacorrespondingd,ecreaseinthe
integrity of the microsomal membranes which accompanied

an increase in incubation temperature' For example'

incubation of rat pancreatic microsomes in the presence

of 0.5 mM puromyci rL/0.5 M Kc1/5 mM vrg2* at 2ooc for 20

mins and then at 37oC for 10 mins, âs suggested by Kreibich

et aL., (1978) , consistently resulted, in I0o3 degranulation

of the membranes (table 7.2) . However, the stripped

vesicles contaíned no latent amylase activity following

purification on a sucrose gradient'

Inthisexperiment,controlmicrosomeswereincubated

at 2OoC for 20 mins then at 37oC for IO mins, in STKC

buffer containing 5 mM ¡qg2*, but not puromycin/XCl' These

vesicles retained their membrane-bound ribosomes, but were

also essentially devoid of intra-microsomal enzyme after

recovery from a sucrose gradient' No amylase release

occurred during the control or stripping incubations (tabIe

7.2,alsoPearce,1978),thusitseemedthattheintra.

vesicular enzymes leaked from the pre-incubated microsomes

d.uring their purification on a sucrose gradient, ât 20C'

since both the stripped and control microsomes were devoid

of intra-microsomal amylase after purifícatíon, it was

tentatively concluded that the brief, 37oC incubation

affectedtheintegrityofthevesiclesduringsubsequent
manipulations,ratherthanthelossofamylasebeinga

consequence of the stripping procedure'

Thereasonforattemptingtodegranulatemicrosomes

usingpuromycin/rCtwastomaintaintheintegrityofthe
ribosome structure, thus preclud.ing the possibility of any
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ribosomalproteinsremainingboundtothemembranesfollow-

ing apparent degranulation' Despite this aim' methods of

microsome,,stripping.' involving ribosome disassembly were

investigated when it. became apparent that the puromycLn/

KClprocedurewasinappropriate.Similarlyunsatisfactory

results, from the viewpoinÈ of amylase release studies'

$¡ereobtainedbydegranulatingmembranesusinglithium

chloride (Scott-Burden and HawtrêY' 1969) ' EDTA (Blobel and

Dobberstein, Lg75), RNAse and EDTA (shires et aL" 1971) or

sodium pyrophosphate (Kruppa and sabatini, 1977) (results

not shown).

Theonlyconclusionswhichcouldbedrawnfromthis

work\¡¡erethatthosetreatmentswhichwereconsistently

effectiveindetachingmembrane.boundribosomesfromrat
pancreaticmicrosomesalsoeitherinhibitedamylaserelease

from the purified, stripped vesicles or eroded the

integrity of the microsomal membranes'

7.4 THE SENSITlVITY OF ENZYME RELEASE TO INHTBITORS

Duetothefailureofattemptstoisolatecompletely

ribosome-free microsomes, the question of whether or not

ribosomal components \^/ere necessary to maintain the

integrity of a trans-membrane' amylase transport channel

could not be answered. The occasional 0bservation of amylase

releasefromapparently''stripped''vesiclesarguesagainst

such an idea, but the inconsistency of the results preclude

a firm conclusion (see table 7 '2) ' An alternative approach

\^ras used to ans\^/er a rerated question concerning the spatiar

relationship between mem'brane-bound ribosomes and the

mechanismmediatingamylasereleaseacrossthemicrosomal
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membrane.

Ithasbeenproposedthatthesitesofecto-protein

translocationacrosstheprokaryoticplasmamembranelie

underneath membrane-bound ribosomes. The evidence for

this hypothesis consists of the demonstration that the

translocation mechanism is protected from proteolytic

attack when ribosomes are cross-linked to the surface of

inverted E. eoLí plasma membrane vesicles (smith, 1980) '

Inthiscontext,preliminaryexperimentswithstripped

rat pancreatic microsomes had shown that amylase release

from at least partially degranulated vesicles, appeared

to be more sensitive to inhibition by proteolysis of the

membranes than was enzyme release from fresh rough mícro-

somes (Tabe ' 1978) -

AsdemonstratedinfiguresT.LandT.3,incubationof

fresh rough microsomes apparently results in complete

membranedegranulationseveralminutesbeforethecom-

pletion of intra-vesicular amylase release' The latter

partofthephenomenonofenzymereleasefromratpancreatic
)J-

mícrosomes incubated at 37oC, in the absence of Mg'' ,

therefore involves the escape of amylase through seemingly

ribosome-freemembranes.Thislatterphaseof.thepheno-

menonapproximatestoreleaseofamylasefromstripped

vesicles (in the presence of solubilized ribosomal com-

ponents) . In order to substantiate the earlier inference

thatthetargetofproteaseattackwasmoreexposedin

degranulated microsomes (Tabe, Lg78) , a comparison was made

between the sensitivity to protease of the early and late

phases of amylase release from crude, (initially) rough

microsomes.
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FigureT.5showsthattheadditionofalowconcen-

tration of trypsin (25 i1g/ml) to a microsome suspension

at the beginning of incubation at 37oC resulted in delayed

inhibit.ion of amylase release from the vesicles. If the

same amount of protease was add.ed to a similar suspension

afterSminutesofincubation,complete,immediate

cessation of amylase release was observed. In both cases'

amylase activity was retained within the microsomes after

protease treatment, as revealed by disruption of the mem-

branes with detergent (fig. 7.5) '

Thiseffectisstronglyreminiscentofthepatternof

inhibition of the amylase release phenomenon by NEM' It

$ras demonstrated (in section 6'5) that the initial stage

of amylase release from microsomes was virtually completely

insensitive to NEM, whereas strong inhibition ensued after

approximately lO minutes of incubation at 37oC. A similar

pattern emerged when either the signal peptidase inhibitor'

l,I0-phenanthroline (fig.7.6) or low concentrations of

denatured ovalbumin (fig ' 7 '7) \¡rere added to microsomes'

In each case, the effect of adding the inhibitor half-way

through the amylase release process \Á/as clearly more

immediate than adding the inhibitor at zero time in the

incubation.

Conversely, if 0.25 mlr{ Mg2+ was added to a microsome

suspension after 9 minutes of incubation at 37oC, its

inhibitory effect on amylase release was less than or

equal to the effect of adding Mg2* at zero time (fíg.7.8)'

Thus, in sunmary, it was found that during the first few

mínutes of incubation of microsome suspensions, while

membrane-associated ribosomes were beginning to disintegrate,



FIGURE 7 .5

The effects on lase release of addi

trypsrn to microsomes at zero time, oY

after I mins incubation at 37
oc

Rat pancreatic microsomes $/ere incubated at 37oC

in STKC buffer containing:

(O) no additions

(O) 25 vg/mL trypsin, added at 0 mins in

the incubation Period

(^) 25 vg/mL trypsin, added at 8 mins in

the incubation Period

(In the experiments described in figs ' 7 '5-7 '8 it was

aimed to compare the effects of ad'ding inhibitors to

mj-crosome suspensions either before the beginning of

amylasereleaseandmembranedegranualtion'orduring

amylaserelease,andafterlOOsdegranulationofthe

membranes. It had been demonstrated that 100å de-

granulation preceded the half-way point of amylase

release (see fíg. 7 'I) , therefore it was aimed to add

inhibitors at a time when half of the amylase had been

releasedtothesuspendingmedium.Becausetherates

of amylase release from different preparations of

microsomes varied stightly, inhibitors \^rere added at

differenttimesindifferentexperiments).
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FIGURE 7.6

The effec ts on amylase re lease of add inq

I 10 nanthroline to microsomes at zero time

or after I 0 mins incubation at 3 c

Rat pancreatic icrosomes vtere incubated at 37oC

in STKC buffer containing:

(O) no additions

(O) 15 mM IrlO-Phenanthroline'

in the íncubation Period

(À) 15 ml4 I, I0-Phenanthroline '
in the incubation Period'

added at 0 mins

added at 10 mins
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FIGURE 7.7

The effects on amy lase release of addinq

denatured ovalbumi n to microsomes aÈ zero time, or

after 8 mins incubation at 37oc

Rat pancreatic microsomes were íncubated at 37oC

in STKC buffer containing:

(O) no additions
(O) 30 ug/mt denatured ovalbumin, added at

0 mins in the incubation period

(A) 30 trg/mL denatured ovalbumin, added at

8 mins in the incubation period.
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FIGURE 7.8

The effects on amylase release of adding

maqnesium ions to microsome s at zero time,
oor after 9 mins incubation at 37 c

Rat, pancreatic microsomes $rere incubated at 37oC

in STKC buffer containing:

(o) no additions

(O) O.25 mÌ'! l4gClr, added at 0 mins in the

incubation Period

(A) 0.25 mM MgClrr added at 9 mins in the

incubation Period.
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the release of amylase from the vesicles was relatively

insensitive to a number of inhibitors. In contrast,

thesameinhibitorsquicklyhaltedthelater,rapid
phase of enzyme release, which coincides with the complete

decompositionofribosomestructure'asassessedby

electron microscopy. It appeared'' on the basis of this

temporal correlation, that the targets of trypsin' NEM,

trlo-phenanthroline and denatured ovalbumin may be initially

protected from the inhibitors by membrane-associated ribo-

Somes.Thiswasnottrueinthecaseofinhibitionof

amylase rerease by a low concentration of vlg2*.

Theeffectsonthereleasephenomenon,ofNEl'land

IrIO-phenanthrolinerdifferinonerespectfromtheeffects

oftrypsinanddenaturedovalbumin.Eveninthepresence

ofveryhighconcentrationsoftheformer;_nhibitors,

delayedinhibitionofamylasereleasefrommicrosomes
persists(figs.4.4and6.5),whereashighconcentrations

of either proteases (fig' 3'5 and Pearce' L978) or de-

natured ovalbumin (fig. 5't) result in immediate inhibition

ofamylaserelease.Thesignificanceofthisobservation

is not known.

7.5 SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION

Ithasbeenreportedthatthereleaseofsecretory

proteins from rat pancreatic microsomes during incubation

at 37oC, in the absence of vtgz+, is accompanied by the

disintegrationandapparentdetachmentofmernbrane.bound

ribosomes from the surfaces of the vesicles (Pearce , L978 '

PearceetaL.,1978).Theexperimentsdescribedinthis

chapter add.ress the question of whether or not there is an
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Þ*
association between the two processes. Results presented

in sectiorL 7.2 provide correlative evidence for a Iink

between the two Phenomena.

It was found that the complete disappearance of bound

ribosomes from the microsome surfaces was always Syn-

chronized with the beginning of the rapid, linear phase

of amylase release from the vesicles. The rates of

enzyme release and ribosome disintegration responded in

parallel to intrinsic variations between different micro-

Somepreparations,andtochangesinthetemperatureat

which microsome suspensions were incubated'

since visualization of samples by electron microscopy

was used to assess membrane degranulation, the fate of

individual ribosomal proteins could not be determined

after the disintegration of the macro-molecular structure

oftheribosomes.Therefore,althoughitappearedthat

degranulation was complete after 5 to l0 mins of incubation

at 37oC, the possibility that one or more ribosomal

components remained bound to the membranes throughout the

entire amylase release process could not be eliminated on

thestrengthoftheelectronmicroscopicdata.
Amylasereleasewasinvariblyaccompaniedbyribosome

disintegration, but several inhibitors of the enzyne

release phenomenon $/ere found to prevent enzyme escape

from microsomes without affecting the process of membrane

degranulation. The exception to this rule was vrg2* which

prevented both amylase release and the disintegration and

detachment of membrane-bound ribosomes. The possibility
1L

that Mgt* stopped enzyme release by binding ribosomes to

a translocator protein in the membrane was precluded by

I

I
¡i

I
I

I

I

i

i

I
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the report that intact ribosomes could be removed from

the microsome surfaces, in the presence of tt'tg2+, êt 37oc

(by puromycin,/KCl) , without amylase being released from

the vesicles (Pearce, I97B).

T\,ro possible interpretations of this finding are out-

Iined in section 7.3.2. On one hand, the result could be

taken as support for the proposal that amylase escapes

from the microsomes through trans-membrane "pores", the

integrity of which depends on bound ribosomal components-

Alternatively, the removal of membrane-bound ribosomes

coutd leave the putative amylase translocator potentially

operative, but with amylase release prevented by a direct

inhibition of the mechanism by Mg2*.

To distinguish between these possibilities, it was

hoped to determj-ne whether amylase release would occur in

microsome suspensions containing neither ribosomes nor
1L

þlg"-. To this end, attempts were made to strip intact

ribosomes from microsomes, while preserving the latency of

the intra-vesicular amylase. In the experience of this

author, this aim represents a precedent in that none of

the published methods of microsome degranulation concern

themselves with the fate of the endogenous, intra-vesicular

secretory proteins during the stripping procedures.

The goal of studying enzyme release from completely

ribosome-free microsomes was not achieved. For unknown

reasons, the results of applying the microsome stripping

proced.ures which have been commonly used on liver rough

microsomes, to rat pancreatic microsOmes b/ere extremely

variable (see section 7.3.2). This lack of reproducibility

made it very difficult to draw any conclusions from the

I
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\,/ork, but some observations can be made '

Microsomeswhichcontainedlatentamylaseactivity

wereisolatedrandfoundbyelectronmicroscopytobe

completely free of ribosomes ' Since the ribosomes had been
1L

removed as intact entities' in the presence of' Mq'' 
'

microscopic visualization was considered an adequate

criterion fox judging the degree of degranulation of these

membranes (any contaminating ribosomes would be intact and

thereforevisibleundertheelectronmicroscope).Inmost

cases, subsequent incubation of these purified' stripped

microsomes at 37oc, in the absence of vtg2+' resulted in

thereleaseofSomeintra-vesicu]-aramylase,although

releaseofmorethan50ãofthecontainedenzyme\^TaSnever

observed (table 7 '2') ' A contributing reason for the low

Ievels of amylase release may be the removal from the

membranesofthesalt.extractablefactordescribedin

chapter6.Itwasshowninsection6.3thatincubationof

microsomes at 2oC, for relatively short time periods ' in

thepresenceofconcentrationsofKClcomparabletothose

usedinthestrippingprocedures,significantlyimpaired

the capability of the salt-treated vesicles to release

amylase.

Another factor contributing to the low level of amylase

release from the stripped. vesicres appears to be independent

of the actual degranulation procedure' as low release was

also observed from control microsomes which had been

incubated in the absence of puromycín/KCL and similarly

purified on sucrose gradients (table 7 '2) ' This effect

ispossibtyduetoendogenous'pancreaticproteasesattack-
ingmicrosomalmembranesduringthe16-hourcentrifugation.
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Despite the low release, the finding that some

enzlzme was released through completely ribosome-free

membranes seems to militate against the idea of an amylase-

transport pore whose inteqrity depends on the presence of

ribosomal components' This inference is compatible with

the observation that membrane degranulation (by ribosome

disintegration)isapparentlycompleteseveralminutes

before the completion of amylase release from fresh, rouqh

microsomes incubated at 37oC, in the absence of

Thus the beginning of amylase release occurs while the

macro-molecularstructureoftheribosomesintheSus.
pension is decomposLng, whereas most of the subsequent'

rapidphaseofenzymereleaseoccursfromessentially
,'stripped" vesicles ( see f ig. 7 . 1) .

Thissysternthereforeoffersachancetoexaminesome

ofthecharacteristicsofamylasereleaseintheabsenceof

ribosomes (but in the presence of solubilized ribosomal

components).Prelíminaryinvestigationofenzymerelease

frompartiallydegranulatedmicrosomeshadindicatedthat

amylasereleasefromstrippedvesicleSwasmoresensitive
toinhibitionbyproteasesthanamylasereleasefromfresh,

roughmicrosomes(Tabe,Lg78).TheSametrendwasevident

when a low concentration of protease was added to sus-

pensionsofroughmicrosomesateitherzerotime,otafter

8 minutes of incubation at 37oc (fig ' 7 '5) ' rn the former

case,delayedinhibitionofamylasereleasewasobserved,

whereasadditionofproteasetomj-crosomeswhichhadbeen
incubated for several minutes at 37oc (by which time

membrane degranulation would have been complete) , resulted

in immediate inhibition of amylase release'

*g2*
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Whileitisappreciatedthatcorrelationsdonot

constitute proof; the temporal co-incidence of membrane

d,egranulation and the onset of increased sensitivity of

amylase release to protease' may suggest that membrane-

associated ribosomes initially shield the amylase releasing

mechanism from protease added to the suspending medium'

This proposal also draws support from the previously-

mentioned report of the increased sensitivity to protease'

ofamylasereleasefrompartially-degranulatedrat
pancreatic iaicrosomes (Tabe, 1978) . The inference that the

target of protease attack may lie under membrane-bound

ribosomes is compatible with the proposal that the

physiological'secretoryprotein-translocatingmechanism
(which Seems to lie under membrane-bound ribosomes),

mediateso,-amylasereleasefromratpancreaticmicrosomes.

Thesiteofinhibitionbydenaturedovalbuminalso

seems to be shielded from the inhibitor during the early

Stagesofamylaserelease.Itispossiblethatthedis-
integrating ribosomes initially hinder the binding of the

ovalbumin to signal peptide receptor sites on the rat

microsoma] membranes, thereby blocking the passage of

amylasethroughanassociatedtranslocatorprotein.It

hasbeenreported,however,thatmembrane-boundribosomes

donotseemtoimpedethebindingoffulty.formedpre-
proteins to the appropriate receptors on dog pancreatic

microsomes (Prehn et dL', 1980, 1981) '

Amylasereleasefromratpancreaticmicrosomesincubated

at 37oC is initially unaffected by the presence of NEM' but

becomesSensitivetotheinhibitoratapproximatelythe

time when complete membrane degranulation is first observed
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(see section 6.5). This finding raises the possibility

thaÈ membrane-associated ribosomes may initially protect

an amylase translocator protein from inactivation by the

sulphydryl reagent. Jacksor: et aL', (1980) have reported

thatmembrane.boundribosomesdonotseemtoaffectthe

inhibition, by NEM, of protein translocation into dog

pancreatic microsomes.

InterpretationofthelrlO-phenanthrolinedatais

alsoproblematicalintermsofthehypothesisthat

membrane-associated microsomes shield the amylase release

mechanism in the rat microsomal membranes from inhibitors'

It is difficult to see how the presence of ribosomes

could block the action of an ion chelator such as I'10-

phenanthroline.

Thereforerinsunmaryrthesequenceofeventsfollow-

ing the transfer of a suspension of rat pancreatic micro-

somes from 2oC to 37oC begins with the d.isintegration and

apparentdetachmentofmembrane-boundribosomes,andthe

rerease of intra-vesicurar enzymes. Amylase release and

ribosome disintegration are always very closely syn-

chronized in the absence of added, inhibitors. The data

v/ere insufficient to determine whether ribosome detachment

causedamylaserelease,althoughribosomescouldbe

removedfrommembraneswithoutcausingamylasereleaseat

37oc, in the presence of t,tg2+ (pearce, Lg78), or at 4oc in

the absence of tutg2+ (table 7.2) .

Atapproximatelythetimewhencompletemembranede-

granulation is first observed, the process of amylase

release from the microsomes becomes very sensitive to

inhibitionbytrypsin,denaturedovalbumin,NEMandl,l0-
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phenanthroline. Thus, the increase in sensitivity of

enzyme release to inhibitors immediately follows complete

ribosome disintegration, and occurs at a time when

approximately L/4 to L/3 of the intra-vesicular amylase

"has been released (as Índicated by the onset of inhibition

of amylase release from microsome suspensions Èo which

inhibitors f¡rere added. at zero time; f or results see f igs '

6.5, 7 .5, 7 .6 and 7 .7) .

Thedatawereinsufficienttodelineateanyrelation-

shipbetweenthebeginningofamylaserelease,thedis-

integration of membrane-bound ribosomes, and the increase

inthesensitivityofthereleaseprocesstoinhibitors.

The temporal correlation between the two phenomena could

imply that the increase in sensitivity of amylase release

to inhibitors is a direct consequence of the disintegration

of membrane-bound ribosomes. In other words the targets

attacked by protease, denatured ovalbumin, NEM and 1,10.

phenanthroline could originally be shielded underneath

membrane-associated ribosomes. unfortunately, stripped

microsomescouldnotbeusedtotestthishypothesis.
Alternatively,whetherornottheputativeamylase

translocator protein initially lies underneath membrane-

bound ribosomes, the increase in sensitivity of amylase

release to inhibitors may be completely independent of

membrane d.egranulation. It is possible that some kind of

change occurs in the microsomes themselves during the first

few r¡inutes of incubation at 37oC. A change could occur in

the conformation of a trans-membrane, amylase-transport

protein, although amylase release is seen to occur both

before and after the inferred change, and is equally sensitive
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to inhibition by ¡urg2* in each phase (see fig. 7.8 and

control curves ín figs ' 7 '5 ' 7 '6 and 7 '7) ' The second

phaseofamylasereleasemorecloselyresemblesphysio-

Iogical translocation of secretory proteins in that both

areinhibitedbyNEM,whereastheinitialphaseofrelease

isapparentlyresistanttotheinhibitor(seesection6.5).
Fewconclusionscanbedrawnfromthedatawithregard

totheinvolvementofmembrane-boundribosomesintherat
pancreatic microsome enzyme release phenomenon' Correlative

evidence suggests, but does not prove' that there is some

connection between the phenomenon of amyrase release from

microsomesandtheapparentdegranulationofthemembranes.

It can merely be stated that the disintegration of the

ríbosomescoincideswiththebeginningoftheapparent

trans-membrane translocation of amylase out of microsomes'

thus representing the converse of the in uiuo situation

wherethebind.ingofribosomestotheERmembranetriggers

inward translocation of newly-synthesized proteins'



CHAPTER 8

CONCLU DING DISCUSSION
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TIC MIC ROSOME ENZYME LEASE PH ONRE
8.r THE RAT PANCREA

The work described in this thesis follows the dis-

covery,inourlaboratoryofanunusualphenomenonwhich

has been labelled "The Rat Pancreatic Microsome Enzyme

ReleasePhenomenon"'Itwasfoundthatacti-vesecretory

enzymes brere released from apparentry intact rat pancreatic

microsomes, possibty through a trans-membrane protein

permease, when vesicles $¡ere incubated at 37oc in l.lg2+-

free buffe

The pancreatic ER membrane is known to be selectively

permeable to secretory proteins in uiuo' Therefore'

having ruled out aII the obvious ' trivial explanations

for the release phenomenon' it was tentatively suggested

that the protease-sensitive transfer of o-amylase and

RNAse out of rat microsomes in tsitt'o' ñâY represent the

non-physiological activity of the transport mechanism

which,'Lntsiuo'mediatestheinwardtransferof(nascent)

secretory proteins across the same membrane' The aim of

the work presented here was to further evaluate this

sPeculative hYPothesis'

RIS TICS OF AMYLASE R-ELEASE
8.2 THE CHARACTE

It was initially established by the rigorous criteria

oflossofprotectionfromproteolysis,andlossofpro.

tection from membrane surface-specific labelling' that

amylasewasindeedreleasedfrominsidemicrosomes'across

an intact membrane during incubation of the vesicles at

3ioc. The inaccessibility to L25Í of the amylase contained

within fresh pancreatic microsomes ' and in vesicles
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incubated in the presence of protease at 37oC, indicated

that the membranes of both these preparations constituted

effective Perneability barriers' Furthermore ' if the

protease,subtilisinwasaddedtomicrosomesduringtheir

incubation at 37oC, on-going amylase release was immediately

haltedrandtheremainingintra-microsomalamylasewas

protectedfrominactivation'althoughthereleased'extra-

vesicular enzyme btas rapidly degraded by the added

hydrolase (see section 3'3) '

Itcanbeinferredfromthisresultthatthelarge

amount of added protease (Mr 28'0OO) could not enter the

membrane vesicles through the same mechanism which

mediatedtheescapeoftheamylase(Mr56'OO0)'similarly'

ithadbeenfoundthatincubationof,'emptied''microsomes
inthepresenceofextra.microsomalamylaseandanATP-
generatingsystemd'idnotresultintransferofamylase

into the vesicles (Pearce, I978) '

The driving force for the apparently undirectional

transfer of enzymes out of microsomes may be the steep

gradientwhichwouldinitiatlyexistbetweentheintra.

microsomal and extra-microsomal concentrations of the

proteins.Inthiscontext,itisnotedthatunsuccessful

attemptshavebeenmadetoassessthespecificityofthe

transport process' Detergents were used to permeabilize

the rat microsomar membranes, with the aim of introducing

intothevesicles,proteinswhicharenotnormallytrans-
ported across membranes, for example the cytoplasmic

protein globin.

It was hoped to re-seal the membranes by removal of

thedetergent(bydialysisorfiltration)andthendetermine
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whether the foreign proteins would be released during

subsequent incubation at 37oC in Mg2+-free buffer. This

workdidnotyieldusefutresultssincesatisfactory

entrapmentofenzymeswithinmicrosomalvesicleswasnever

achieved (Briggs, 1980) '

Thedatapresentedinchapter3thereforereinforced

andextendedthepreviousind'icationsthattheratpan.

creaticmicrosomeenzymereleasephenomenoninvolvedthe

outwardtranslocationofthesecretoryproteinscontained

within the vesicres, rather than a general permeabilization

ofthemicrosomalmembrane.Furtherevidencewasalso
presentedfortheinvolvementinamylaserelease'ofa

protein exposed on the surface of the membranes'

Thisleadstothequestionofwhethertheapparently

protein-mediated transfer of secretory proteins out of rat

pancreatic microsomes in uitno' bears any relationship

to the inward translocation of (nascent) secretory proteins

across the same membrane, in uiuo' The latter process is

mediatedbyarelativelywell-characterizedproteincomplex

consistingofasignalpeptidaseenzyme'asignalsequence

receptor' a ribosome receptor and possibly' two or more

pore-forming proteins' Thus the question was approached

bycomparingthepublishedpropertiesoftheapparently

co-translational translocation of secretory proteins

throughthiscomplexwiththeexperimentally-determined

characteristics of amylase release'

The results, which are presented and discussed in

detailinchapters4toT,revealedaremarkablecorres-
pondence between the responses of each transport mechanism

to a number of manipurations. Briefry, it was found that
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several reported inhibitors of signal peptidase activity

depressed the release of amylase from rat pancreatic

microsomes, as did denatured ovalbumin, which has been

reported to constitute a specific probe for the signal

sequence receptors on dog pancreatic microsomes (Lingappa

et aL., LgTg) . These interactions were specific in that

protease inhibitors which did not affect signal peptidase

activity, and other denatured proteins (with the exception

of the highly hydrophobic BSA) , had no inhibitory effect

on the release Phenomenon.

These correlations suggest, but do not prove, that the

secretory translocator mechanism may be involved in amylase

release from rat microsomes. speculative suggestions $rere

made in chapters 4 and 5 regarding the \Á/ays in which these

effectors could influence amylase release if it occurred

through the secretory "pore". Figure 4.9 shows a schematic

model for the reverse passage of cr-amylase through the

secretory translocator mechanism which is drawn essentially

as represented by walter and B1obe1 (1981b) . It can be

imagined that the binding, to the signal receptor, of a

denatured protein containing a signal sequence, might

block protein release through the mechanism, as might the

binding of an inhibitor to the signal peptidase.

compelling, but again correlative, evidence for the

identity of the amylase release mechanism and the physio-

logical secretory protein translocator was provided by the

finding that amylase release was inhibited by proteolysis

and/or high salt treatment of rat microsomal membranes'

As reported in the case of physiological secretion, this

inhibition could be partly reversed by re-addition, to the
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membranes, of the salt extract, the active constituent of

which appeared to be an NEM-sensitive protein. The data

\^rere insufficient to provide any insight into the mechanism

of this effect in the rat pancreatic microsome suspensions'

on the crucial question of whether membrane-bound

ribosomes are implicated in the amylase release phenomenon,

the evidence is unsatisfactory in that the investigations

were plagued by variability, the sour.ce of which could not

be pi_npointed. with this serious reservation, there were

nonetheless suggestions that the disintegration of ribo-

somes may be associated with the onset of enzyme release'

8. 3 SUGGESTIONS REGARDTNG THE RELEVANCE OF THE RELEASE

PHENOMENON TO SECRETION

The correlative lines of evidence Iisted in section 8 '2

culminate in the proposal that the mechanism mediating

amylase release from rat pancreatic microsomes i,n uitro,

is closely related to the mechanism which functions in

secretion in uiuo,and which is known to be present in the

microsomal membrane. There are two obvious discrepancies

between the two sYstems.

The major difference lies in the direction of secretory

protein transport in the two situations. rn uiuo, newly-

synthes Lzed proteins are translocated from the cytoplasm,

across the ER membrane, into the ER lumen' The observed

transfer of amylase from a protease-resistant space in the

microsomes, to the suspending medium, therefore represents

protein transport across the same membrane, in the opposite

direction to secretion.

However, physiological concentrations of t"tg2+ ions
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preventEneinuítroreleasephenomenon(Pearce'L978)'

therefore this reverse passage of mature amylase across

the ER membrane would not be expected Lo occur ín uíuo'

Thisimportantfindingdistinguishesthesuggestions
putforç.¡ardinthisdiscussionfromthetheoryadvanced

by S.S. Rothman and colleagues (reviewed by Diamond'

f978) , who propose that the ER membrane is bi-directionally

permeable to secretory enzymes in uiuo' A similar scheme

hasbeendvancedby!'laksmanetaL"(f980)'
The non-physiological direction of apparent amylase

transport emphasizes the artefactual nature of the rat

pancreatic microsome enzyme release phenomenon' and thus

qualifies the tentative conclusions presented in the rest

ofthisdiscussion.Itshouldalsobestatedthatthe

releasephenomenondescribedinthisthesismaybeunique

to the rat pancreas' Pancreatic microsomes from two

differentstrainsofrats$¡erefoundtoreleaseenzymes

inarepeatable,protease-Sensitivemanner,whenincubated

at 37oc in the absence of added ¡ulg2* ' A simirar' protease-

sensitive release of intra-vesicular proteins was not

observed from microsomes isolated from rat liver (Tabe'

1978). Variable results were obtained from 37o-incubation

of crude pancreatic microsome preparations from other

species (guinea Pi9, pigeon' chicken' rabbit c dog) ' but

there was no crear, repeatabre, protease-sensitive release

of amYlase, âs observed in the rat'

Thereleasephenomenonthereforemightbetheresult

of a physiological peculiarity of the rat pancreas which

allows the reverse passage across the ER membrane ' of

fully-formed secretory proteins' when microsomes are
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incubated at physiological temperatures ' in cation-

depleted' medium' Despite this qualification' the fact

remains that if amylase release does occur through the

physiological secretory protein translocator mechanism'

the release process retains many of the properties of in

uiuo secretionr as listed in section 8'2'

Itmustalsoberecalledthatthesaidpropertiesof

physiological secretion have been largely elucidated from

the study of in uitto translation systems containing

stripped pancreatic microsomes' These microsomes lvere

commonly stripped by treatment with EDTA (n'10 ml'l) and

stored at -80oc. Both EDTA-treatment and f'teezi-ng have

beenfoundtoresultinleakage(asopposedtoprotease-

sensitive release) of the endogenous secretory proteins

of rat pancreatic microsomes (results not shown) '

A comParison of the degree of protection from proteo-

lysisofintra-microsomalproteinsindogandratmicro-

somes is informative' Translation of secretory protein

mRNA in the presence of stripped dog pancreatic microsomes

has routinery resulted in incomplete proteolytic processing

(50.75%)andprotectionfromexogenousproteolysis(r0.

43e") of the newly-synthesized polypeptide chains (Scheele

et aL., f98O) ' It was reported by Scheele et aL" that

30tà of processed' (and therefore apparently intra-

microsomal) cr-amylase in the dog pancreatic microsomes

\^7as protected from proteolysis when the vesicles t¡Iere

incubated'fox60minutesatOoc,ifithepresenceof50vq/

mI each of chymotrypsin and trypsin' without added membrane

stabil Lzer (tetracaine) ' The degree of protection of the

processedenzlrmefromproteolysisfellto0%whenmicrosomes
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were incubated with the

minutes or more'

same proteases at 22oc for I0

By comparison, incubation of the rat pancreatic

microsomes used in these studies ' in the presence of

2 mg/mL subtilisin BPN" at 37oc for 70 minutes' resulted

inprotectionofgo-Io0softheendogenous,intra.vesicular

amylase, from proteolysis (fig' 3'5) ' rncubation of rat

microsomes in the presence of IOO vg/mL chymotrypsin at

37oC for 60 minutes also resulted in virtually 100ã

',protection" of intra-microsomal amylase (Pearce et aL"

L978\ I although it was demonstrated that released' extra-

microsomar amyrase was naturarry very resistant to

degradation by chymotrypsin under similar incubation

conditions (see table 3'f) '

ItwasfoundbyScheeleetaL.,(1980)thatincubation

of dog microsomes contaínj-ng segregated, processed dog

cr-amylase, at 22oC, for 90 minutes' in a translation

system which contained 0.95 1.45 ml,t t*lg2+, did not result

in ,,redistribution" (of secretory proteins) "across the

microsomal membrane" as "postulated by Tabe et d'L"'

(1980). Incubation of rat pancreatic microsomes at

temperatures below 28oc (see fíg' 7 '4) or at 37oc in the

presence of l,tgz+ concentrations exceeding I mM (Pearce,

f978) , similarly did not result in redistribution of

intra-microsomal amylase' It would be interesting to

observetheeffectsof.íncubatingEDTA-treateddogpan-

creaticmicrosomescontainingmature'inuitro-synthesLzed'
^2+amylase, êt 37oc in Mg''-free buffer'

Thus, although the rat pancreatic microsome enzyme

releasephenomenoninvolvesthereversetranslocationof
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fully-formed amylase across the microsomal membrane' it

may, in some ways, be less far removed from the in uiuo

situation LÏ¡a¡ in tsitro transration systems containing

strippeddogpancreaticmicrosomeswhichfailtoprotect

intra-vesicular enzymes from external proteases except

in the presence of a membrane-modifying agent (Scheele

etaL.,1980).ÏtisnoteworthythatEDTAtreatmentof

microsomeshasbeendiscontinuedinsomerecentstudies
(Walter s Blobel, 1980, Walter et aL" 1981' Walter &

BIobeI, 198Ia a b) '

Aspreviouslystated,thereversetransportofamylase

out of rat pancreatic microsomes shares many properties

withproteintransportintodogpancreaticmicrosomesin

uitt,o,and,intotheERinuiuo.Inthiscontextrthe'post-

translationalnatureoftheamylasereleasephenomenonis

interestingtinfactritbecomesverysuggestivewhen

taken in context with the exampres of the post-translationar

translocation of proteins across membranes in uíuo, which

werepresentedinchapterlandsummarizedinsectionl.S.
Itwaspointedoutthat'inmanysituations'fully-

synthes ízed, initially water-soluble proteins are

translocated across or into biorogical membranes. Toxin

moleculesintegrateinto,andpartiallytraversetheplasma

membranes of both prokaryotic and eukaryotic cells, while

the post-translational transfer of proteins into eukaryotic

organelles is also well-documented' In all these cases'

the interaction between the protein and the membrane

appearstodependontheexistenceofintegralmembrane
receptor proteins which may or may not play a part in the

subsequenttranslocationofthetransportedproteinacross

the membrane-
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Post-translaÈional transPort of newly-synthestzed

periplasmic proteins across the bacterial plasma

membrane has also been demonstrated (Josefsson & RandaII'

1980, 1981, Smith ¿Ú aL'' l-g77 ' L978' L979 ' 1980'

Koshland & Bottstein, rggo). on the other hand' some

bacterial proteins have been proposed to span the plasma

membrane co-translationally' as demonstrated by the

accessibility of the nascenÈ peptide -chains to external'

non-penetrating labet (Smith ¿Ú aL" Ig77' L978' L979) '

Thus,bothpost.translationalandco.translationaltransfer

of periplasmic proteins seem to cccur across the pro-

karYotic Plasma membrane'

In some cases, it even appears that individual

proteins may follow either a co-translational or post-

translational route across the membrane (Josefsson &

Randall, 198I, Smith ' Lg77' 1978 ' LgTg' Sabatini et aL"

Lg82\. When considered with the obvious fact that both

co-translationalandpost-translationaltranslocationof
proteins across membranes must obey the same thermodynamic

Iaws, this finding militates against the often-expressed

notion that the two modes of trans-membrane protein

transportarefundamentallydifferent(pleaseSeesection

r.8).
It is possible to argue that the only real difference

between co- and post'-translational protein transfer across

biological membranes may be the efficiency of each

process. For examPle' in the case of secretory protein

exportinprokaryotesandeukaryotes,Iarg¡equantitiesof
potentiallydestructiveenzymesmustbetransferredacross

theplasmaandERmembranesrespectively.Ineukaryotes,

I

I

I

{
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ï
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I

I

I
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evolutionappearstohavetailoredthisprocesssothat

maximum efficiency of transfer is achieved' The poly-

somes synthesi zing secretory proteins are directed ' bY

the signal sequence in the protruding nascent peptide

chain, to receptors on the cytoplasmic face of the ER

membrane. The co-translational binding of the polysomes

to the receptors ensures that the secretory enzymes are

conducted inunediately through the ER membrane, and thence

efficientlyoutofthecell,thusprecludingthepossi-

bilityoftheactive'degradativeenzymesbeingreleased

in the cell cYtoPlasm'

There is little experimental data relating to the

actual mechanism of protein transport across the ER

membrane, however the process is thought to be analagous

toproteintransferacrossthebacterialplasmamembrane'

whereithasbeendemonstratedthatexportedproteinsmay

crossthelipidbilayereitherco-translationallyorpost-

translationally' Thus' by analogy' the possibility is

raised,ofpost-translationalproteintransportacrossthe

ER membrane'

The work reported in this thesis may therefore be

significant in that it demonstrates the Post-translational

transfer of an active secretory enzyme across the rat

pancreatic microsomal membrane ' ín uitv'o' Although the

observed trans-membrane movement of clamylase is in the

opposite direction to that of physiological secretion' it

has been pointed out that the amylase transfer process

appears to share many properties with the secretory

mechanism. The results reported here may therefore have

implications for the mechanism of secretory protein

¡
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+
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I
i

I

I

I
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transPort into the ER in uiuo'

Taken in context with t}re preceding discussion, the

amylase release phenomenon may support the suggestion

thatthereisnorealdistinctionbetweenwhathasbeen

defined as co-transrational and post-transrational trans-

membrane protein transport' This idea is reinforced by

theaforementionedreportthatindividualprokaryotic
proteins appear to traverse the plasma membrane either

co-translationally or post-translationally'

Thus, it may be envisaged that a secretory protein

coulofoldintoa''translocationcompetent''structure

either during or immediately after its synthesis in the

cytoplasmic compartment of a eukaryotic ceII ' The factors

determiningwhichmodeoftransportisutilízedbyagiven
proteininagivensituationmightinclude,thelengthof

the polypeptide required to fold into a "translocation-

competent,. conformation, Iocal fluctuations in the dynamic

membranestructurerthelocalionicenvironment'andmany

other possible parameters' It remains to be elucidated'

whether the transported proteins interact with both

integral membrane proteins and lipids ' ox with proteins

alone, ês they cross the membrane barrier'

The signal hypothesis suggests that the secretory

proteins interact only with integral membrane proteins

during the passage of the former across the membrane'

throughahydrophilicporemechanism.Itisproposedthat

Secretoryproteinsareextrudedco.translationallythrough

theporecomplex,êsillustratedschematicallyinfigure

I.4. In terms of this model' amylase release from rat

microsomes must presumably be explained by proposing that

I
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fully-formedamylasecanpassbackwardsthroughthepore,

as ilrustrated in figure 4.g. Assuming that the amylase

release phenomenon is relevant to tuine ín uítlo situation'

this may be taken to indicate that the physiological

process of secretion involves the inward transfer of

fully-formed proteins through a pore'

The possibility of a hydrophilic discontinuity' in

theERmembrane,ofasizewhichwouldaccommodateglobular

proteins'seemsunlikely.Itseemsmoreprobablethatpost-

translationaltranslocationacrosstheERmembranecould

be explained by a scheme involving interactions between

thetransportedproteinandthemembraneripid,essentially

as suggested by Waksman et aL" (1980) ' to explain the

trans-membranemovementofsomemitochondrialproteins.

An alternative interpretation of all the date per-

tainingtotrans.membraneproteintranslocationisthat

theactualprocessoftranslocationisexclusivelypost.

translational. This has been convincingly demonstrated

inthecaseofproteinimportintoeukaryoticorganelles,

and in specific cases of protein transfer across the

prokaryotic plasma membrane' The main impediment to this

interpretationisthedataofsmithetaL"G,TT'L978'

L97g) who have shown that nascent peri lasmic proteins in

E. coLi, are accessible to external' non-penetrating

labeI.
rn explaining these observations ' it is possible to

speculate that the periplasmíc proteins are fed into a

trans LocaLot/pore mechanism in the membrane such that the

actualprocessoftranslocationdoesnotoccuruntilafter
thecompletionofproteinsynthesis,althoughanexternal,

I

¡

I

t
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water-soluble labelling comPound can diffuse into the

pore and attach to the growing peptide chain'

Inthecaseofproteintransferacrosstheeukaryotic

ERmembrane'thereisincontrovertibleevidencethatthe

binding of polysomes synthesizing secretory proteins' to

themembranesurface'occursco-translationally.There

is,however,[odatawhichexcludesthepossibilityofa

secretory protein folding up in an intra-membranous pore

or pocket, under a membrane-associated ribosome' As

explained in section L'7 ' the demonstration of co-

translationalproteolyticprocessingandco.translational
glycosylation of nascent secretory proteins and nascent

membrane proteins, may simply indicate that the nascent

peptides are in contact with enzymes buried within the

lipid bilayer, rather than proving that the peptides have

passed through the membrane'

Thus,secretoryproteinscouldbetranslocatedacross

the ER membrane immediately after their completion by

membrane-bound ribosomes, via a mechanism virtually

identicaltothemechanismswhichmediatetheimportof
fully-formed proteins by other eukaryotic organelles'

I 4 CONCLUSION

It is tecognízed that the enzyme release phenomenon

described j-n this thesis is inherently improbable' The

proposal that fully-formed secretory proteins can move

backwardsthroughtheratpancreaticmicrosomalmembrane'

possiblyviathe,'forwards',secretionmechanism,conflicts

withcurrentideas.ontheotherhand,thedatapresented

inthisthesis,anddatareportedbyothers(Pearce,L978,
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Tabe , Lg78, Pearce et aL" 1978) ' Ieave little doubt that

o.-amylase (and ribonuclease) is released from rat pan-

creaticmicrosomeswithcharacteristicswhicharehardly

to be expected from a non-specific leakage'

The weakness in proposing that amylase release is

mediated by the secretory protein translocator mechanism

ries in the fact that the suggestion is based on correrative

evidenceofsimilaritiesbetweenthetwosystems.

obviously,moreworkisrequiredtosubstantiate(orreject)

theseideas.Areaswhichdemandfurtherinvestigation

includethenatureofthesalt.extractableproteinfactor

described in chapter 6 ' and the mechanism by which it

stimulates the enzyme release process ' Clarification is

alsoneededregardingtheinvolvementofmembrane.bound

ribosomes in the release phenomenon'

In prescribing further work' however' the considerable

effortrequiredtoyieldmeaningfulresultsmustbeweighed

againstthepotentialvalueofthoseresults.Inthecase

oftheratpancreaticmicrosomeenzymereleasephenomenon'

all extraporations to the physiorogical process of

secretionsufferfromtheseriousqualificationthatthe

in uitlo amyrase transport across the microsomal membrane

is in the opposite direction to the in uiuo translocation

of secretory proteins across the ER membrane' It may

therefore be wisest to simply note that Lîe in uitto

releaseoffully.formedcx,-amylaseacrossintactmicrosomal

membranesdoesoccur'undercertainconditions'andmust

be explained by any theory which purports to constitute a

comprehensive description of trans-membrane protein

translocation.Itispossiblethattheratpancreatic
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microsome enz'me release phenomenon may prove to be a

varuabte experimentar approach to the problem of trans-

membrane protein translocation' in the light of future

d,evelopments in this rapidly advancing field' of study'
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ABBREVIATIONS

Adenosine 5' -diPhosPhate

L, 4-a glucan 4-glucanohYdrolase; E

No. 3.2.L.L-

Adenosine 5' -triPhosPhate

c
ADP

amylase )

cr,-amYIase)

ATP

Azso )

Aøzo )

ßME

BSA

BSAD

BSAN

BSAf

ChlorogIYcoluriI

DNA

DI4SO

DOC

DTT

EDTA

EM

ER

cf'av

GDW

Kd

MDH

Mr
NEM

N-terminal

OBG

Absorbance at 280 or 620 nanometers

$-mercaPto ethanol

Bovine serum albumin

Denatured BSA

Native BSA

Tryptic fragments of denatured BSA

l, 3, 4, 6-tetra-chloro-3o, 6o diphenyl-

glycoluril

DeoxY-ribonucleic acid

DimethYl sulPhoxide

Deoxycholic acid, sodium salt

Dithiothreitol

Ethy lenediaminetetra- acetic ac id

Electron MicroscoPY

EndoPlasmic Reticulum

Gravitational field at mid-point of

centrifuge tube

Glass distilled water

Kilo-dalton

Malate de-hYdrogenase

Molecular weight

N-ethYI maleimide

Amino-terminal

octYl S-glucoPYranoside
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OTC-ase

ovo

ov-I
ovn

PMSF

pOHMB

pre-PL

RNASC

SDS

SKC

SRP

STKC

TCA

TLCK

TPCK

Ornithine transcarbamoYlase

Denatured ovalbumin

Tryptic fragments of denatured ovalbumin

Native ovalbumin

Phenylmethyl sulphonyl fluorid'e

p-hydroxY mercuribenzoate

pre-PIacental lactogen

Ribonucleate 3' Pltrimidino-
oligonucleotido-hydrolase E'C' No' 3'L'4'22'

Sodium dodecYl sulPhate

0.3 M sucrose; lO mM potassium chloride;

0.2 mM calcium chloride

Signal recognition Protein

0.3 M sucrose; 50 mM Tris HcI' pH 7'5¡

25 mM potassium chloride ì O'2 mM calcium

Trichloro-acetic acid

Tosyl-l-lysine chloromethyl ketone

L- l-tosy lamide phenylethylchloromethyl

ketone

Triton X-100 p- I so-octylphenoxypo Iyethoxyethano 1
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